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TOWN OFFICERS 1952 
SEI.EC J M E X 
Phili] ) Maiulicsici T c n n expires 
John A. Smith T e rm expires 
{. Doughis Horden 1 erm expires 
M O D E R A T O R 
folin A. Smith Term exjiires 
r o W N C L E R K 
Ehner H. Maiuhesier, Jr. T e r m expires 
J R E A S U R E R 
Alexander Walsh T e r m expires 







Ali)ert C. AVood 
Oscar n . Palmer 
|. Douglas Borden 
Rene 1. Ouellet le 
l erm expires 1954 
ASSESSORS 
T e r m expires 1953 
Term expires 1954 
Term ex{)ires 1955 
B O A R D OE H E A L T H 
} I a n y Morrison T e rm expires 1953 
(Jiarles R. \\'ood I'erm expires 1954 
K\erett W . Ciornell (Resigned) T e r m expires 1955 
H O A R D OF PUHLIC; W E L F A R E 
Saiiuiel A . Hoan T e r m expires 1953 
Xomian Foranil l e r m expires 1954 
Russell H. Davis T e r m expires 1955 
S C H O O L C O M M I T T E E 
Al f f ) i ( l D\son T e r m expires 1953 
Arnold ( . i l l o rd Term expires 1953 
Angusie J. Hlanchetie, Jr. (Resigned) Term expires 1954 
Roger XL Acheson T e r m expires 1955 
Joseph Arruda, Jr. T e rm expires 1955 
Jeremiah R. Grondin (to fill vacancy) l erm expires 1953 
S1XC,LE H I ( , H \ V A V S U R V E Y O R 
El lon C. Tr ip j ) rcrni expires 1951 
TOW'S A C C O U N T A X T 
Elmer B. Manchester, Jr. 
FIS H CX) M MISS1 ( ) N ERS 
Andrew W . Sherman 
Albert E. Lees 
( . eorye \\. Hart 
Term expires IH.'JS 
Terni exj)ires 1954 
I erni ex|)ires 1955 
I RUS EEES OF FREE I'L B L I C L I B R A R Y 
Sydney ( , . Pierce 
Ruth \Vo(Klland 
E\el\n G. L . Fripp 
Helen E. Ellis 
Sophia E. Hawkes 
Dorot ln W. Smith 
Ferm expires 1953 
Ferm expires 1953 
Ferm expires 1954 
T e r m expires 1954 
T e r m exjnres 1955 
T e r m expires 1955 
C H I E F OF P O L I C E 
Charles H . Dean 
R E ( a ' L A R P O L I C E O F F I C E R S 
Joseph Cieio Roland M. Massey 
A lber t Blais Joseph H. Blair 
Xo rman B. Houkinson Frederick W . Palmer, Jr. 
RESERVE P O L I C E O F F I C E R S 
Clarence A. Lau t on 
W i l l i am Lekom, Jr. 
Me l v in R. W o o d 
Manue l .Martin, Jr. 
James \V. Hancock 
Gi lbert A. Santos 
Thomas Crowther 
AVilliam C. Pierce 
Antone E. Feio 
Rober t Brimeau 
C O N S T A B L E S 
Harrv F". Sherman Wal te r L. Gi l ford 
F I R E C H I E F 
Stanley E. G i f f o rd 
P E R M A X E N T F I R E M E N 
Rene Routhier 
Haro ld J. Mi l l e r 
Gi lber t Santos 
David C. T r i p p 
Mi l t on B. Reed 
.\ntone Almeida Jr. 
L A X D1N G CO M M i SS IO N E RS 
Samuel A. lioan Clifton A. Wood 
(rcoigc W. Han George T . Lcach, Sr. 
Alexander Walsh (Treasurer) 
I REE W A R D E N 
Alvin A. Whi l e 
D R A W TEXDER OF W E S l POR I I ' O I M BR IDGE 
Albert E. Lees 
S l ' P E R l X T E X D E X 1 OF BEECH G R O V E CEMP:TERV 
Walter A. Brightnian 
IXSPEC r O R OF AXINL\LS 
C.eorge R. Medeiros 
I X S l ' E C I O R S OF S L A I I G H L E R 
Manuel Amaral Manuel Raposa Jr. 
\ E 1 ERAXS ' SERX'ICE A G E X L A X D D I R E C T O R 
Harry Morrison 
REGIS T R A R S OF V O LERS 
Elmer B. Manchester, Jr. Lown Clerk 
Herman L. Coggeshall Term exj)ires 1953 
Leslie J. I ripp rerm expires 1954 
Midiael Coughliii I c n i expires 1955 
S H E L L F I S H C O N S T A B L E 
George W. Hart (Resigned) 
Robert W. Jelirey 
H A R B O R M A S T E R 
Harold F. 'Lrij)p 
FENCE V I E W E R S 
lose])]! Ciet.) James W. Hancock Stejjhen R. Howland 
D O G OFF ICER 
Roland M, Massey 
F O R E S T W A R D E N 
Stanley E. Gilford 
M ( ) 1 H SU PE R1N I E N I )E N T 
A h in A. \Vhiie 
SEALER OF W E I G H T S A M ) MEASURES 
Walter E. King 
B U I L D I N G I N S P E G T O R 
j . Henry Hanson 
L i l i R A R i A N OF FREE P U B L I C L I B R A R Y 
Miklretl A . Brighinian 
(Assi' Librarian) Charles A. Brighunan 
A M FOR OF M U N I C I P A L OFFICE B U I L D I N G 
Charles A. Brighinian 
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT 
B I R T H S 
Kt'gi^UiX'd in Wcstport lor 1932. 
Dale of 





















Name of Parents 
Meiden Name of Mother 
Robert R. Rogers 
Alfred F. Gosselin 
.Susan J. Zier 
Garv T . Martin 
Steven D. .\bdow 
AVillred Stc[)hen Kirby 
Pauline B. Phenix 
Manuel T . Cabral 
Richard P. Lapointe 
David Alan 'Fhelierge 
Brooke B. Workman 
Adi ian Nelson Gordon 
Roger Mongeon 
Xina L. Cunningham 
David Azevedo 
•Maiianne Mc.VulifFe 
\\'a\nc A. Pacheco 
Kenneth Brian Bolton 
Mar. 12 Paulette Bouchard 
Mar. 13 Dean Martin 
-Mar. 18 Dianne Louise (.racia 
Mar. 21 Kathleen M. Grady 
Mar. 24 Ronald C. Chandanais 
Mar. 27 Frank J. Lepreau 
Mar. 31 David W. Simpson 
Apr. 3 Laurie A. Sampson 
Robert and Edith (D 'Adamo) 
Alfred F. and Theresa (Jeffries) 
\'ernon E. F. and Mary (A/evedo) 
Da\id C. and Ellen M. (Potter) 
Dol«)r B. and Olivia R . (Terceira) 
Albert Frank and Margaret Al ice 
(Valley) 
Marcel L. and Cecile A . (Forancl) 
Mainiel F. and Leonora (Rezendes) 
Homer ( . . aiul Juliette (Lapointe) 
I k d o r and l.orraine (Lavoie) 
Rush and Shirley A. (Dewar) 
Mil ford I. and Marie L (Cyr) 
Armand J. and Edna NL (Richaicl) 
Elton L. and Mary-Jane (Anthony) 
C.corge P. and Alice (Duquette) 
John L. and Wil la J. (Brown) 
Antone B. and Hilda (Xicolau) 
Hai\e\ and Gahriella Rogers 
(Santos) 
Albert A. and Ruth (Perron) 
•Mamiel and Cieraldine 
(Laniontagne) 
.Antonio B. and Jean Elizabeth 
(Zembo) 
Ra\mond W . and Cynthia (Bohn) 
Robert J. and .Ann (T r ipp ) 
Fiank J. and Miriam (Barwood) 
Charles H. and Faith (Bowers) 
Henry J. and Mary L . (Peloquin) 
Apr. 1 I Lut\ Bettencourt 
Apr. 12 Mar\ J. Xickerson 
Apr. 12 Illegitimate 
Apr. 24 Elaine J. Boyer 
Apr. 2 . '7 Kenneth NL Candeias 
Apr. 2H Susan K i j 
Apr. 26 James B. St. Martin 
Ma\ 12 Lamie Da\is 
.M.t) 21 John A. Se(pieira 
Max 27 Robert P. Rodrigues 
June James Dean Hurd 
f une 5 Molly Babbitt 
[une If) Anthony ^\'ayne Arruda 
june 19 Xanc y J. Laber 
June 20 (Hiiistine A. Destremjjs 
(une 25 Nancy E. Lees 
June 27 Lois Ann Perry 
June 2H Philip C;. >L'icomber 
Ji'l^ 7 Joanne Zembo 
J" iy 15 Russell Jhibauk 
July u; Kathleen R. Michaud 
17 John F. .XL'icDonald 
Ji'i:^ 22 Deborah I". NLithias 
J»«':' 28 Janet Elaine White 
Jld\ 30 Arthur Mill igan 
Aug. 2 C:heryl A. .Manchester 
Aug. () Kenneth P. Simon 
Aug. () Keith P. Simon 
Aug. 7 Ronald .A. Forand 
Aug. 11 Sharon L. Cabral 
Aug. 11 Sandra L. Hackney 
Louis and Liicv A. (Romano) 
Carlton W. and Anna D. (Donnelly) 
Albert ( ) . and Jcanneitc (Masson) 
Alfred K. and Thelma (Collins) 
Ludwig P. and Evelyn R. (Piatt) 
Rene A. and Brigid (Kirk) 
John R. antl Catherine (Pettengill) 
John A. and Regina (Penny) 
foa(|uin and Evelyn J. (Michaud) 
folin R. and Ada R. (Stone) 
John I. and Charlotte (Goddu) 
Augustine }. and Mildred 
(Jacintho) 
Kenneth A. and Ruth C. (Birkett) 
Louis R. I . and Palniina E. 
(Marquis) 
i honias and Irene (Fontaine) 
Andrew F. and Gwendolyn F. 
(Mel le ) 
Carlton I), and Alice E. (Davoll ) 
Walter H. and Genevieve (Zajac) 
Russell and Lil l ian A. (Cli fton) 
RaNuiontl H. and Margaret (Hand) 
John F. and Isabelle (Macl )onald) 
Frank A. and Mary (Almeida) 
fames B. and Frances D. (Sheehan) 
Arthur and Josephine F. 
(Matushefske) 
Cieorge 1). and Lillian (Pontbriand) 
Philijj and Lois H. (Pettey) 
Philip and Lois H. (Pettey) 
Andre H. and Gertrude A. (Masson) 
Joseph P. and Shirley A. (T r ipp ) 
C;eorge .\L and Kathleen 
(Robinson) 
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12 Jeanne C^ . Pereira 
Aug. 1.5 Nfary L . Borden 
Aug. 16 Sheila A. Thomas 
•Aug. 24 Heather I ) . Entwistle 
.Sept. 1 fames Ronald Jones 
Sept. 2 Rosanne Oliveira 
Se]jt. 4 Earl Francis Hul)l)ard 
Sept. (i I'aul A. Jolivet 
Sept. 10 Hruce John Medeiros 
Sept. 10 Kathleen Mary Hancock 
Sept. 10 Marv L. Shea 
Sept. 11 Ann L. Medeiros 
Sept. 12 (lonstancc M. Raposa 
Sept. 18 Patricia A . Amaral 
Sept. 20 Robert Arnold Riickley 
Sept.20 Gail A . Souza 
Sept. 20 Donna M. Jordan 
Sept. 24 M( lon\ Ann Moni/ 
Oct. 1 Susan A. Field 
Oct. 10 Lticinda Fraser 
O d . 11 Michael Dumont 
Oct. 15 Denis Desniarais 
Oct. 18 Norntan R. Carvalho 
Oct. 18 Merrilee Blakeley 
Oct. 2M Diane R. LaFlamme 
0 ( i . 2.') Wi l l iam A. Halstead 
Oct. 27 Carol Freda Tr ipp 
Oct. 29 Russell X . Plamondon 
Oct. 30 Cynthia 1. Goyette 
Oct. 31 Pamela Susan Smith 
Nov. 3 Rene Henrv Deschenes 
Xorberto L. and .Mice 1". (Cabral) 
Emerson and Irene (Alves) 
(.erald L. and Delia M. (Gagne) 
Emmons D. and Mildred (Cooper) 
J.imes F. and Adelaide (Carvalho) 
foseph and Anna (Yentz) 
Earl F. and Marion R. ( Feachman) 
Loridas J. and Emilie M. (V'autrin) 
Manuel and Marie A. (Vallee) 
Samuel and Maybelle L. (Poole) 
Francis J. and Mary (Brady) 
(.eorge R. and Laura A. (Terceiro) 
Louis and Laura (Cardoza) 
Norman \ . and Louise M. (Perry) 
Da\ id L. and Louise A. (Healy) 
Eddy and Olivia (Christo) 
Fhomas and Ange-Aimee 
(Lamontagne) 
\hinuel R. and Elvira E. (Sousa) 
Donald S. and Janice (Carr) | 
Donald E. and Christine 
(O'Shaughnessy) 
Matnice Ci. and (llaudette M. 
(Bussiere) 
Albert J. and Imelda (Bastille) 
( .eorge M. and \orma (Rounds) 
Howard B. and .\nnc E. (Bennett) 
Maxime E. and Jeannette 
(Blanchette) 
Wil l iam H. and Hilda (Pearce) 
Haiold F. and Norma C. (V^aughan) 
Rudolph N . and Jeannette V. 
(Vallee) 
Artlun- and .Angelina (Cabral) 
-Michael and Edith M. (Taylor ) 
Henry R. and Pauline A. (Fredette) 
\()\ . 14 Donna Marie Sherman 
\<)\. If) Norman A. Reed 
\()\. 19 Roland W. Inibeau 
No\. 19 Richard ( i . Inibeau 
\o\. 19 Waher Earl Grundy 
Xo\ . 2.H I)ei)orah }. Ciingras 
\<)\. 2.S Frank A. Dubois 
\o\ . 27 John J. (^ambra 
\o\. .HO Kenneth f. ('.arreiro 
Dec. 10 Barbara Jean Wilcox 
Dec. KS Donna Pettey 
Dec. 27 Moniz 
Dec. 27 Perry 
Dec. 27 Roger G. Ikaudoin 
Donald R. and Irene (.Sladewski) 
Dana and Zola G. (Kirby) 
julien (i. and .Mary (P'edroff) 
j idien ( i . and Mary (Fedroff) 
Walter K. and (,ladys C. (Wordel l ) 
( .eoige R. and Catherine (Buckley) 
Arthur and Joan (Raymond) 
[ohn J. anil Shirley (Ruprecht) 
(ose|)h J. and \'irginia E. 
(Carvalho) 
Rexlord L. and Fernley D. (Chace) 
John H. Jr. and Marilyn B. (T r ipp ) 
Ainerico and Mary (Cabral) 
Kenneth and Beatrice (Roy ) 
f ieorge and Lillian (Jean) 
10 
I ) I :A i H S 
Ri'^istcml in Westpori for 1952 
Date 
1952 Name of Deceased Yr. 
- Age -
Mo. Da. 
Jan. 4 Oscar St. Pierre f)6 
|;ni. 7 Adelina Reed 70 8 16 
j;m. S Hiram Ramlle ^•()rk 58 3 30 
[an. 20 Helen 1. .Slaniord 70 8 
[an. 2.^  (()sej)h A . Monty 49 10 17 
Jan. 24 Sanuiel Rovlance 49 8 22 
Fcl). IS Madeline Everett Hunt Bouchard 50 17 
Fi-1). 19 Robert Clinton Maines 71 1 1 
Ivb. 25 fames F. f ;r i l lo 
Mar. 1 Ahano C'.. Cioddard 88 5 10 
Mar. 1 Feniijle A. Corson 63 3 24 
Mar. 18 Edwin Bradlev 24 10 23 
Mar. IS foseph F. McCanii 50 
Mar. IS Charles A. Senecal 32 2 9 
Mar 18 Ravniond Deniers 28 2 
Mar. IS ()s(ar Cianipbell 51 2 3 
Mar. 22 Nellie Burton Boan 76 8 19 
Mar. 22 Hein\ Kondoli 76 4 
Mar. 2(i Charles Henry Slowell 71 27 
Mar. 28 Harriet S. Jones 75 8 14 
Apr. Ji Clalista |. Potter 83 
Apr. 1 } David Orr 68 6 26 
Apr. 20 john .V. Machado 65 
Apr. 28 Eugenie P. Bouchard 87 0 2 
Ma\ l(i E|)hraini Esther 'Fripp 84 0 27 
Max 22 Caroline A. .Sherwood 74 8 8 
Max 22 jolui Rapo/a X'iveiros 64 
Mav 24 (irace Hanier 78 8 
Mav 2(i Evelyn Bouchard 40 
.May 28 Bertha Sellers 62 6 7 
|ul\ 5 Cieorj^e Wing Russell 80 3 5 
fiilv 9 Lewis Warren Russell 65 5 21 
11 
Juh 13 Stillborn 
jiil\ John Sias/ 
ful\ 19 Clarolinc Jane Rhodes 
jul\ 20 Ridiard Warren Tavlor 
jul\ L'2 Manuel I ra\ is 
Au}^. 12 Seiestino M. Sou/a 
Aug. 12 Walter Wil l iam Hopkins 
Aug. 2() Li/zie E. I'ettev 
S(|)t. l Kniil 1'. fohansen 
Se|Jt. S Maurice C. Borden 
Sept. Ui Maria E. Ciosla 
Sept. 20 Cvnlliia Peckhani 
Se|)l.2l Seiina Leaeh 
Si j)t. 2!) Omar Dodson lirightnian 
O d . 9 Walter Merhert Huri 
( ) ( t . 28 Emma Louisa Babcock 
O d . -il Manuel M. Silvia 
\o\. ,') Wil l iam 1'. Sinmions 
Xo\. 12 Jesse Sinnnons 
Xo\. 14 Mary 1. Audei ie 
\()\. 14 C,ene\ieve Audette 
Xov. 14 Xatil ie Audette 
X()\. 14 Shirle\ Audette 
Xo\. 14 Madeleine Audette 
Xo\. 14 Eleanor Audette 
X()\. 14 \'eroniea Audette 
Xo\. 14 Erank Audette 
Xo\. 1 1 Ckraldine .\udette 
Xov. 15 Philip|)e H. Barnaby 
Xov. 16 Albert Botelho 
.Xo\. 25 \Villiam Mackie 
Xo\. 27 Thomas Eournier 
Dec. a Marie Clabral Machado 
Dec. 4 Sadie Etta Pettengill 
Dec. 5 Susan Baker Whalon 
Dec. 10 Ralph M. Taber 









































28 10 16 
68 1 12 
64 
60 6 28 
89 3 12 
70 8 10 
64 
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Rcgistcrcil ill Wcstport lor 1952. 
12. At Danniouth. James Simmons of Wcstpon 
and Cloiiklc Albert ot Westport by Lorenzo H. 
Morais, I'riest. 
1!». At \Vest|)ort, Antone R. Agiiiar of Portsmouth, 
R. 1. and Frances M. Khoiny of Swansea, Mass., 
1)\ Elmer H. Manchester Jr., Justice of the Peace. 
2(i. At Fall Ri\er, Jesse Sinnnons Jr., of ^Vestport 
and Joan H. Pacjuin of Fall River, by Mare M. 
Daoenais, Priest. 
2(i. At Fall Ri\er, Charles A. Costa of Westport 
and Doris Duniaine of Fall River by Wil l iam E. 
(iollard, Priest. 
2(i, At Wesiport, Wil l iam X. Croff of Tonawanda, 
\ . \ . and Jeannine C. Cunmiings of Fall River 
b\ Maurice FI. Laniontagne, Priest. 
H), Ai Westi)ort, Donald C. Johansen of \Vestport 
and Wini fred E. Clark of Wcstport by Richard 
L. Hailey, Minister of the Gospel. 
2:1 At Westjjoit, Mariano Cordeiro of Fall River 
and Mar\ Louise Lorraine Savaria of New Bedford 
In Elmer H. Manchester Jr., Justice of the Peace. 
2$, At Fall River, Daniel Morris of Bristol, R. L, 
and Adeline Antunes of Westport by M. S. 7'ra-
\assos. Priest. 
23, At Fall River, Leo Pinkos of Wcstport and 
Jeamiette Moquin of Fall River by Donald Belan-
ger, R. C. Priest. 
13 
Mai . H. At West port, l.awrencc \'ierra of No. Tiverton, 
R. I., and Hilda Howarih of Fall River, by Elmer 
H. Manchester jr.. Justice of the Peace. 
Mar. S, At W'estpori, Ro^er A. Sanford of W'estpori and 
Doris Meaney of New Bedford, bv Elmer B. Man-
(hfstei Jr.. Justice of the Peace. 
Mar. l.H, Al \Vest|)ort. Marlen L. Miller of Spokane, 
Washington and .Mary Joan Fallenberg of West-
port 1)\ Elmer B. .Manchester Jr., Justice of the 
Peace. 
Mai. 20. -At New Bedloid. Earl f lubbard of Westport 
and Marion Rose Feachman of Dartmouth by 
C.harks S. I hurlKr, Cilergyman. 
Ajjr. 12, At Westjxut. (.erald H. Dinise ol Fall River 
and EveKn Martland of Fall River by Elmer B. 
Maiu bester Jr., Justice of the Peace. 
AjJi. IC). At West[)()rt, .\rthur J. Fortier of l ied Bank, 
N. [. and Plullis A. Logan of Pawtucket, R. I. by 
Eliiui B. Manchester Jr., Justice of the Peace. 
Apr. 19. At \Vesiport, Arthur B. Manchester of West-
port and Elmira Jones of New Betlford by Law-
rence C:. ( .row. Minister of the (iospel. 
.\|)r. 1!), At Westport. 'I homas Rasmond Borden Jr. of 
West|jon and Elizabeth Rhodie Perry of Westport 
i)\ Norman L. .Smith, .Minister of the Gospel. 
A|)i . 19, .At Westijort, Joseph R. lerceira Jr. of Wesiijort 
and Doris .\L Hambly of Fall River by Loren/o 
n . Morais. Priest. 
.\])r. 2(). At Dartmouth. Roger X . Anctil of Westport 
and Plullis .\L Martin of Westport by l.orenzo 
IL .Morais, Priest. 
14 
Apr. L'(). Ai Fall Ri\cr, Wil l iam i'. liouchard of Wcsiport 
and L i u i l l c A . Cou lo inbc of Fal l R i \ e r hy W i l l i a m 
F. Collard. i'ricsl. 
M.i\ .S. Al Wfs ipor i . \V\lic O. I indlc Jr. of Silas, Ala-
bama and Edith W'ilks of W'cstpori by L. C. Cirow, 
Minister of the Gospel. 
Ma\ -i. At Dartmouth, (.erald ( .uimoiid of Fall Ri\er 
and j idiet Demanche of Westport by L. H. Morals, 
Priest. 
Ma\ 1.'). At Westport. Walter K. Wood Jr., of West})ort 
and Fhelma A. Wood of Westpf)rt by George A. 
Hill [r.. Minister of the Gospel. 
Mav 17. Al Westport. Walter F. Dieliold of Rockville 
Gentre, L. I. and Marion Webb of Fall R.ivcr by 
Flmer B. Manehester Jr., Jtjstice of the Peace. 
Ma\ 31, At Dartmouth, Fdwin Fernandes of Fall River 
and Lucille F. Anctil of Westport by Lorenzo H. 
Morais, Priest. 
ALiy 31, At \e\v Bedford, Glarence A. Edwards of Dart-
month and (Mara F\ Blossom of Westport by J. 
Kenneth Halliday, Minister of the Gospel. 
J line 7. At Fall Ri\ er, FIdmond J. Choinard of Westport 
and Family Ferreira of Fall River Ijy Joseph L. 
(labral, I'riest. 
June 7, At Dartmoiuh, Josej)!! J. O'Donnell of F'all 
River and Jeannette E. Fontaine of Westport by 
Maurice H. Lamontagne, Priest. 
Jinie 7, At Westport, Raymond L. Raposa of Westport 
and Jane NL Dutra of Portsmouth, R. L by Ed-
ward F. Dowling, Priest. 
15 
junc 11, At Dartniouih, C:harlcs R. MacMurray of New 
Bedtord aiul Elizabeth F. Gif loid of Westport by 
Wil l iam M. riioinpson. Minister of the Gospel. 
j ime 20, At Westjmrt. Floyd M. Guthrie of Woodward, 
Oklahoma and Margaret K. Thorne of Dublin, 
(.eorgia 1)\ Elmer B. Manchester jr.. Justice of 
the Peace. 
[une 2(t. At Wesiport, C^harles L . Cummings of Fall River 
and M\rtle Ciidlo of Fall River by Elmer B. Man-
Chester jr. . Justice of the Peace. 
fuiie 21. At WestjKn t, Anthony F. Ferreira of Dartmouth 
and Estelle L. Beaidieu of Westport b\ Edward 
F. Dowling, Priest. 
)inie 21. At Wesiport, C^elestino P. Pimental of New Bed-
lord and Amelia M. Pires of Fall River by Elmer 
B. Manchester jr., justice of the Peace. 
Jinie 21, At Dartmouth, Wil l iam Wiley of Fall River 
an<l Irene Lamontagne oi Westj>ort by l.orenzo 
H. Morais, Priest. 
I une 2H. .\t Fall Ri\ er. Robert E. Haniel of Westport 
and Patricia Ann Sulli\an of Fall River, by Charles 
R. Smith, Priest. 
June 28, At Dartmoiuh, Leo R. .Sorel of Fall River and 
Martha Forand of Westport by Maurice H. La-
montagne. Priest. 
June 28, At Dartmouth, Francis Paul Sihia of Fall River 
and Idelina Rego of Westport by Lorenzo G. 
Mcjrais, Priest. 
Jidy At Wesiport, Malcolm f. Smeaton of Westport 
and .Susanne Buckley of Westport, by Elmer B. 
.Manchester Jr., Justice of tlie Peace. 
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|ul\ S. At W'csiport. Lcroy A. (.itlord of Wcstport and 
Hazf l C». Rccd ol Wcstport In Elmer H. Man-
duster jr., Justice ot thC Peace. 
Jiil\ T). At Dartmouth, Roland E. Pollick of Tiverton, 
R. I. and Deolintina Cabral of \VesL})ort by 
I.oren/o G. Morais, Priest. 
iil\ 
) id\ 
5. At \\'esij)ort, Roi)crt Flannery of Fall River 
and Miniel Poirier of Wcstport by Robert Ward, 
R. C. Priest. 
11, At Wcstport, Antonc E. Feio of Wcstport and 
Kathi vn Perry of Wcstpcnt by Edward E. Dowling, 
R. C. Priest. 
{ul\ L'S. At Swansea, James W. Hasson of ^Vestport and 
facciuclinc \'icns of Swansea by Maurice E. Parent, 
Priest. 
.\ug. H. At Wcstport, Ali|>c Cardo/a of Wcstport and 
Dolores Andre of Fall River by Elmer B. Man-
(hestci- Jr., Justice of the Peace. 
If), At \\'cstport, Manuel V'enancio of W^estport 
and Eva Flannnond of Westport by Elmer B. 
Manchester Jr., Justice of the Peace. 
Aug. K), At Fall River, David Pereira of \Vestport and 
Ma'incen Sicaid of Fall River by Charles R. 
Smith, I'riest. 
Aug. l(i. At Wcstport, Gordon A. Whalon of AVestport 
and Janet E. Pettengill of \Vestport by George 
A. Hill Jr., Clergyman. 
.Aug. 28, At Fall River, Granderson C. Hackett of West-
port and Ethel M. Hart of \Vestport by Finley 
Keech, Minister, 
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\ii,i>. 80. At Wcsipoi I. Raymond Bruneau of Fall River 
and Imelda Huard of Fall River by Elmer R. 
Manchester Jr., Justice of the Peace. 
Sept. 1. At Dartmouth. Roger Olivier of Fall River and 
Loiraine }. Bernier of Westport bv Lorenzo G. 
Morais, Priest. 
Sept. ,"). At Fall River. George Chiilmette of Westjiori 
and Dolores R. Blais of Fall River bv Vernon Lee 
Phillips. Minister of the Gospel. 
Sept. (). At New Bedford, Pierre F. Pelletier Jr.. of 
West port and Marie Therese Pauline Boucher of 
Xew Bedford b\ George Daigle, Priest. 
Sept. (), At Dartmouth, Alain Jean Baptiste Chardon of 
\Vestpori and IMioebe \V. Ashlev of Wesipori bv 
^Villianl G. Munds, Priest. 
Sr])t. (). At Dartmouth, John J. Costa of \Vesiport and 
F\a Sou/a of Westport by Maurice H. I.amon-
tagne. Piiest. 
Sept. (). At Westpoi t, .Andre Melaiuon of Fall River and 
Muriel Thompson of Fall Ri\ei bv Elmer B. 
Maufbester Jr., Justice of the Peace. 
Sept. (). At Fall River, Charles Francis of Westport and 
Anna Ni/alowski of Fall River b\ .\n/o E. F)ylla. 
Priest. 
Sept. 7. At (ainestow n, Roln'rt Howe Baker of Westport 
and .Anna Wharton Wright f)f Jamestown, R. I., 
I)\ Herbert J. Dowling, Clergyman. 
Sept. LS, .\t Fall River, Frederic A. Cambra of Westport 
and Beverh E. Helanger of Westport by Vernon 
Lee Phillips, Minister. 
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S( [)t. 20. At \\'cst|)()i t. Arthur Aiulci of Fall Ri\cr and 
(.(.rtriulc M. Fcio of ^Vcstj)ort by Echvard F. Dcnv-
iing. Priest. 
S(|)t. 27. At W'cstport, Cilcmciu Daniidnie of Xcw licd-
lord and Eli/ahclh Ruth Wil lcv of Xcw Bedford 
t)\ .\lauri(c H. Lainontagnc. I'ricst. 
Sc'|)t. 27. At Fall Rixcr, Paul f. Leniaire of W'cstport and 
[can L. (>an)j)bell of Fall Ri\cr bv Joseph P. Lvons, 
I'riest. 
O d . 2. At \\'esi|)()i t, Frederick M((»uinncss of Tiverton, 
R. 1. and Bella Kaj)lan of Fall River by Elmer B. 
•Manchester fr., justice of the Peace. 
Oct. I, .At Fall Ri\er, John Orr Jr., of Westport and 
F\el\ii Mel lo of Fall River by F. C. Bettencourt, 
R. (;. Priest. 
Oct. I I . .\t Fall Ri\er, Raymond P. Fremblay of \Vest-
port and Helen L. Kin,gman of Fall River by 
Josej)h F. O'Donnell, Priest. 
Oct. I I , At Xew Bedford, Raxmond Peel of Westport 
and Janice M. Fripp of Xew Bedford by Howard 
Lowell, Priest. 
O d . I I . At Westjjort, Michael Presten of Fall River and 
Shirley Almeida of Fall River by Elmer B. Man-
chester Jr., Justice of the Peace. 
Oct. I I . At W'estjiort, Paul M. Silvia of AVestpcirt and 
Marion Smeaton of Westport by Richard L. Bailev, 
Minister. 
Oct. 27, At Westport, Gabriello A. Angelini of Westport 
and Alice Lima of Westport by Elmer B. Man-
chester Jr., Justice of the Peace. 
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\()\ . 2. At Wcsipoi t, DonaUl L. Potter of Wcstport and 
()li\ ia (auiha of Wcstport 1)\ Elmer B. Manchester 
Jr.. Justice of the Peace. 
\ov . -i At \\ est|)ort, Everett C^ . Manchester of Tiverton, 
R. 1. and Xancv 1.. Dwelly of Litt le Conipton. 
R. 1. by Ehner Manchester Jr., Justice of the Peace. 
Xo\. 27. At Dartmouth. Edwino B. Souza of Fall River 
and Leontina B. Sou/a of \Vestj)ort hv Mainice 
H. Lamontagne, Priest. 
\()\. 27. At Fall River. Alcide Pineaii of \V'estj)ort and 
Doris Bernier f)f Fall River bv 'William E. Collard, 
Priest. 
\()\ . 27, At Faunton, ( .eorge E. Frip]) of \Vest|Jort and 
Stella M. Kuc/ek of 'Faunton bv John Zelinski, 
Priest. 
Xo\. 27, At Dartmouth, Russell J. Perry of AVestport 
and Rita J. C.agne of Westport by Loren/o G. 
Morais, Priest. 
Xo\. 29. At Fall River. Ernest C:. Xunes of AVestport 
and Lorraine R. Lepage of Fall River bv Roland 
B. Boule, Priest. 
Dt ( . (), At West port. Edmond P. Letourneau of Fall 
River and E\a Morev of Somerset bv Elmer B. 
Manchester Jr., Justice of the Peace. 
Dct. (i. At Xewport, Fhomas Elan Cowart Jr. of Wav-
cross, C;a. antl Dolores .Mice Theberfjfe of Westport 
b\ Mortimer A. .Sidlixan, Justice, Superior Court. 
Dec. 7, At Xew Bcdiord, Ru.sscll .A. Langill of Westport 
and Helen Kristoffersen of New Bedford by George 
H. Parker Jr., Clergyman. 
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V. 
Die. A i Dartnioiith. Charles L . LaFountaine of Paw-
luckei. R. I. and Irene H. Perry of \Vestport by 
L. M. Morais, Priest. 
Drc. 1,"). A i AVestpori, Howard Colna of Mullica Hil l , 
X. y. and Amy J. Wil le l te of \Vestport by Edward 
F. n()\\iing. Priest. 
Dt i . 2"). At Westport, Edward J. Hathaway of ^Vestport 
and Dorothy M. Monty of Westport by Clair M. 
Cook, Clergvinan. 
D i ( . 27. M Fall Ri\er, Ernest Chaves of \Vestport and 





Hunting, Trapping and Fishing Licenses from Jan. 1, 
1952 to Dcccnibcr 31, 1952. 
Resident Fishing 
Resident Htm ting 
Resident Sj)()rting 
Resident Citizens and Minor Fishing 
Female Citizens Fishing 
Non-Resident Citizens Fishing (3 Days) 
Noil Resident Citizens Fishing 
Non-Resident Citizens Htinting 
Duplicate licenses 
Non-Resident Military or Naval Service 
Resident Citizens Sporting (Free) 
Residi-nt Citizens Fishing (Old Age) 
Residi'iit Miliiar\ or Na\al SpcMting 
DOC. LICENSES 
From Jaiuiarv 1. 1952 to December 31, 1952. 
510 Males at S2.0() SI,020.00 
78 Females at S5.00 390.00 
lOti Spaved Females at S2.00 212.00 
5 Military (Free) 
1 Kennel License at S50.00 50.00 
5 Keimel Licenses at §25.00 125.00 
21 kennel Licenses at SIO.OO 210.00 
Clerk's Fees 






















ENGINEER'S REPORT ON LANDINGS AND 
RIGHT OF WAYS 
l o Board of Selectmen, 
Mr. Philii) Mandustcr. Chainiiaii, 
W'fstj)()ri, Mass. 
(. ( ntleinen: 
1 he follow ing is a brief report of progress on the 
woik auihori/ed to "survey icnvn Landings and Rights of 
\\'a\s to the Ri\er and to the Ocean." 
Field work was started using data which was readily 
a\ailahlc and considerable surveying done at the East 
li( a(h pariicularh at the Gooseberry Neck Bar end as well 
as at the Horseneck Road end. T h e above is incomplete as 
the location of the four parcels comprising Landings in this 
area are dependent on the original Highway bounds mark-
ing the northerlv line of East lieach Road and will have to 
l)e reproduced. T h e Road line from the John Reed Road 
westerh to C.ooseberr\ Neck Bar has been accurately re-
produced and one monument was found to be several feet 
from its original location and will be reset. Further search 
for records has l)een necessary and the data is compiled 
and platted as it is obtained. 
At the West port Point Landing three monuments, two 
1 own and one pri\ate. have been found, from which the 
cast line can be run but further information is needed at 
tliis location. 
in looking up the information for the above it has 
seemed wise and probably more economical to gather data 
lor all of the work rather than to concentrate on one loca-
tion at a time. 
1 his has been done mostly, to date, by examination of 
deeds, plans and records in the Registry of Deeds at New 
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Bedford. Much information has been there and has been 
platted for study as far as the descrijjtions will permit. 
Here might be said that nearly sixty years accumulation 
of data bv this off ice and its predecessor has been available. 
Further search will be made through the T o w n Meet-
ings records and such other records as may be in the T o w n 
offices. 
It must be realized that many of these Landings and 
\\'a\s are verv ancient and the descriptions are now vague 
as to certain markers and starting points and together with 
(hauges that mav have taken place many of the points have 
I)een lost. Therefor in manv cases records of adjacent lands 
must })e taken into consideration so far as their records are 
definite. 
Regarding ^Va\s to the River and Ocean preliminarv 
work has l)e( n done to locate Boiuuls marking the lines or 
dis(()\ering such markers from which the Road lines can be 
determined. Of four, so far known, Wavs to the water at 
\Vestj)ort Harljor two can now be run out one has been 
completed and one can now l)e worked out from private 
data. 
One at Cladman's Neck is definitelv known and is 
marked oiu 1)\ stone bounds. 
Some \Va\s have been laved out and accepted in the 
jKist on which no permanent bounds have been set mark-
ing them and will therefor have to be reproduced with such 
data as can be fotnid. Th is is ])articularly so on layouts 
running to the Ri\er and Ocean. 
Much more detail ccjulcl Ije jjresented here but would 
be rather lengthy, 1 feel, however, that you are quite 
familiar with this work, the accunuilated data and plan 
work, as the same has been presented and explained, at 
\()in recjuest, on many occasions. 
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I have also consulted with Mr. R. K. Hawes, your 
Aitornev, on sc\eral occasions regarding some legal ques-
tions and on which he advised. 
l o date there has been expended S()17.61 leaving an 
unex|)ended balance of SI,382.39. 
Respectfully submitted, 
F R A N C I S S. B O R D E N , 
Civil Engineer 
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LANDING COMMISSIONER'S REPORT 
I he Hoard organizctl in Marth 1952 with George W . 
Halt, Clhainiian and Cieorge 1. Leach, Clerk. 
I he I reasurer's report will show ihe receipts and 
paNURHts during the j^ ast \ear. 
GEORC.E W. H A R T 
G E O R G E r . L E A C H 
CiLIE I O N A. W O O D 
S A M U E L A. B O A N 
Landing Cionunissioners. 
CASH 
Balance, Janiiarv 1, 1952 S2,651.0U 
Ri ie i\ed honi leases and interest 
on deposits 829.64 
S3,480.64 
Balances - December 31, 1952 
Horseneck Heat h Landing S 1,404.53 
Horseneck I'oint l.anding 50.13 
Head Landing 270.76 
Hi\ Hiidge Landing 561.37 
Westport Point Landing 296.95 
Adams\ille Landing 17.47 
$2,601.21 
Expenditures, 1952 
Westport P(Mnt Landing $ 780.43 
Head Landing 24.00 
Adamsxille Landing 75.00 
$ 879.43 
$3,480.64 
A L E X A N D E R W A L S H , 
Lreasurer, Landing Commissioners 
Examined and approved. 
E L M E R B. M A N C H E S T E R JR. 
l own Accountant 
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SHELLFISH CONSTABLE'S REPORT 
r<) ihf Board ol Selectmen: 
Westport. Mass. 
Cieiu leinen, 
I herein subniii the sixth animal report of the Shell-
lish Constable lor the year 1952. 
Planthif^ ol Shellfish as follows: 
220 bushels of mixed (juahogs. 
Moved 380 bnshels of seed scallops to deeper water 
for fniLire spawners. 









Number ol commercial shelUish licenses 
Number of family permits 
Number of commercial scalloj) licenses 
During the year 3 arrests were made. 
1382 
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1 would like to say that much aid was given me by 
several men from the l)e{)t. of Conservaticm, Division of 
•Marine Fisheries of Massachusetts. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R O B E R T W. JEFFREY 
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REPORT OF BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
riu' Fioanl ol Sclcctnuii rcspc'(tlulh subniii the fol-
lowing report troni their records of the past year. T h e 
Board organized March 17. 1952 with Philip Manchester, 
Chairman ami j . Douglas Horden, C'.lerk and Elmer B. 
Man( lu ster jr.. Secretary 
A I ' P O I X I M E X T S 
Sealer oi Weights and Measines, Walter F. King; 
Registrar of \'oters, Michael W. (loughlin; Chief of Police, 
Charles H. Dean; Sergeant, josejih Cieto; Patrolmen, 
Roland M. Nfassey, Albert Blais, Norman B. Hojikinson, 
Fredeiick W. Palmer, jr., and f. Henry Blair; Chief of 
Fire Dej)t.. .Stanle\ E. Ciillord; Permanent Firemen, Rene 
R(nithier. Harold j . Miller, Ciilbert A. Santos, David C. 
Fripp, Milton B. Reed and Antone Almeida, Jr.; Inspector 
of Animals, C^eorge R. Medeiros; Forest Warden, Stanley 
E. Clifford; Fence \'ie\vers, Joseph C:ieto, Stephen R. How-
land and James W. Hancock; Dog Officer, Roland M. Mas-
sey; Inspector of Buildings, J. Henry Hanson; Superinten-
dent of Beech Grove C^emetery, Walter A. Brightman; Vete-
lans' Ser\ ices Officer, Harry .Morrison; Stu veyor of Lumber 
and .Measurer of Wood and Bark, Elbridge B. Wordel l ; 
Motli Superintendent, .\lvin White; Janitor of Munici-
pal Office Building, Charles .A. Brightman; Graves Regis-
tratif)n Officer, John Lekom, Town Counsel, Richard K. 
Hawes and Brayton Morton; Harbor Master, Harold F. 
'Frij)p; Shellfish Constable, George \V. Hart, (Resigned) 
and Robert Jeffrey. 
AUC 'F 1 ( )\EERS' L ICEXSES 
Were granted to Xorman Forand, Frank R. Slocum, 
John F. .MacDonald and .Vntone C. Vieira. 
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j r X K LICENSES 
W'ni ' granted to Joseph Hoiliclo, James E. Fceley, 
Samuel liieler, Henmiii Gitlin, and Edward Malenfant. 
S L A L C . H I E R H O U S E LICENSES 
Were ,grained lo John F. MaeDonald, Alton K. Wood. 
An Inn- J. Manehester. Isaac Tri|)p, David Kavolsky, Isaac 
I rijjp Jr.. and Theodore Smith. 
S U N D A Y LICENSES 
For the sale ol Ice Cream, (^onlectioner\, Sochi Watei 
and Fruit on the Lord's Day. Filiv-three were issued. 
CO.MMON \ I C F U A L L E R S LIC:ENSES 
t\-eioht were issued. 
BONDS 
Dtu ini; the vear the Board has approved the fol lowing 
bonils. viz: Elmer B. .Manchester, Jr., T o w n Clerk, $1000. 
.\lberi C. Worul. Collector of Faxes, S56,300, Alexander 
Walsh. Freasurer, SK-i.yOO. 
L I Q U O R LICENSES 
Restaurant Liceirses for the sale of Wines and Malt 
Beveraf-es were (.ranted to A l i Abedin and John Wolsten-
holme. 
Kestauiant licenses to sell all kinds of alcoholic bever-
ages were granted to I.aura Allen, Midway Casino, Inc., 
and Ruth's Inc. 
Seasonal Restaurant Licenses to sell alcoholic beverages 
were granted to Kostas Saliveros, John Wolstenholme, Mid-
way Pavilion and James R. Tickle, d/b/a "Community 
Flouse". 
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Siasoiiiil InnhoUUr's licenses to sell all kinds of alco-
ii()li( iKverages were granted to Henrv E. Plante, d/b/a 
"S|)indi i f t" and George H. and Mildred C. Reis, d/b/a 
"l'a(|iia( luK k Inn". 
Clui) licenses to sell all kinds of alcoholic; beverages 
were granted to |ean s Athletic Club, Inc.. Wesiport Social 
and Aihl i t i i Cliil). Inc.. Kent's 100 Cilub Inc.. and the 
Club Patio Inc. 
Seasonal Club license to sell wines and mall beverages 
was granted to .\coaxet Club. 
Package (ioods licenses to sell all alcoholic beverages 
were granted to W'estpori Package Store Inc.. and Watuppa 
I'ackage Store, Inc. 
Pack.ige (.oods licenses to sell wines and malt be\erages 
weie granted to The Congo, Inc., and Philip Barnaby, Jr., 
d/b/a liarnabv's Package Store Inc., and Swartz Package 
Store. 
Seasonal Package Cioods licenses lo sell all alcoholic 
beverages were granted to John Swartz and The Congo, 
Inc. 
P H I L I P M A N C H E S T E R 
|. D O U G L A S B O R D E N 
J O H N A. S M I T H 
Seleciinen of \Vestjx)ri 
M 
LIST OF JURORS 1952 
\otne Occupation Residence 
Allen, Barljara F. At Home ^N'estport 
\/( \c(l(). Manuel P. Jr. Farmer W'estport 
Borden. Dorotln M. Housewife \o . Westport 
Borden. Howard E. Fisherman Cintral \'illage 
Bravton. Flint lianking Acoaxet 
Bra\ ton. Henr\ 1'. P. Caretaker Centrjd \'illagc 
Biooder. Blanche C. 1 lousewile N o Westport 
Brooder. Donald J. .Ma( hinist \ o . \\'estport 
Binneaii, foseph B. Retired No. Westpon 
(-al)ral. Io^el>h M. Jr. Farmer C entral V'illage 
(,al)ral. Manuel P. Salesman \\'esi|>ort Point 
(iosta, |osei)h R. Real Estate Xo . W^estport 
l ti}4uson. John 1 nstriu tor ^\'es:port 
Field. Albert H. (lai penter \o . Westport 
1 reelo\e. C.hesier A. ( ai pi nter No. Westport 
(. ledhill. Arthur Retired .No. Westpon 
(.1 c c iilial^h, Fhonias Retired No. Westport 
(.recnwood. Cieorge L. Mec hanic ^Vestport 
(.rc c nuood. Isabel S. Housewile \Vest])ort 
11.11 ro|j, Frank E. Retired AN'estport 
Ilawes, Richartl K. Jr. Attorney Acoaxet 
1 loldeii. Albert T . \\'ea\ er No. Westport 
1 llrcA. Robert W . |oljbei \\'esiiK)rt 
Law ton. George C. Farmer .No. Westport 
.Ma( Donald, Arthur E. Farmer Xo . Westport 
Ma IK luster, James S. I.a borer So. Westport 
Mai ( hand, Albert Building Supt. Xo . ^Vestport 
Martel, RaNinond f. Machinist Westport 
Martel. Rose B. Housewile No. Westport 
Meader, Freeman D. Farmer Acoaxet 
Ouellette, Rene ("arpenter (Central Village 
Ouellette. Wi l f red (.rocer No. Westpon 
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I ' a ln i c i , C^ouitlaiul M . 
Perry . A n d r e w F. 
i ' crr\, [ ohn I". 
l ' icr (c ' . W i l l i a m (1. 
I 'o issant. W i l f r e d E. 
Sampson . Henr\ J. 
Smi th , [ames Jr. 
Smi th . |()sej)h 
Smi th . Lauch la i i A . 
Sou/a. R i cha rd M . 
Sow i e , M a r v A . 
S tewardson. W i l l i a m 
I i i pp . .Alice L . 
rri|)|). Borden C. 
r i i|)|). I>eanna 
W h i t e , Dor is M . 
W i l l i s i o n . ( , e o r g e A . 
\\'ood. C l i n t o n E. 
Warehouse Mgr. 
Farmer 
l iiuk Driver 
l ime Studv Eng. 
Woodworker 
Farmer 






























P H I L I P .MANCHESTER 
|. D ( ) L ( , L A S B O R D E N 
J O H N A. SMFLH 
Selectmen oj Westport. 
LIS F OF JURORS D R A W N D U R I N G I HE PAS l Y E A R 
Lionel S. .Magarida, Benjamin H. White, Wi l fred E. 
Poissant, Cihester A. Freelo\e, Clharles A. Costa, Paul M. 
Kelley, Borden C. JVipiJ, Barbara F. Allen, .\rthur Gled-
hill, George C. Lawton, Ernest Lawrenson, Frank M. Souza, 
Norman Forand, Eai 1 Hindie, Manuel .\inaral, Jr., Gladys 
H. Harrop. 
REPORT OF BUILDING INSPECTOR 
January 2, 1953 
Hoard of Selccinicn 
\\'csl]>c)i I, Mass. 
Mr, IMiilij) Maiichcster, Cihairman 
1 hcrcb\ submit inv report as liuildiiig Inspector from 
januarv 'ind to Dec ember 31, 1952. 
There were 221 Building Permits and 8 moving of 
Building Permits issued. 
11 xNew Mouses 
56 Stunmer Houses 
()8 Alterations 
2<) (parages 







Fees to I reasiirer $543.00 
Respectfully yours, 
J . H E N R Y H A N S O N 
Building Inspector 
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BOARD OF GOVERNMENT 
BEECH GR( )\ 'E C E M E T E R Y 
riu' uiKkrsigiKtl iespccilull\ suljinii the following 
ic jxMi as r t f iu iml In Article 1 of the B\-Laws. Elmer B. 
ManclKster. jr.. was authorized to sell lots in said cemetery 
and write deeds tor the same. 
P H I L I P M A N C H E S l E R 
I .DOb 'GLAS B O R D E N 
JOHN A. SMI I H 
Board ot Government of 
Beech Grove Cemetery. 
DEI' l OF \ E l ERANS ' SERVICES 
January 2, 1958 
l o I he Honorab l e Board ot Selectmen 
Cha i rman : Phi l ip Manchester 
Ck iu lemen: 
1 hereb\ submit nn report for the year 1952. 
Cases on hand January 1, 1952 
Cases opened during year 
C.ases dropped during year 
Applications not approved 
Cases on hand December 31, 1952 
X'eterans or j)arents requiring agents services 
\'eierans Hospitalized in V.A. hospitals 
Respectfully submitted, 











The Board ol Assessors respectfully submit the follow-
ing rej)ort lor the vear ending December 31. 1952. Organ-
ized with [. Douglas Borden, Clhairman, Oscar H. Palmer 
and Rene J. Ouellette. 
S I A I E M K N I OF l A X A l l O X 
I olal amount ol appropriations §614,089.55 
Total a|)propriations \()led from 
a\ailal)le funds: 
Since 1951 tax rale was hxed none 
In 1952 29,299.08 
$043,388.63 
0\ ( i l av deficits: 
L e w 1950 173.04 
L e w 1!)51 859.98 
$1,033.02 
i'aik R: Reservation tax 1952 82L30 
Audit tax 1952 1,246.49 
2,067.79 
Ciounty tax 20,384.82 
l iiberculosis Hosj)ital assessment 9.481.50 
29,866.32 
O v e r l a v ( c u r r e n t vear) 5 ,097.73 
$681,453.49 
E S r i M A T E D R E C E I P I S 
Income tax $42,510.62 
Corporation tax 16,559.59 
Old Age Meal tax 1,871.34 




Protection of Persons 8c Property 500.00 
Fkaith R: Sanitation 1,750.00 
Charities: 
Public Wel fare 4.000.00 
Aid to Dependent Clhildren 10.000.00 
Old Age Assistance 39,000.00 
\'eterans' Benefits 3.000.00 
Schools: 
Industrial Schools 4,898.82 
l uition of Avards 1,032.79 
Cemeteries 750.00 
Interest on taxes and assessments 2,000.00 
High School transportation 15,000.00 
Rent in lieu of taxes 2,000.00 
$189,873.16 
Overestimate of previous year 
County tax 1,551.91 
Overestimate of State Parks 
R: Reservations 127.65 
Amount voted irom available funds 59,299.08 
•1250,851.80 
Net amount to be raised by taxation of 
polls and properly $430,601.69 
Number of polls, 1907 at $2. each 3,814.00 
l oial valuation §9,971,675.00 - Tax rate S42.80 
Personal and Real Estate tax 426,787.69 
Motor \'ehicle Excise tax 41,463.45 
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f M 
s r A i i s r i c s 
Asscssfd \aluation—Real Estate & Personal $9,971,675 
\ aluc of Real Estate: 
iUiildings 6,701,875 
Land 2,364.075 
\'aliK' ()1 Personal Estate 905,725 
\uinl)er ot Motor \ehicles assessed 2,724 
Number ot horses 67 
Ninnher ot ccnvs 1,840 
Number ol other cattle 205 
Number ot swine 226 
Number ot towl 41,100 
Number ot sheep 161 
Number ot dwellings 2,419 
Number ot acres of land 30,666 
Number ot persons assessed on property 
Real and personal 3,518 
\'ahie ot stock in trade 43,750 
\'aliie of machinery 323,775 
\ alue ot livestock 251,725 
\'ahie of all other tangible personal property 258,700 
\'ahie of automobiles 815,660 
Viijliber ot dogs returned 822 
J. D O U G L A S B Ü R D E N , Chairman 
OSCAR H. P A L M E R 
R E N E J. O U E L L E ' I T E 
3: 
BOARD OF HEALTH 
I lie Board of Hcalili respecttully submits the follow-
ing report for the year ending December 31, 1952: 
At the organii^ation meeting held in March, Charles 
R. Wood was elected Chairman and Everett W. Cornell 
was elected Secretary. Mr. Wood was appointed the Super-
\ isor ol slaughter, garbage collection and to issue licenses 
l)ertaining thereto. Mr. Morrison was appointed to issue 
milk, alcohol and camp licenses and to serve jointly with 
Mr. Wootl on the supervision of dumping and the process-
ing ol complaints. M i . C>)rnell was apjjointed to receive 
reports on Communicable Diseases, the j)roper reporting 
i luicol and to conduct other procedtues relating thereto. 
Mrs. Cirace DeAndrade was appointed Board of Health 
N'urse and Mrs. Charlotte Wood and Mrs. Alice Eastwood, 
Substitute .Nurses. Dr. Frank j . Lepreau Jr., was appointed 
Medic al Advisoi. 
Manuel Amaral and Manuel Raposa Jr., were ap-
pointed Inspectors of Slaughtering. Elmer B. Manchester 
Jr., was appointed Agent to issue Burial Permits. 
Kenneth A. Potter and Jonathan H. Potter were li-
censed as Funeral Directors. 
53 Burial jiermits, 12 milk licenses, 1 alcohol license, 
4 camp licenses, 14 licenses lor transportation of garbage, 
1 permit to manufacture or bottle non-alcolujlic beverages 
and 4 miscellaneous licenses were issued during the vear. 
T h e following Diseases classified as Dangerous to the 
Pui)lic Health were rejjortecl: 
Chicken pox, 58; Mumps, 52; Scarlet fever, 5; Measles, 
149; Dog bite, 12; Encephalitis, 1; German Measles, 2; 
•Vnterior Poliomyelitis, 1; Pulmonary Tuberculosis, 3. 
3K 
Boaril (>l Health 
Wi'stport. Mass. 
( .cntk i iun: 
1 lu' tollowing is the report h)r Nursing .Scr\ice lor 
.M()il)i(lit\ Sei\iee: 
Noii-Cioniniunicable Diseases 
(Medical, Surgical and Chronic) 











\'isits to patients, not at home 
\'isits made in behalt ol patients 













I otal number oi \isits 2,226 
Fees collected ."^ 173.50 
I M M U M Z A l l O N C L I N I C 
Three inuuunization clinics were held each month be-
ginning in March; Dr. Wilson E. Hughes, attending phy-
sician. These clinics were held with the cooperation and 
assistance ot the Women's Community Club and Parent 
Teacher's Associations. 
( ioni j j le ic Iinimnn/ation 
( W h o o p i n g cough, Diptheria, and Tetanus) 26 
C;<iniplete Diptheria 1 
(Complete boosters 57 
Diptheria boosters 3 
D E M A I , C L I N IC R E P O R T 
A dental clinic has been held weekly during school 
sessions at the Town Hal l with Dr. Bernard Weiser, attend-
ing dentist. T h i s has been made feasible wi th the coopera-
tion ol the P.T..\.'s and the School Department. 
Xumbel ol clinics 25 
Number ol extractions 171 
Xiunber oi fillings 20() 
Xumbei" oi tieatments 2 
Col lected lor Dental sei\ ices SI58.00 
W E L L C H I L D C O X K E R E X C E 
I here were 11 sessions ol the We l l Chi ld Ccjnierence 
lield at the l own Hal l with Dr. Wi lson E. Hughes, Pedia-
trician in attendance. I hese conferences were sponsored 
l)y the Women ' s Comnuuiity C;lub, Mrs. Louis I 'ripj), Chair-
man. I he ser\ ices and transportation were donated by 
se\eral membeis ol tlie club. 
W o r k comji leted as fol lows: 
Comj ) l e i e j)hysical examinations 192 
\'acci nations 37 
Haby's feeding problems under 
() months of age 94 
.-V blood typing program was held in Xovember in 
(onnect ion with Civ i l ian Defense. 1169 people were typed 
in Wes t jxnt with the assistance of the Department of 
Public Llealth and many local citizens. 
Respectful ly submitted, 
•MRS. G R A C E D e A N D R A D E , R.iX. 
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Dr. Lcprcau, Mcdical Adviser, has Incn consulted by 
ihc Board and the Board ol Heahh Nurse as necessary. 
As a result ol a sur\e\ made Ijy the State Department 
of Public Heahh. regarding pollution ol the Westport river 
and harbor, the local Board ol Health has been notified 
that there are over 25 \iolators of the law as to raw or 
|)artial raw sewage l)eing allowed to rim into the tide 
watirs: that this situation nmst i)e remedied anil if not 
done, the result will be the closing of the above waters to 
the taking of an\ and all shellfish. Al l violators known as 
of this date, have been notified bv this Board and it is 
hoped to ha\e this condition cleaned up by June 1, 1953. 
This date was agreed to by the Slate Department of Public 
Health. We, of the Board, are hoping that we may have 
cooperation of all i)ersons iniereseted in tliis matter in order 
that this town will not have its many fishermen deprived 
of their livelihood during the fall and winter period; also 
the more than nine hundred family jiernuts for the taking 
ol shelllish. 
During the \ear, this Board has adopted a by-law 
recpiiring a permit lo i)e ol)tained from this Board before 
a i)uilding permit can be issued. This was done to curb 
the (juestion of sewage from one hf)useholder to jjollute 
the jjropertv or drinking water of another householder. 
Sewage regulations \\ere made and all permits for new 
biiililings are given one with their permit, .\nyone wishing 
one of these sewage regulations has only to ask for it. 
For a linaiuial report on e\|)enditures and receipts, 
])lease refer to the report of the Town .Kccountant. 
The Boarcl wishes to thank the towns people, various 
organizations and all Departments concerned, for their 
cooperation timing the year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C H A R L E S R. W O O D 
H A R R Y M O R R I S O N 
E V E R E 1 1 W . C O R N E L L 
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BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE 
riu' Board ol l 'ul)li( WcHarf organi/ed tor ihc year 
indi i ig D f d i n l n i I9;)2 l)\ ai)|)oiiiting Sai'mifl A . Boaii. 
( ihainnaii . 
Mrs. r iuliua M ( H u g h lias roniinucd lo scr\c' as W'cl-
larc Ag i nl. 
Mrs. Jfssita K. Prarcc was Cilcrk-1 \|Mst until slic rc-
signed Ma\ .Sl, to acccpt a position wiili tlic Assessors 
Depai tinent. Hei ii 'signation was accepted witlt regret. 
Karh in 11)52 it was known tliai ihe increasing demands 
ol i e (o i ( l ing and case work service would mean an increased 
stall, r i ie lien law in Old Age Assistance, lepori ing to law 
cnloiccmeiH oll iceis in .Aid to Dependent Children, changes 
in Old .\ge and .Sin\i\ors Insuiance, medical data re-
(piired loi Disabilitx .Assistance, and increased statistical 
reporting arc- just a lew ol the reasons the department has 
had to em])lo\ additional peisonnel. 
Kmplo\mein in the W'ellare Depaitment is subject to 
.Massachusetts ( l ixi l Ser\ice certilication and all appoint-
nu'iits ha\c been made in accordancc with such procedin-e. 
At the ciul ol the \ear .Miss .Ainie I)w\er was serving as 
Social W'oikei and .Mis. Kileen I 'env as j i . Clerk K: 
Si( nographei. 
i n ' U I . K , W'KI.I A R K 
1951 1952 
Cases receiving aid jainiarx 1st. 15 15 
\|>plic.Itions rec'd and apjiroved cluiing \eai 2(i It) 
Applications rec'd and denied dining vear 5 5 
.Applications lec'd and withdiawn during \ear - 3 
Cases closed during year 23 
Cases i('cei\ing aid December Jilst. 15 8 
l otal amount paid din ing \ear; net .Sl(i,241.11 
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Ailuiiiiisnation $ l.'J8().8(i 
( .ciRiii l Rf l ie l 10,151.20 
Inlirmarv 1,808.05 
Rf ic ipts: 
Stau- l.9Mi.72 
Ciiit's l ,mns 1.492.27 
liulividiuils .80!).07 
Nf t (OSt to town 
A|)|>ro|jriaiion: 1 own 
R i t m i u d to (»ciural Rc\cnuf 
K\(l^s K: l)c'ti( iriK\ Account 
I X F I R M A R V 
N u n i l H i ol iinualcs January 1st 
Aduiittfd (luring \car 
l)is( hargcd dui ing \eai" 











\1I) l O DEPE.NDENT C H I L D R E N 
19S1 19S2 
Ccues Children Cases Children 
R(.(ei\ing A.D.C. januai ) 1st. 22 51 29 66 
Applications recei\ed and 
appioved duiing \ear 1 1 23 13 38 
Applications received and 
denied dining \ear 0 0 0 0 
Ajjplications received and 
withdrawn during \ear 0 0 9 6 
Ceases closed dining year 4 8 18 42 
Receiving A.D.C. Dec. 31st 29 ()6 24 62 















\( t cost lo A.D.C. Administration 1.168.37 
Rc'tunu'd lo (.cneial Revenue: Administration 
Plxcess Ji: Deliciency Account 396.74 
Net cost to tcmn: A.D.C. (.rants 5.()<j7.()3 
Returned to C.eneral Revenue: (.ranis 
Excess Deliciency Account 4,954.65 
Appropriation: Town Administration 1,755.00 
Town Grants 21,700.00 
D lSAHlL i rV .VSSlS l A X C t 
In this category of assistance local ajjproval to grant 
assistance can onl\ be made after the eligibility requirement 
of Total and I'ermanent Disability has been determined in 
Boston b\ the Medical Review 1 eam from evidence sub-
mitted l)v the local ollice. 
1951 19.52 
Cases recciv ing assistance januarv 1st 
.\pplications ])ending januarv 1st 




.Applications pending Dec. 31si 
Cases closed during year 
Cases receiving D.A. Dec. 31st 
Total amount of Disabilitv Assistance 
])ai<l during vear: net 
Administration S 832.60 
('•ants 9,709.25 
Receipts: 
Administration: Federal 383.28 
State 191.()4 
(.rants: Federal 3,509.17 
State 1,567.93 
Individual 206.50 














Rciurncil to (.cncral Revenue: Administration 
Kxcess S: Deficiency Acconnt 137.58 
\e i cost to town: Disability Grants 4,425.65 
Ret timed to (ieneral Rc\ enuc: Grants 
Excess i<: Deficiency Acconnt 375.02 
Appropriation: I'own Administration 710.00 
l own Grants 7,200.00 
Respect 1 III!\ submitted, 
S A M U E L A . l iOAN, Chairman 
RUSSELL B. DAVIS 
NORNLAN F O R A N D 
Board of Public Welfare 
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BUREAU OF OLD AGE ASSISTANCE 
riic Bureau oi Old A^c Assistance organi/ed for the 
year emliiig Dot einher HI, 1952 by appointing Russell li. 
l)a\is. C.hairnian. 
Mrs. riielnia Mc Hugh has continued to serve as Wel-
fare Agent and other oilice jjersonnel have served as noted 
in Board ol Pid)li( \Vcllare report. 
Cases retei\ing O.A.A. January 1st 
A|)plications receivetl and approxed 
.\|jpli(aiions received and denied 
erases (U)sed duiing year 
Cases recei\ing O.A.A. Dec. 31st 













.Administration S 5,330.84 
(;rants 113,898.11 
Receipts: 
Adniinistiation: Federal 2,3(j0.72 
C.rants: Federal 47,070.33 
State 40,698.85 
Individual 799.95 
Net cost to town: O..A.A. .Administration 
Relumed to (.eneral Revenue: .-Ulminisiration 
Fxcess R; Deficiency .Account 
Net cost to town: O.A..\. Grants 
Returned to (.eneral Revenue: (Fiants 
Excess R: Deficiency .Account 
Returned to Kstimated Receipts 











B U R E A U OF O L D AGE ASS ISTANCE 
RUSSELL B. DAVIS, C:hairman 
S A M U E L A. B O A N 
N O R M A N F O R A N D 
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE 
WESTPORT FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
The l iuMces ()l tlic W'cstport Free l'iil)li{ Library 
(>igaiii/t'(l for the }ear ending Decenilx-r 31, 1952 as follows: 
Lii)rarian—Mildred A. lirighinian 
Assl. Librarian—Clharles A. liriglitnian 
Chairman—Evelyn Ct. L . I ripp 
Secretarv—Dorothv \\\ Smith 
Book Huxers were the entire Board — namely: 
Helen E. Ellis 
Soj)hia E. Hawk.es 
S\dney G. Pierce 
Dorothy W. Smith 
E\clyn Ci. L. Lripp 
Ruth Woodland 
Librar\ Honrs — Lown Office Building — Mondav: 
7 !) I'.M. Saturday 2-5 P.M. 
1 he Librarian s report to the Lrustces states a decrease 
in over-all circulation during the year, due to the removal 
of the High School from the area. This drop may have 
Ixen made up in pan, witli the placing of about 300 
books in the various schools, of which we have no tabulated 
circulation report. 
However, our library is growing. Many have been 
invited during the year, to look in upcjn us. Attention of 
various groups has fjeen called to our facilities. In turn, 
many liave reported sinprise and pleasure at what we have 
to ofier, and have become one of our family. Teen-agers 
are still with us. Lhe lifjrarian states, "People are read-
47 
injj". " W e have many new readers, and from all parts of 
the town". 
II the month ot January 1953 can be an indication, we 
look lor a gratifying new year. There is already an in-
crease in circulation of Hi4 over that of Janiiary 1952. 
Books specilicallv recjuested have been supplied when-
ever possible. A sizable world globe has been added for 
your use. Recorilings and the X'iewniaster projector await 
vour interest. 
W'e endea\()r to sujjply a well-rounded collection of 
books h)i all types of readers. We carry attractive books 
for the young reader, and the story-book type for the parent 
who reads to his child. 
Each season sinnnier residents make good use of what 
we ha\e to offer. Incidentally, we have at hand books 
men enjo\ also. 
We promised a set of authentic bird-call recordings 
fo) 1951i. These have been a gift to our librars and are 
ready ioi use. A suggestion is that they be used with the 
.Audubon colored bird-slides, available elsewhere. 
Apj)reciation is given our librarian and assistant, and 
all who make ujj our library family. We invite suggestions. 
He one oi us — keep us growing. 
Respectfully submitted, 
K\ ELVN G. L. TRllM', 
Chairman 
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REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
To the Honoraljlc Hoard ol Seleciineii, 
IMiili|) Mancliesier, Cliairnian, 
W'eslport, Mass. 
(.cnilenicn: 
1 icspecilulh sul)iint my louriceiuli animal repoii ol 
the Policv Depariinent for the year ending December 31, 
l'J52. 
Organization 
C HIEF OF POL ICE 
C.harles H. Dean 
S E R G E A M 
Joseph Cieto 
A lben lilais 
{. Henry lilair 
POL ICE OFFICERS 
Norman li. Hopkinson 
Roland M. Massey 
Frederick \V. Palmer Jr. 
RESERVE OFFICERS 
Cilaiente A. Lawton W^illiam C. Pierce 
Wil l iam Lekom James W. Hancock 
Melvin Wood Antone E. Feio 
Manuel Martin Jr. Fhomas Crowther 
(ii lbert A. Santos Robert Bruneau 
Ehe following is a sunnnery of the nature and number 
of arrests: 
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l)ri\ing so as lo endanger life 4 
Operating under inlhience of liquor 1 
V iolation of Probation 1 
Desertion of family 1 
X'agrancy 1 
Distinbing I'eace 1 
l.arcenv 1 
Assaidt K: liattery 2 
Drunkenness 7 
Xeg l ed of wife and family 1 
Illegitimate child act 3 
Malicious mischief 1 
Breaking and entering and larceny 1 
X'iolating Health laws 1 
Keeping unlicensed dog 1 
Xegled of minor child 1 
28 
cellaneoiis: 
Accitlental drow ning 0 
Auto accidents in\estigated 102 
Auto fatalities 5 
Ambulante cases 194 
l.ost or stolen properly recovered, 
including restitutions $11,056.07 
Number of buildings found open 8 
Funerals attended 4 
Special licenses issued 47 
Auto transfer papers 2.808 
Clomplaints investigated 1,722 
Response to fire calls 35 
Injured in accidents 94 
Accidental death by fire 9 
Suicide by hanging 1 
Dining the year I turned in to the I reasurer the sum 
of $1,014.24 for \arious licenses issued. 
5 0 
R E l ' O R J Ol- C R U I S E R - A M B U L A N C E 
A N D A M B U L A N C E 
The lo l lowing is a summary of the ambulance eases 
lo the various hospitals: 
1 1 uesclalc Hospital, Fall R iser 45 
L'nion H()sj>ital, Fall R iver 48 
St. Anne's Flosjiital, Fall R iver 22 
St. Luke's Hospital, N e w Bedford 22 
Acushnet Hospital, Acushnet 7 
General Hosj) i ial, Fall R iver 3 
Faunton State Hospital 1 
Da\ is I'ark \'eteran Hospital, Prov., R . L 9 
Fruesdale Clinic 1 
Union Hospital Clinic 1 
Leahy Clinic, Boston 3 
Baptist Hospital, Boston 2 
Pawtutket Memorial Hospital 1 
Sunn\ Knowle Rest Home, Fairhaven 1 
C.reat Harrington Hospital 1 
Gables Rest Home, Seekonk 1 
St. Joseph's Flospital, Piov., R . I. 1 
Camp Edwards Hospital, Falmouth 1 
Symes H()S{>ital, Ar l ington 1 
\ alle\ Head Hospital, Concord 1 
Bristol Comity T B H()S[)ital 1 
Kir by Rest Home, Dartmouth ] 
Miscellaneous 20 
194 
Fhe fo l lowing is a siunmary of miles travelled during 
1952. 
Car No. 1 





C H A R L E S H. D E A N , 
Chief of Pol ice 
REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT 
January 31, 
To the Honorable lioard ot Sclcctincn 
IMiilijj Manchester, C.hairnian 
\\'estjK)it. Mass. 
(.entlenien: 
I herein submit the lol loping as the report of the 
Fire Department for the \ear ending Decemljcr 31, 1952. 
riie (Icpartment answered 114 alarms during the vear 
^^•hi(h are classified as follows: 
liuildings 9 
(.rass and Brush 60 
Aiuos, I rucks and Tractors 9 
Dimips 11 
(Chimneys 
Oiu of Town 
Oil Burners 
(^alls for Resusitator 
Electrical Appliances 
Miscellaneous 
The assessed \alnation, losses and insurance on the 
building and contents of the 9 fires are listed as follows: 
\ alue of Buildings $20,500.00 
\'ahie of Contents 18,700.00 
Insurance on Buildings 28,000.00 
Insurance on Contents 7,500.00 
Loss on Buildings 13,200.00 
Loss on Contents 9,350.00 
Insurance paid on Buildings 9,900.50 
Insurance paid on Contents 2,049.90 
Respectfully submitted. 




SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
Number 
Platform Scales Scaled over 10,000 lbs. 2 
Plaiforni Sealer Sealed under 5,000 lbs. 35 
IMatfonn Scales adjusted under 5,000 lbs. 13 
Other Scales Sealed under 100 lbs. 52 
Other Scales adjusted under 100 lbs. 3 
Weights Sealed 110 
Weights adjusted ' 1 
Lic]uid Measures Sealed under 1 gallon 44 
Licjuid Measures Sealed over 1 gallon 1 
l)r\ Measures Sealed 7 
Dry Measures Condemned 2 
(.asoline Meters Sealed 1 inch inlet 66 
Ciasoline Meters adjusted 1 inch inlet 15 
(.asoline Meters not sealed 4 
Oil and Grease Meters Sealed 9 
Oil and Grease Meter adjusted 1 
Oil and Grease Meter not sealed 4 
Kerosene Pumps Sealed 12 
Kerosene Pumps not Sealed 8 
Respectfully Submitted, 
W A L T E R F. K I N G 
Sealer of Weights and Measiues 
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PERPETUAL CARE OF BURIAL LOTS 
BEECH G R O V E C E M E T E R Y 
Walter A . Brighinian, Superintendeiu 
Ledger 
. 'a^e N A M E OF DEPOSITOR No S«c. Deposit 
Ava i lab le 
Jan. I, 1952 Dividends Expended 
Avai lab l » 
Jan. 1, 1953 
1 Wi l l iam S. & Mary E. W o o d 1 A S1 oo.oo .S2. 1 8 .^ 2.31 .f2.18 $2.31 
2 Mary Davis 2 A iOO.OO 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
3 Charles Folter & Richmond W . T r i p p 4 A aO.OO 1.08 I .M 1.08 1.11 
1 Adel ine Kirby Est. 7 A 120.7.') 2.03 2.78 2.03 2.78 
5 Gotlfrey Cornell 8 A IOO.OO (i().82 10.21 10.00 ()7.0(i 
<) Joshua H. Cornell 9 A 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
7 John F. Pettey 18 A .50.00 1.08 l . l l 1.08 1.11 
8 Ira T r i p p 19 A 50.00 1.08 1.11 1.08 I .M 
9 Ellery Lincoln & Charles H. Al len 20 A .50.00 1.08 1.11 1.08 1.11 
10 Charles H. Brownell 2S A 75.00 1 .(•)3 1.73 1.03 1.73 
11 Jerome P. T r i p p 1/2 24 A .50.00 1.08 1.11 1.08 1.11 
12 George B. Gi f ford Lot 25 A 100.00 2.10 2.28 2.10 2.28 
13 Lizzie B. & Augustus R. W o o d 27 & 28 A 200.00 5.02 5.11 5.02 5.41 
14 Christopher B. T r i p p 34 A 
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100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
15 Hattie A. Esi. 35 A lOO.OO 2..50 2.69 2.50 2.69 
Hi Mary M. Keilcv atal Lynian Snell 36 A lOO.OO 2.16 2.28 2.16 2.28 
17 Benjamin R rripp Loi 39 8c 40 B 150.00 3.26 3.45 3.26 3.45 
18 Barney Gillorcl Loi 41 B 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
19 Chester Matoniber 42 B 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
20 I'.diiiund Kirbv 44 B 100.00 2.l(i 2.28 2.16 2.28 
21 Wiiiiani Gilford 45 B 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
22 Marv rr ipp 46 B 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
23 fudith E. Kirby 47 B 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
2-1 (ilarintla Maconiber 4H B 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
25 Emanuel I). Mosher 50 1 50.00 4.19 4.05 3..50 4.74 
26 Annie M. Rirb\ 51 B 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
27 Cyrus W . rr i j jp and Nancy A. Davis 54 B .50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
28 Henry T . I'eitey Lot 58 B 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
29 Ciarente H. Davis 60 B 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
30 Lafayette L. GifTord 63 B 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
31 Wil l iam H. Pettey 64 B 100.00 2.32 2.47 2.32 2.47 
32 Lizzie Luther 65 B 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
33 Timothy Leary 68 B 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
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Hl 
l i t ECH G R O V E CEME TERY - Continued 
34 Emerson J". Howland 70 B. 200.00 5.60 5.39 5.00 5.99 
35 Adeliza Green 71 li 75.00 1.61 1.70 1.61 1.70 
36 Charlotte Hicks 72 ß 200.00 8.41 4.70 5.00 8.11 
37 Elizabeth Kirby 77 Ii 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
38 Drucilla G. Manchester 79 &: 80 B 200.00 4.36 1.62 4.36 4.62 
39 George VV. Taber 81 B 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
40 A b by Dring 83 B 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
41 Eleanor S. Carpenter 84 B 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
42 Frank J. Sherman 86 B 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
43 Hannah E. Jones 87 B 75.00 1.63 1.73 1 .()3 1.73 
44 Ezra Macomber Lot 88 B 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
45 Wil l iam E. I r ipp 90 C 50.00 1.08 1.1 i 1.08 1.14 
46 Thomas J, Hart 91 C 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
47 Jerome P. T r i p p 92 C 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
48 Margaret Potter 94 C 150.00 3.2(i 3.45 3.00 3.71 
49 Victoria A. Pettey 96 C 100.00 2.34 2.50 2.34 2.50 
50 Benjamin T . Pettey Lot 97 C 75.00 1.63 1.73 1.63 1.73 
51 Cortez Allen Lo t 102 & 103 C 500.00 27.62 14.27 10.00 31.89 
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Mar) S. Macoinber Esi. 105 ( 5{).0() 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
Mary F. C'oriicll 108 ( 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
5 4 L\san(ler \V. White 110 C 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
55 I'hilaiuier W. Macoinber 116 ( 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
50 Abbic Ci. 'Irip|> 117 ( 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
57 Rachel G. Manchester 118 & 119 c 200.00 4.36 4.62 4.36 4.(i2 
58 Ruth S. Potter 127 ( 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
59 Louisa R. Palmer, Admrx 128 ( 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
fiO Daniel 1 ripjj 129 ( 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
61 Philip Sanlorcl 136 ( 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
Ethel Anderson 137 c 200.00 2.77 4.58 2.77 4.58 
Charles F. Bentley 112 c 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
64 James H. Sullivan 104 ( 75.00 1.63 1.73 1.63 1.73 
65 Zelotes Almy 6 & 8 1) 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
66 Thomas R. Brightman 7 D 100.00 2.18 2.31 . 2.18 2.31 
67 Thomas Brayton 9 1) 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
68 Albert I). Manchester 11 1) 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
69 Asa S. Jones 14 D 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
70 Phoebe S. Sisson 16 D 100.00 2.50 2.69 2.50 2.69 
71 Mary S. Winslow 18 D 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
72 Sarah E. Pease &.• Emily F. fc A. J. Delano 19 1) 200.00 8 3C, 4.70 4.00 9.06 
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BEECH GROVE C E M E T E R Y - Continued 
73 Stephen Davis Lot 21 I 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
74 Lydia M. CIiace 22 I 250.00 7..H2 7.00 6.00 8.32 
75 George F. Wluie 23 I 200.00 676 4.67 5.00 6.43 
76 Edward L. Maconiber 24 I 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
77 James H. Sanford 25 I 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
78 Arthur G. Tuell 26 I 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
79 Samuel P. Sowie 27 I 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
80 Mary A. Cla\ ton Loi 28 I 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
81 I'hoebe Tr ipp 29 1 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
82 Nannie E. Tr ipp 30 1 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
83 Eli Handy's } leirs 31 I 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
84 Mary J. Wing 32 I 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
85 peleg F. Lawtoii 33 1 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
86 Nason R. Matoniber k Bertha C. Burns 34 1 300.00 5..50 6.90 4.00 8.40 
87 Calvin &: Ruth A. Manchester 35 1 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
88 Holder Gifford Lot 38 1 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
89 Almeida M. Tr ipp 39 1 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
90 Jerusha Howland 40 1 200.00 11.04 5.57 5.00 11.61 
91 Horatio N. Hart Lot 42 I 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
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92 Mary R. Seabury & S. Brovvnell 43 1) 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
93 Mabel B. 8: Sarah A. Gifforcl 46 D 200.00 5.99 4.65 4.50 6.14 
94 Emma R. Tr ipp 48 1) 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
95 Herben A. Brightman 49 1) 100.00 2.50 2.69 2.50 2.69 
96 Jane 1". Pierce Loi 50 1) 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
97 Wil l iam S. Head 51 1) 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
98 Walter S. Davis Est. 52 1) 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
99 Leonard & Abbie Bnnvnell Heirs 53 1) 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
100 Lydia W. Sowie 36 1) 75.00 1.63 1.73 1.63 1.73 
101 Anna C. Madsen 56 I) 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
101' Ann R. Pettey I E 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
103 John Smith 2 E 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
104 Clarinda T . Snell 10 E 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
105 Wil l iam \V. GilFord 11 E 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
106 Henry F. Wilbur 14 E 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
107 Sarah H. Brownell 16 E 200.00 11.94 5.56 5.00 12.50 
108 Albert M. Allen 17 E 50.00 1.08 1.14 2.22 
109 Everett G. Manchester 19 E 500.00 19.82 15.30 7..50 27.62 
110 Elizabeth A. Brightman 20 E 100.00 2.34 2.50 2.34 2.50 
111 George F. Wood 22 & 24 E 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
112 George W. Kirby 25 E 100.00 2.50 2.69 2.50 2.69 
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113 Eldorus E. Weston 26 E 5().()() 1.08 1.11 1.08 1.14 
114 George B. Gifford Lot 28 & 29 E lOO.OO 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
115 Judith M. Russell 31 E 5().()() 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
116 Walter A. W'hite 34 E 75.00 1.63 1.73 1.63 1.73 
117 Mrs. Annie E. Brightman 35 E lOO.OO 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
118 Joseph B. & Alice A. Vanasse 38 E 50.00 1.08 1.11 1.08 1.14 
119 Emma F. Pettey 43 E 100.00 2.18 2.3! 2.18 2.31 
120 Will iam A. Smith 36 E 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
121 Ezra L. Sanford 39 E 75.00 i .63 1.73 1.63 1.73 
122 Annie R. Howland 45 E 125.00 2.71 2.88 2.71 2.88 
123 Edwin J. Tr ipp 47 E 170.00 3.70 3.92 3.50 4.12 
124 Mrs. Annie E. Mosher 50 E 80.00 1.73 1.83 1.73 1.83 
125 Samuel F. Hazzard 51 E' 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
126 Albert C. Kirby 52 & 54 E 200.00 4.3(i 4.62 4.00 4.98 
127 H. C. 8c W. S. Kirby 52 & 54 E 200.00 1.36 4.()2 4.00 4.98 
128 R. J. Sowie 56 E 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
129 John S. Taber 18 E ,50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
130 A. E. & H. A. Davis 1 1< 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
131 Arthur L. Lawton 9 F 
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50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
132 Walter H. Wilbur 10 I-
133 Gladys L. Feeney 3 1' 
134 Henry P. P, Brayton Lot 11 F 
135 Charles F. Bentley 17 !•• 
136 Aiden C. &: Florence Brayton 13 & 15 I-
137 Robert F. Doane 22 I-
138 Giles A. Davis 30 I" 
139 Alphonse Begnoche Lot 31 l" 
140 Elizabeth C. Allen 33 1' 
141 Joseph V. Peckham Lot 34 1-
142 G. B. Wilbur 38 I' 
143 A. E. Wilbur 40 1-
144 George W . Wilcox 13 E 
145 Wil l iam C. White 111 c: 
146 Maria E. Mosher Lot 55 B 
148 Valinda Lake Lot 109 C 
149 fosiah Bowers Lot 4 
150 Samuel Hadfield 58 E 
151 Olive B, Washburn 20 1) 
152 Francis C. Pettingiii Lot 43 F 
153 Milton L. Dunham 6 c: 
l.OH 1.14 1.08 
1.08 1.14 1.08 
1.08 1.14 1.08 
1.08 1.14 1.08 
LM8 2..H1 2.18 
1.08 1.14 1.08 
1.08 l . l f ) 1.08 
2.18 2.31 2.18 
1.08 1.14 1.08 
1.08 1.14 1.08 
1.08 1.11 1.08 
1.61 1.29 1.61 
2.18 2.31 2.18 
1.08 1.11 1.08 
2.18 2..31 2.18 
2.18 2..31 2.18 
1.08 I.I4 1.08 
1.63 1.73 1 .(i3 
7.19 7.15 6.00 
1.08 1.14 1.08 
2.18 2.31 2.18 
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Simeon Wilkie Lot 
Ann R. Pettey 
Wilcox 
Alice Esser 
R. L. Peckhain & F. D. Vanderburg 
Leonora W . H-issell Lot 
J(jshua Hart Lot 
John R. Fish Jr. 
Ezra Davis Est. 
W . i.. Snell 
Walter Burt Lot 
Mrs. Robert A. Gifford Lot 
George Mackie 
James A. T r i pp 
Pardon T . Sowie 
Amanda Little Est. 
Marguerite Manchester 
John Smith Lot 
Richard Howartli (Single Grave) 
113 C 1 ()().()() 2.18 2.-}l 2.18 2.:51 
1 E 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
30 K 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
12 (; 75.00 1 M 1.7H 1.6:5 1.7:5 
7 r, 75.00 1.6H 1.7.H 1.6:5 1.7:5 
135 c 100.00 2.18 2. Ml 2.18 
13 c 75.00 1 .(k^  1.7:5 1.6.H i.7:-5 
6 75.00 1.6:5 1.7:5 1.6:5 1.7:5 
100.00 2.18 2.:5i 2.18 2.:^i 
98 c 100.00 2.18 2.:^i 2.18 2.:5i 
28 C 100.00 2.m :5.0!) 2.8:5 :5.()9 
14 A 75.00 2.12 2.12 2.3.M 
260-262 E 100.00 2M :5.09 2..50 :5.42 
223 E 50.00 1.42 1.55 1.42 1.55 
15 E 100.00 2M :5.09 2.8:5 .^ .09 
36 & 37 V 200.00 5.()8 6.20 5.68 6.20 
217 V (iO.OO 1.70 1.85 1.70 1.85 
50.00 1.42 1.55 1.42 1.55 
15.00 0.42 0.46 0.42 0.46 
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176 Pettinger Single Grave 15.00 0.42 0.46 0.42 0.46 
177 Andrew Szaro Lot 60.00 1.70 1.85 1.70 1.85 
178 Wil l iam E. ßrightnian Est, 55 E 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
179 Arthur V. T r ipp 120.00 3.17 3.73 3.00 4.20 
180 John Duffany 50.00 1.42 1.55 1.42 1.55 
181 Charles R. Wood 49 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
182 Milton E. W ood 44 75.00 ' ) 12 2.33 2.12 2.33 
183 Clara Borden 1 1 C 75.00 2.12 2.33 2.12 2.33 
184 Al fred N. Sanlord 51 1) 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
185 Sarauel Ro\lanie Ji. (iO.OO 1.70 1.85 1.70 1.85 
180 Eudora Dax is 2!M) Xj 292 1 10.00 3.11 3.41 3.00 3.52 
187 Joseph A. Jansoii 215 I" 60.00 1.70 1.85 1.70 1.85 
188 Charles H. Dean Lot 288 60.00 1.70 1.85 1.70 1.85 
189 Philander R. Das is I I I- 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
190 John Walsh (Single Grave) 3 15.00 0.42 0.46 0.42 O.Hi 
191 Elizabeth C. Allen Lf)i 33 F 50.00 1.42 1.55 1.42 1.55 
192 Lydia Gifford Loi 78 B ' 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
193 David L . Brown 30.00 0.84 0.92 0.84 0.92 
195 George E. & Viola F. Gifford 265-267 120.00 3.47 3.73 3.00 4.20 
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l!)<i George F. Davis 136 
1!)7 Anne Kaye 282 
1118 Daniel Meader 286 
m Dudley Davenjjori Jr. 284 
20Ü Ruth Lewis Lot 258 
201 Eihelbert Christopher 280 
20.: Kenneth A. Potter 276 
20!? Wil l iam Edgerton 278 
201 Charles A. Chace I'r. 295 
205 Warren W. Cory & Edwin L. T r i pp 284 
20() ( i i ave of Katina Moucas 
207 Grave of Costas Moucas 
208 Cirave of Viola Adams 
209 Annie Clough (2 Single Graves) 
210 Thomas W. Barnes 256 
211 George E. Kent (2 Single Graves) 12 &: 13 
212 Milton E. Earle 221 
213 Mae Magee Holme 224 
BEECH G R O V E C E M E T E R Y - Continued 
C 1.42 1.55 1.42 1.55 
1.70 1.85 1.70 1.85 
1.70 1.85 1.70 1.85 
1.70 1.85 1.85 
1.42 1 ..55 1.42 1.55 
1.70 1.85 1.85 
1.70 1.85 1.85 
1.70 1.85 1.85 
1.70 1.85 1.85 
1.70 1.85 1.85 
0.42 o.4r) 0.42 0.4(i 
0.42 0.46 0.42 0.46 
0.43 0.4(i 0.43 0.4(5 
0.84 0.92 0.84 0.92 
1.42 1..55 1.42 1.55 
0.84 0.92 0.84 0.92 
1.70 1.85 1.85 
1.42 1.55 1.42 1.55 
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214 Manuel 1'. Cabral 272 I ) 60.00 1.70 1.85 1.70 1.85 
215 Benjamin T . Shaw Loi 29 A 70.00 1.97 2.17 1.97 2.17 
216 Mikon E. Earle 219 F 60.00 1.70 1.85 1.70 1.85 
217 George Armitage 14 & 15 30.00 0.81 0.92 0.84 0.92 
218 Frank A. Davol 12 I ) 120.00 3.17 3.73 3.00 4.20 
219 W. A. Macomber 42 E 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
220 Sarah A. Fitton (2 Gra\cs) It) & 17 30.00 0.84 0.92 0.84 0.92 
221 Sydney Wall (2 Gra\es) 18 & 19 30.00 0.84 0.92 0.84 0.92 
222 Frederick L. Borden 291-293 1) 1 10.00 3.11 3.41 3.00 3.52 
223 Norman A. Waite 266 1) (iO.OO 1.70 1.85 1.70 1.85 
224 John S. Babcock 115 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
225 Oscar M. Sylvia 298 C 50.00 1.42 1.55 1.42 1.55 
226 Chester M. Bracken 253 E 50.00 1.42 1.55 1.42 1.55 
227 Albert Wood 200 1- 60.00 1.70 1.85 1.70 1.85 
228 Carl ton D. Macombcr 255 50.00 1.42 1 ..55 1.42 1.55 
229 John A. Smith 259 E 50.00 1.42 1.55 1.42 1..55 
230 D. Stuart Smith 261 E 50.00 1.42 1.55 1.42 1.55 
231 Thomas B. Bennett (Single ( irave) 15.00 0.42 0.46 0.42 0.46 
232 Alfred Crabtree Loi 268 I ) 60.00 1.70 1.85 1.70 1.85 
233 Charles E. Nelson 6 E 
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100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
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231 Louis F. Allen (2 Single Graves) 26& 27 30.00 0.84 0.92 0.84 0.92 
Wil l iam H. Hrightnian Lot 254 E 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
Victor F. Sylvia 294 & 296 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
237 Kathleen Will iam Hennen 270 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
238 Est. ot James A. T r ipp 223 E 50.00 1.42 1.55 1.42 1.55 
239 Bessie L. Handy (2 Single Graves) 28&29 30.00 0.84 0.92 0.84 0.92 
210 Eluu r A. George F. Pierce 37 E 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
211 C»ra\e ot Joseph M. Andrews 15.00 0.42 0.46 0.42 0.46 
242 Est. of Hattie E. Shurtleff 38 A 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
243 Jennie Picard Xc Nell ie VVhittaker 4 E 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
244 Fretlerick G. Wilson 202 1- 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
245 Est. Joseph S. Bowman 30 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
246 Elizabeth F. C. Potter Sc Alice L. Huie 203 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
247 Norman B. Chase 214 F 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
248 Leslie B. Davis 60 1) 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
249 Wil l iam E. Davis 252 E 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
250 .\linam M. Ogden 212 F 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
251 Charles H. Dean 289 75.00 2.12 2.33 2.12 2.33 
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252 Claudia W. I ripp (Single Grave) 30 15.00 0.12 0.46 0.42 0.46 
253 Henry S. Richards 204 1" 100.00 2.83 3.0!) 2..50 3.12 
254 John H. Davis fc Edwin Davis 125.00 3.75 3.87 3.75 3.87 
255 Eric Piepei (Single Cirave) 31 1 5.00 0.12 0.46 0.42 0.46 
256 Charles & Marie ^erzik 210 !•• 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
257 Marcia Kent 14 C 125.00 3.55 3.87 3.55 3.87 
258 Harold L. Mac lxod 208 I' 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
259 Margaret lioulds 206 I" 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
260 Bradley L. Raker 68 1) 100.00 2.83 3.0!) 2.50 3.42 
261 Sarah A. Walsh (Single Cirave) 32 15.00 0.42 0.46 0.42 0.46 
262 Est. of Sybil L. Mercer 250 E 100.00 2.83 3.0!) 2..50 3.42 
263 George D. Manchester Graves 101-102 30.00 0.81 0.92 0.84 0.!)2 
Dorothy Searles 226 E 100.00 2.83 3.0!) 2.83 3.0!) 
265 Lester liownian Cira\es 105-106 30.00 0.81 ().!)2 0.84 0.92 
266 Shirley L. k Ralph E. liroadbent 61 I) 100.00 2.83 3.0!) 2.50 3.42 
267 Est. of Irving c;. Hannnond 16 A 100.00 2.83 3.0!) 2.83 3.09 
Wil l iam E. HeaK Ciraves 103-104 30.00 0.84 0.!)2 0.84 0.92 
Est. Josephine Manchester 24 F 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
270 Harry Warrington Graves 107-108 30.00 0.84 0.92 0.84 0.92 
271 George H. Adao 248 E 100.00 2.83 3.09 2..50 3.42 
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272 Sydnex B. Sanford 67 1) lOO.OO 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
2r^ Andrew H. Davis 209 F I ()().()() 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
27 1 Wanen C. & Carrie Lawloii 213 1- 1 ()().()() 2.83 3.09 2..50 3.42 
27") Mrs. Ah in ( . . Baker 205 & 207 V 2()().()0 5.91 ().20 5.00 7.11 
27(i Joseph & Bernice ( ' ie io 59 1) I ()().()() 2.83 3.09 2..5() 3.42 
277 Lavinia Gill 246 E 1 ()().()() 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
278 Harriet N. I'etiey 89 C 1 ()().()() 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
279 Wil fred & Mercedes (Juelleiie 66 1) 1 ()().()() 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
280 Dorothy L. T r ipp 287 1) lOO.OO 2.83 3.09 2.50 3.42 
281 Mrs. John Dias Graves 118-119 30.00 0.81 0.92 0.84 0.92 
282 Joseph A. & Albert L,. Simmons 320 lOO.OO 2.83 3.09 2..50 3.42 
283 Eugenia A. Rov Grave 113 B 1.5.00 0.'12 0.46 0.42 0.46 
284 John Kenney Est. Grave 23 B 1').()() 0.42 0.4(i 0.42 0.46 
285 Wil l iam Montigny 318 C 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.83 3.09 
286 C:harles Hellrnan (iraves 116-117 30.00 O.HI 0.92 0.84 0.92 
287 Frank Lepreau Graves 114-115 30.00 0.81 0.92 0.84 0.92 
288 Sheldon B. Judson 300 & 302 200.00 5.HI 6.20 5.00 7.01 
289 Jos. M. 8: Mary A. Cabral 51 & 53 200.00 5.80 6.20 5.00 7.00 
290 Robert B. .\rmitage 125 C 100.00 2.83 3.09 2.H3 3.09 
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29 \ John CI. Perr\ Grave 109 B 15.00 0.12 0.46 0.42 0.46 
2t)2 Harrv Baldwin Grave 120 r, 15.00 0.12 0.46 0.42 0.46 
L!93 Elbert A. Comstock 285 1) 100.00 2.H3 3.09 2.50 3.42 
21)4 Dorothy Adshead 93 B 100.00 2.83 3.0!) 2.83 3.0!) 
L'95 Henrietta Schlemmer 127 & 128 B MO.OO 0.81 0.92 0.84 0.<)2 
Charles Du be 100.00 1.86 3.07 1.86 3.07 
297 Maud Brownell 30.00 1.53 0.95 2.48 
29H Alice F. Borden 17-19-21 1-" 300.00 8.11 9.32 7.50 !0.2(i 
299 Wil l iam C. T r i pp 75 B 50.00 1.39 1.55 1.39 1.55 
MOO Leda Deadrick Grave 123 B 15.00 0.18 0.46 0.48 0.46 
N l Est. of Mabel Gray 17 E 150.00 4.15 4.65 4.00 4.80 
\ 2 Walter E. Crapo 10 C 125.00 3.47 .3.87 3.00 4.34 
Est. joscjih Barbosa Grave 121-122 B 30.00 0.83 0.92 0.83 0.!)2 
\4 Rose Ann Sunderland Grave 124 B 15.00 0.42 0.16 0.42 0.46 
XT) L. B. Shaw 106 c: 250.00 (i.9I 7.74 4.00 10.(i5 
\(5 Eric Peiper Grave 33 1) 15.00 0.38 0.4(i 0.38 0.4() 
\7 P'llis D. Hammond 281 1) 100.00 2.2<i 3.08 2.26 3.08 
\H Roby C:. Burt 65 I ) 100.00 1.04 3.05 1.04 3.05 
\!> Albert E. Davis 244 1" 100.00 0.83 3.03 0.83 3.03 
X 10 Milton D. Peitey 67 E 
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100.00 0.83 3.03 0.83 3.03 
.M l H. John Siraker 242 E 100.00 
.\12 Isabelle M. Sandberg Graves 125 & 126 H 30.00 
M 3 Francis H. Thor ley 61 & 63 E 200.00 
\14 Dorothy Monty 209 E 100.00 
N 15 Paul W. \'inton 83 E 100.00 
X 1 (i Philip Manchester 65 E 100.00 
M 7 Marion Russell (iraves 129-130 30.00 
M 8 Edward .Sieniinski 211 B 25.00 
N 19 .Ardier C. T r i pp 65 E 25.00 
.\20 Rose Borden 131 15.00 
.\21 Chester I). Hannnond Graves 132 & 133 30.00 
\22 Lionel .A. Mailloiix 279 I ) 100.00 















$27563.25 S750.18 $729.81 $618.92 $861.07 
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M A P L E G R O V E C E M E T E R Y 
Arthur L. Lawion, Superintendent 
Ledger 
Page NAME OF DEPOSITOR No. Sec. Deposit 
Av^i l^hle 
Jan. 1, 1952 Dividends Expended 
Avai lnhle 
Jan. 1, 1953 
151 James Jl. Manchester 1 .v S25().()() .?4.70 .?6.14 y i . 5 o .Vi.3l 
LVJ Mar\ C. I ripji Lot E. V2 of 7 .\ 10.00 2.51 0.94 2.25 1.20 
Charles F. Russell Lot 14 A 75.00 1.64 1.73 1.50 1.87 
1 5 } Heiu\ Feenan 15 A 50.00 9.60 0.95 10.55 
153 Elizabeth A. Cook K: May P. Madison 27 A 200.00 2.06 2.61 2.00 2.67 
I5(i J. M. W right Lot 25 A .50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
157 (ieorge A. Simmons Lot 30 A 100.00 2.23 2.31 2.00 2.54 
158 Prudence S. & George A. Simmons 39 A 100.00 2.71 2.69 2.50 2.90 
159 W ilson Sherman 41 & 41A li 300.00 8.43 8.53 8.25 8.71 
lt)l johii A. jenks Lot 45 75.00 3.25 1.77 5.02 
l(i2 John A. Perry Lot 46 n .50.00 <».56 1.34 10.90 
Rhoda 1 . Maconiber 51 A 100.00 2.40 2.28 2.25 2.43 
KH C.harles 1.., W'ni. A., Edw. Sherman 
It Mrs. Philip Manchester 52 & 53 A 225.00 5.57 5.97 5.50 (i.04 
lti5 Wil l iam liurrows 52^3 .50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
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l()f) Jane F. Tabcr Frank FI. .Snell 37 & 54 150.00 4.99 
107 Will iam C. W'onlcll Lot W . 1/2 of 581/2 25.()() 1.61 
KiH Ruth \V. Reed 58 100.00 10.76 
hi!) Mai \ W. Briggs Lot 59 175.00 24.66 
170 .-\bncr Kirby Lot W. 1/2 of 61 50.00 3.15 
171 Rutli S. Shernian Lot 72 . 175.00 90.22 
172 Rosina J. Fripp Lot 77 100.00 1 1.66 
I7:J IJenjainin S. 'Fliurston 81 100.00 3.59 
171 Rhoda Davis Fst. 90 75.00 1.64 
175 fani' s H. & John S. Fripp Lot 91 & 92 100.00 59.70 
i:ti Fli/a Macoinber Lot 93 100.00 2.37 
177 •Melintha B. Ailanis &: Julia A. T r ipp 95 50.00 1.26 
17S Wil l iam Sherman Est. 100 100.00 2.28 
17'» Wil l iam FI. Sherman Est. 101 1 I().(i7 2.77 
180 Nellie E. Pettey 107 50.00 1.25 
181 E/ekiel W. Reed 1591/2 50.00 1.25 
182 (Ivnthia A. Mosher 114 50.00 1.25 
Ellsworth L. Sabins 129 50.00 1.25 
18 J Ciharles R. Allen 140 50.00 38.46 

























M A P L E G R O V E CEME l ERY - Continued 
18(i Mrs. Charles F. Allen 147 A 50.0Ü 2.67 1.19 2.25 1.61 
187 Eli F. Pette\ 148 A 150.00 3.93 4.24 3.75 4.42 
188 Rachael M. FraHord 150 A 100.00 6.25 2.39 4.50 4.14 
189 Wil l iam A. Davis Lot 46 A 150.00 3.27 3.45 3.25 3.47 
190 Mary A. & Lydia A. Lewis Lot 5 H 7,').00 1.74 1.73 1.50 1.97 
191 Luther B. Tr ipp 61/2 li 7.').00 1.69 1.73 1.50 1.92 
192 Isaac L. 1 ripp 6 li r)0.()0 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
193 Lucy G. Barne\ 14 B .50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
194 Mary Wordell 15 B 7.').()0 1.69 1.73 1.50 1.92 
195 Emma Garland 16 B 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
196 Mary A. Allen 17 B .50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
197 Flenr) H. Giftord Lot 2! B 75.00 1.69 1.73 1.50 1.92 
198 Dianna Kirby Est. Middle V2 of 22 B 100.00 2.19 2.31 2.00 2.50 
199 Mrs. Elliot S. T r ipp 43 B 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
200 Alice A. Sisson 44 Ii 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
202 Frank S. Pettey 47 A 200.00 3.71 4.59 3.50 4.80 
203 George A. T r ipp 51 B .50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
204 Charles T . Frates 52 B 100.00 13.78 2.56 4.50 11.84 
205 George M. Mosher 60 B 
73 
75.00 11.40 1.95 4..50 8.85 
206 A. E. Sabins & E. k. I hompson 61 50.00 1.25 1.14 — 2.39 
207 Richmond L. ( irinnell Est. 63 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
208 F. A. Moshci 69 75.00 1.74 1.73 1.50 1.97 
209 VV'ilbar D. 1 ripp Esi. 120 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
210 Wil l iam E. Manchester Est. 2 100.00 76.56 3.98 4.50 76.04 
211 George A. King Lot 21 50.00 8.41 1.31 — 9.72 
212 Capt. James F 1 npp l.oi 461/2 75.00 1.85 1.73 1.75 1.83 
213 Abner B. Kin ^ 62 50.00 41.46 2.0(i — 43.52 
214 Adoniram King 67 75.00 1.64 1.73 1.50 1.87 
215 Arthur E. Lawrente 68 100.00 28.73 2.90 4.50 27.13 
216 Daniel Whalon Lot 99 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
217 Lydia A. Ellis Lot 82 150.00 30.04 4.08 4.50 29.62 
218 Mrs. A. May Futker 83 250.00 6.67 7.34 4.50 9.51 
219 C. H. 8: Elizabeth ]. Roberts Lot 94 50.00 18.97 1.55 4.50 16.02 
220 George A. Jenks Lot 23 75.00 1.78 1.73 1.75 1.76 
221 Orlando VV. H. Snell Est. 38 75.00 1.64 1.73 1.50 1.87 
222 E. Lawrence Est. 48 75.00 1.65 1.73 1.50 1.88 
223 Walter E. Crapo VV. 1/2 of 159 100.00 3.03 2.90 2.25 3.68 
224 Emma A. Rccd Lot 1591/2 75.00 7.83 1.85 3.25 6.43 
225 Lydia A. Crapo Lot 19 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
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•J26 Alice E. Russell & Mary E. Kirby 16 A 75.00 1.81 1.70 1.75 1.76 
227 VVilired A. Briggs Lot 571/4 H 50.00 1.29 1.14 1.25 1.18 
228 James F. I r ipj j 49 H 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
229 Anna Eli/a Gil ford 1/2 of 147 A 50.00 16.21 1.48 2.25 15.44 
230 George E. Gi l ford Lot 102 A 75.00 62.38 3.09 9.50 55.97 
231 Li l l ian Al len lor Simmons Lot 42 A 75.00 1.89 1.73 1.75 1.87 
232 Mai\ E. Howland Lot 108 A 150.00 33.27 4.14 5.00 32.41 
233 rhineas W . Crapo Lot 48 & 49 A 100.00 2.21 2.31 2.00 2.52 
231 Elton Davis & Melvi l le L . Sfierman 59 H <)().00 1.57 1.52 1.50 1.59 
235 Elton Davis E 1/2 of H 84.00 0.95 1.05 0.75 1.25 
236 Rose L . Ashley 85 A 100.00 2.37 2.31 2.25 2.43 
237 Eunice Gidley 69 A 150.00 52.58 4.57 4.50 52.65 
238 John Smith 107 H 75.00 2.36 1.75 2.25 1.86 
239 Hannah Andrews 2 Ii 75.00 1.64 1.73 1.50 1.87 
240 VVilliain Allison l,ot 122 H 75.00 1.72 1.73 1.50 1.95 
241 E. A. Jones Lot 30 H 75.00 1.82 1.73 1.75 1.80 
242 Franklin K. Sisson 23 \ 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
243 Georgianna T r i p p 60 H 100.00 18.51 2.67 4.50 16.68 
244 Robert S. Reed Lot 66 A 100.00 2.23 2.31 2.00 2.54 
75 
245 Lydia Sherman Lot 111 100.00 2.25 2.31 2.25 2.31 
217 Jireli (iifforcl Lot 34 100.00 12.94 2.54 4.50 10.98 
248 Ani\ A. Poole 44 175.00 23.55 4.48 4.50 23.53 
249 (iharles R. Maconiher Lot 151 A 100.00 9.85 2.48 4.50 7.83 
250 Mrs. Efiie Farley 64 A 150.00 .HI.16 4.10 4.50 30.76 
2.-)l M\rtle W'halon 34 B 100.00 2.35 2.31 2.25 2.41 
252 Mrs. B. F. Reed 39 B 75.00 1.64 1.73 1.50 1.87 
25.S I). P.. San lord Lot 144 k 145 .\ 150.00 3.42 3.4(i 3.25 3.63 
255 Kdward S. Maxlield 1081/2 100.00 2.28 2.31 2.25 2.34 
25h |o.sej)h Manha 153 A 100.00 2.19 2.31 2.00 2.50 
257 Ruth (. Brovvnell 86 A 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
258 Joseph .\I. Shorrork Est. 89 A 100.00 8.05 2.45 — 10.50 
25!» Frank E. Brightinan R: Abbic r.ibsf»n 22 \ 100.00 2.23 2.31 2.00 2.54 
200 B{ njaniin C. Fripp 57 A 100.00 2.24 2.31 2.00 2.55 
261 Fhira W'ordell Lot 31 A 250.00 19.82 8.14 4.50 23.46 
263 Mar\ Bro(klehurst Lot N'. 1/2 of 36 100.00 8.20 3.26 2.25 9.21 
264 Erastiis Brf)\vnell Lot 24 B 100.00 2.87 3.0<> 2.75 3.21 
265 Ellen I'ripp 96 A 200.00 31.74 (i.98 12.50 26.22 
266 E. Walter Blossom 74 B 150.00 I4.8(i 4.97 4.50 15.33 
268 Ralph Maddigan 55 50.00 4.99 1.64 6.63 
269 Est. Edwin Borden 72 B 150.00 9.62 4.82 4.50 9.94 
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270 Augusius G. Lawioii Lot 75 A lOO.OO 41.53 4.27 45.80 
271 Geoige S. Lawujn 25 Ii lOO.OO 40.92 4.25 45.17 
272 Cieorgc \\ . Recortis Lot 4 1', 100.00 3.04 3.1 1 3.00 3.15 
27:^  Est. \V. C. Korden 93 K 150.00 13.19 4.93 4.50 13.62 
274 XaiicN A. Simmons Lot 29 A 100.00 2.92 3.09 2.75 3.26 
275 G\nihia Wordell Lot 133 & 134 100.00 2.8(i 3.09 2.75 3.20 
27(i Edgar E. Coi \ E. 1/2 of 95 n (iO.OO 1.88 1.85 1.75 1.98 
277 Sarah E. L^wton llOA H 100.00 2().7(i 3.81 — 30.57 
279 (ieorge 1'. lirownell Lot 27 1) I> 100.00 2(i.52 3.81 — 30.33 
2y() John S. Hambly 13 Ii 100.00 3.01 3.1 1 3.00 3.12 
281 Sylvanus F. Havves 105 Ii 100.00 3.05 3.11 3.00 3.16 
282 Edna Tow le Lot 28 Ii 150.00 4.45 4.05 4.25 4.85 
283 Ida Duffany 104 Ii 100.00 2(3.59 3.81 30.40 
284 Annie E. Sherman 80 A .•)00.0() .55.15 12.55 15.50 52.20 
285 Roger E. Sisson Est. 91 Ii 3()0.()() 28.37 7.43 4.50 31.30 
286 John S. Hambly 13 Ii 50.00 1.48 1.55 1.25 1.78 
288 Annie W'ilber 10 A 150.00 (;.17 4.71 4.,50 6.38 
289 Elbridge H. Wordell E. 1/2 of 133 A 50.00 1.() 1 1.55 1..50 1.66 
290 Eli/al)eih A. Wordell W . 1/2 of 133 A 50.00 1 .(i 1 1 ..55 l.,50 l.()6 
291 Ralph B. I ripp &: John P. Walsh 118 150.00 31.50 5.48 36.98 
292 Edith L. Tinkham 4 200.00 6.47 6.22 4.50 8.19 
29.S Sarah C. Mosher I I 150.00 30.38 5.45 35.83 
294 C. H. K: Elizabeth J. Roberts 94 50.00 7.38 1.73 9.11 
295 C:harles R. Allen Lot 140 50.00 8.35 1.7(i 10.11 
296 Samuel G. Allen Lot 139 50.00 8.35 1.76 10.11 
297 Alainanza P. Soule Lot 112 200.00 8.25 6.2!> 4.50 10.04 
298 Myrtle Whalon 8: Abbie E. Reyes 34 75.00 2.29 2.33 2.25 2.37 
299 A. K. Sal)ins R: Emma E. Thompson Hl 50.00 2.81 1.58 4.39 
\ l ö l Edward S. Francis Lot 66 150.00 4..37 4.(i5 4.25 4.77 
.\152 l.urena E. Mosher Lot 56 200.00 6.53 6.23 4.50 8.26 
\ \ y i liessie I). Pierce 1/2 of 122 150.00 8.29 4.77 2.50 10.56 
\ 1 Fdna M. Lawlon 35 100.00 15.70 3.49 19.19 
\ l ')5 l.iz/ie E. Pettey 39 100.00 3.25 3.11 2.00 4.36 
\1')6 Li/zie E. Pettey 51 100.00 11.32 3.35 2.25 12.42 
XI57 Evereit Sanford Lot 54 150.00 4.36 4.65 4.25 4.7(i 
M.58 Lillian M. T r i pp N. 1/2 of 11 100.00 14.23 3.44 17.67 
\ I59 Herbert M. T r i pp VV. V2 of 155 150.00 9.80 4.82 2.25 12.37 
MOO Ernest F. Pettey 151 200.00 6.63 6.23 5.50 7.36 
V i f i l Rebeaa E. Craw S. 1/2 of 11 100.00 3.28 3.11 2.25 4.14 
\162 Charles \V. Jarkman 100.00 13.46 3.43 16.89 
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Ada L. Win.o 138 
\\'illi;im A. Sherman Est. E. V2 of 61 
Lillian A. Brighlniaii 71 
Ciliai Ics E. Harlow Ü: 
Irene E. (t)hansen 
Edgai E Cor\ 
Luther Ii. 1 ripp 
Andrew W. & Hilina C. Smith 
Sanford G. Sisson Lot 
S. 1/2 oi 173 








Erank k Grace A. DeAndrade 
Mary Ci. Hambly 
John (irinnell 
Kenneth R. Collins 
Henry L. & Edith E. Sherman S. 1/2 of 117 
Mrs. Erank A. .McLaughlin 152 
-Mrs. Erank A. -McLaughlin 156 
James Dolman 160i/^ 
Mvra R: .Macie Borden ' 109 
Arthur H. Wordel l 135 
A 2()().()() 25.48 6.80 — 32.28 
iOO.OO 1 1.82 3.37 — 1.5.19 
B 1 ()().()() 9.69 3.31 — 13.00 
V, IOO.OO 5.04 3.17 2.25 5.96 
B 10.00 1.14 1.24 1.00 1.38 
B 1 2.5.00 3.89 3.87 3.00 4.76 
B 100.00 7.80 3.25 — 11.05 
B 140.00 7.60 4.45 12.05 
B 100.00 2.87 3.09 2.25 3.71 
.V 250.00 8.32 7.80 4.50 11.62 
A 200.00 5.76 6.20 4.50 7.46 
B 200.00 5.59 6.20 4.50 7.29 
B 100.00 3.18 3.11 2.25 4.04 
A 100.00 0.83 3.03 0.75 3.11 
A 100.00 0.83 3.Ü3 0.75 3.11 
.\ 2.50.00 6.28 6.28 
A 200.00 5.Ü3 — 5.03 
A 100.00 8.03 — 8.Ü3 
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NIH8 Ha/el E. Cowen E I'OO.OO 1.02 1.02 
\184 Minnie A. Wordell S. 1/2 176 H lOO.OO 2.00 2.00 
\ I85 Joseph Manha 153 A lOO.OO 1.50 1.50 
N186 Albert E. Howard S. 1/2 of 99 H lOO.OO 1.50 1.50 
XI87 E\elyn M. Carter E. of 149 H 100.00 1.2.5 — 1.25 
\188 Iren Joliansen 174 H 100.00 
\ 189 Est. Caleb H. Peck VV. 1/2 of 81 250.00 — — 
.•i^ Hf/HO.r)? .552().7(i M l 1.50 $1741.5(i 
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L I N D E N G R O V E C E M E T E R Y 
Arthur L . Lawton. Superintendent 
-edger 
Page NAME OF DEPOSITOR No. Sec. Deposit 
Avail ' jblp 
Ian. 1, 1952 Dividends Expended 
Avai lablp 
Ian. 1, 1953 
1 Alexander H. I ripp 4 S50.()() SI. 25 SI.14 SI.25 SI.14 
2 Meribah Gif lord V\'. 1/2 of 5 25.00 ().()() 0.5(i 0.50 0.66 
3 1 heodore A. I ripp E. 1/2 of 5 25.00 0.53 0.56 0.50 0.59 
4 Al ice 1'. Winchester 9 150.00 3.81 3.86 3.75 3.92 
5 Laura J. Reed 10 5().()() 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
() Mary C. Bailey 11 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
/ Henry C. Haker Lot 12 150.00 3.95 4.24 3.75 4.44 
8 Alexander H. W ing Lot N. 1/2 of 14 50.00 1.11 1.14 1.00 1.25 
9 •Alexander l irownell 17 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
10 Henry H. Gi l ford Lot 18 325.00 1.65 1.73 1.50 1.88 
11 John L. Anthony & 
George Kirby Lots 19. 21. 22 & 24 100.00 2.37 2.31 2.25 2.43 
12 Joseph C;. Litt le Lot 26 100.00 2.34 2.31 2.25 2.40 
Alice F. I'eckhanj Lots 23. 25. 60 & 62 250.00 5.57 5.77 5.50 5.84 
•14 W . L . R. Gif ford 27 & 58 350.00 7.60 8.08 7..50 8.18 
SI 
15 Mary A. M. Wood 31 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
16 John G. Paris 82 75.00 1.70 1.73 1.50 1.93 
.17 C>c(irge M. White 29 & 56 150.00 3.10 3.46 3.25 3.61 
18 George A. Hough 36 75.00 1.64 1.73 1.50 1.87 
19 Ann W. Richmond 37 100.00 2.36 2.31 2.25 2.42 
20 Charles W. Smith 43. 45. 73 & 74 100.00 2.37 2.31 2.25 2.43 
21 (Anthia Li l i le R: C. ( ) . Church 39 & 46 200.00 1.91 5.21 4.75 5.37 
22 Ann K. Sisson 41 1 10.00 2..'>8 2.53 2..50 2.61 
28 Anna C. I)a\ is 73 & 75 50.00 1.29 1.14 1.25 1.18 
21 \\ illiam .Allen l.ot 45 25.00 0.53 0.5(i 0.50 0.59 
Ih l.li/aheth G. Howland 48 150.00 4.04 4.23 4.00 4.27 
2fi jolin C. Ma(omber Est. 50 " 1.50.00 4..59 4.27 4.50 4.36 
27 r.li !'. Lawton Lot 51 .50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
2h Kiiima A. Reed 75 30.00 0.86 0.69 0.75 0.80 
29 Addie M. Fish 79 250.00 14.60 5.97 5.00 15.57 
SO joseph K, W'ordell l>ot 86 150.00 35..50 4.18 4.50 3.5.18 
SI Filoondngdale Lot 89 75.00 1.64 1.73 1.50 1.87 
S2 Kllis I rip]) & Alida Merrill 94 .50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
SS Amanda M. Little 95 & 98 200.00 4.54 4.62 4.50 4.66 
SI Nellie F. .Sisson 100 75.00 1.67 1.73 1.50 1.90 
35 F^ . A. Chadwick 101 75.00 1.67 1.73 1.50 1.9Ü 
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56 A. A. Duke, (J. K. Macoiiiber & 
A. M. Link- 104 1 ()().()() 2.21 2.31 2.00 2.52 
37 Lcanna A. .»i: Hail ic A. Hicks 106 2()().()() 4..50 4.62 4.50 "4.62 
!J8 Mabel A. Moshei 108 100.00 2.32 2.31 2.25 2.38 
39 Da\ id 1). I rijjj) Lol 109 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
40 Mary t . Tripp I I I ."»O.OO 98.82 3..^ 6 — 102.18 
41 Abiaiha P(;ule R: Mary ( ;ram 117 & 119 200.00 35.97 5.33 9.00 32.30 
42 ( .üben Miller Ksi. 123 100.00 2.30 2.3! 2.25 2.36 
43 W illard \V. J urncr X; Kate ii. French 128 100.00 14.08 2.57 4.,50 12.15 
44 Mai\ E. White Est. 129 50.00 1.25 1.14 1.25 1.14 
•13 John Manchester 131 75.00 1.86 1.73 1.75 1.84 
46 Wil lard M. Pettey 132 100.00 2.21 2.28 2.00 2.49 
47 (Charles I I . Sisson Exr. 134 .50.00 1.08 1.14 1.00 1.22 
48 Mrs. r . v. B. Nve 134 50.00 1.30 1.14 1.25 1.19 
49 Edward T r ipp 143 100.00 14.70 2.57 2.00 1.5.27 
50 Edwin Clase Lot 147 75.00 1.69 1.73 1.50 1.92 
51 janies H. Allen 150 75.00 1.64 1.73 1.50 1.87 
52 /. A. Davis Lot 154 100.00 2.32 2.31 2.25 2.38 
53 Marv T. Cornell Est. 156 200.00 117.42 7.17 5.00 119.59 
54 Davoll Lot 160 100.00 2.26 2.31 2.25 2.32 
55 Harriett O. Hambly 163 100.00 2.23 2.31 2.00 2.51 
56 Carrie E. Mayo Lot 66 50.00 1.25 1.11 1.25 1.14 
57 George A. Hathaway Lot 68 100.00 2.31 2.31 2.25 2.40 
58 Cieorge H. GifFord Lot 130 100.00 2.26 2.31 2.25 2.32 
59 John \V. Howland Lot 77 75.00 1.64 1.73 1.50 1.87 
60 Lucy Adams Lot W. 1/2 of 44 50.00 1.27 1.14 1.25 1.16 
(il Aiuhew M. 1 rijjj) Lot 127 150.00 3.60 3.81 3..50 3.94 
(i2 Mehi i ia F. (jiiFord 83 100.00 2.30 2.3! 2.25 2.36 
63 Roby A. Gase Lot 53 100.00 2.20 2.31 2.00 2.51 
(i-l W illiani W. Whaloii 149 50.00 1.25 1.11 1.25 1.14 
(•)5 Laura Maconjber 112 & 1/2 of 113 100.00 2.27 2.31 2.25 2.33 
()6 Nathaniel 1". Clifford 85 100.00 7.66 2.42 10.08 
67 D. R. I ripp 157 150.00 9.44 3.59 4.50 8.53 
69 (»eorge Freeio\e Lot 133 100.00 2.11 2.31 2.25 2.47 
70 Alhcri F. King jr. 148 8c 152 15.00 0.52 0.34 0.50 ().3(i 
71 C^h;n Ics Sisson Lot 102 200.00 28.72 6.90 4.50 31.12 
72 George F. R: Adelaide Lavvion Lf)i 134 50.00 1.65 1.55 1.50 1.70 
73 M. Ethel King Foster 148 & 152 60.00 2.97 1.88 2.00 2.85 
74 Edwin I'. I ripp 138 100.00 2.87 3.09 2.75 3.21 
75 Philip H. Reed Lot 115 200.00 41.05 7.28 5.00 43.33 
76 John S. Smith Lot 103 50.00 1 .(il 1.55 1..50 1.69 
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78 Mary Shennan Lot 1 
79 (;al\in J. Reynolds Lot 139 
SO Susannah 1". Sanford 70 
82 Gilbert Memorial Fund 55 & 57 
S.H Hannah M. Davis Lot 142 
/ebc-dee E. Da\ is Lot 158 
8') Est. Charles & Caroline M . Dana 7 
SC) Ida E. Tr ip ] ) Est. 20 
87 riioiiias E. liorden Est. 167 
88 Cieorge L. l^rovvnell W. 1/2 of 168 
8!) Ellis R. Susan R. T r i pp E. >/2 of 168 
')() H\i()n li. Mary E. T r ipp W. 1/2 of 169 
'H W'ilion A. S: Ella I ripp E. 1/2 of 169 
02 John L. Hatha^\'ay Lots 19 & 21 
93 Edna L. Phinney 124 
94 Myra M. Mosher Lot 143 Sc 1/2 144 
95 George W. Ellis 91 & S. 1/2 of 14 
237.07 14.72 10.00 241.79 
i4.33 3.45 17.78 
•1.40 4.65 4.25 4.80 
8.60 9.32 8.50 9.42 
4.29 4.65 4.25 4.6«) 
4.39 4.65 4.25 4.7'.> 
6.34 6.23 4.50 8.07 
6.32 6.23 4.50 8.05 
8.83 2..53 11.36 
3.54 3.13 2.25 4.42 
5.93 3.19 2.25 6.87 
5.93 3.19 2.25 6.87 
5.93 3.19 2.25 6.87 
8.64 9.32 8.50 9.4(i 
5.02 7.70 4.50 8.22 
3.02 3.02 
5.00 5.00 
.1i;888.45 S285.80 .^240.75 $933.50 
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Wil l iam \V. lirightnian, SuperinterKleni 
Ledger 







Alexander Groves Lot 
I'ardon Davis Ji: Lydia A. Ball (^ 2. Lots) 
Pardon Case Lot 
.Alexander Hicks Lot 
Isaac Cory Lot 
Ik-njaniin Gifford Lot 
Abrani Dyer Est. 
I'eirce & Isaac Tompkins Est. 
jcreniiah lirightinan Lot 
Alfred C:. T r ipp Lot 
Thomas Watkins Lot 
Rttlus \V. Brightman Lot 
C>harles 1'. Sowie Lot 
Horatio H. Brownell Lot 
Deposit 
Avai lable 
Jan. 1, 1952 Dividends Expended 
Avai lable 
Jan. 1, 1953 
.S.OO.OO •SI.1-5 .•it; 1.14 .$1.10 .«1.17 
1 ()().()() 2M 2.31 2.25 2.44 
1.17 1.14 1.00 1.31 
1.17 1.14 1.00 1.31 
1.17 1.14 1.00 1.31 
')().()() 1.17 1.14 1.00 1.31 
75.00 1.(54 1.73 1 .()() 1.77 
75.00 1.71 1.73 1 .()5 1.79 
100.00 2.41 2..31 2.40 2.32 
.50.00 l.lt) 1.14 1.10 1.20 
100.00 9.91 2.48 (i.OO (i.39 
50.00 1.18 1.14 1.10 1.22 
50.00 1.18 1.14 1.10 1.22 
•iOO.OO 18.S.49 10.92 9.00 185.41 
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15 Cornelius Allen i.ut 1()().()() 2.87 2.09 1.50 •l.O(i 
If) Edward G. Sowie Lot 1 ()().()() 2.38 2.31 2.00 2.0!) 
17 Elias P. Brighiman Lot MOO.OO 171.15 10.00 11.50 170.31 
18 Simeon Maconiber Lo ' 1 ()().()() 24.2) 2.81 5.00 22.05 
lU Caj)i Elijah Robinson Lot ')().()() l.Ki 1.1-1 1.10 1.20 
20 Altred C. Davis • 1 ()().()() 21 .'.»2 2.71 4.00 20.(i(i 
21 Lizzie C. Potter 5().()() 1.17 l .M 1.15 I.Ki 
22 James W. Manchester Lot :)().()() 1.1'.) 1.11 1.15 1.18 
23 Resttome Macomber Lot 50.00 l.H) 1.14 1.15 1.18 
21 George A. Gifiord Lot 75.00 . 3.78 1.77 2.25 3.30 
2') Allen Trijjp Lot 75.00 1.85 1.73 1.75 1.83 
2(i Frederick A. Wing Lot 100.00 3.r)3 2.33 3.00 2.')() 
27 Charles C. Hall Lot 100.00 2.2-1 2.31 2.00 2.55 
28 Diana Cory Lot 100.00 2.81 2.31 2.75 2.37 
Charles W. C. Hanmiond Lot 150.00 10.2(5 4.01 3.50 10.77 
Thomas B. Earle Lot 100.00 12.05 2.53 3.50 11.08 
Pardon Manchester Lot 50.00 I.Ki 1.14 1.15 1.15 
32 Alexander Brightman Lot 50.00 3.80 1.21 2.00 3.01 
87 
(xcorge L. Manchester Lot lOO.OO 2.42 2.31 2.40 2.33 
Gideon Allen Lot 1 ()().()() .H.80 2.25 4.68 
a-) Elihu Macomber Lot [()().()() (j.69 3.21 3.25 6.65 
Bethany Wood Lot ')().()() 1.59 1.55 1..50 1.64 
Zorith Howland Lot ")().()() 1.59 1.55 1.50 1.64 
William P. Howland Lot !()().()() 4.99 8.15 3.25 4.89 
yj Delia C. Lcwin 1 ()().()() .H.ll 1.50 4.94 
40 Lydia W. Sowie ,')().()() 1.07 1.54 1.50 1.71 
n Asa B. Allen Lot 1()().()() 4.20 3.14 1.50 5.90 
Vd Earle C. Devoll Lot 100.00 .H.18 3.11 2.75 3.54 
•14 William B. Hicks Est. 100.00 . 7.05 3.25 3.00 7.90 
45 John G. Gammons Lot .50.00 1.91 1.55 1.50 1.9() 
4(i Est. ot Elizabeth S. Johnston 500.00 29.20 10.00 4.00 41.20 
47 William W. Brightman 75.00 0.84 1.70 2.54 
48 David C. Palmer Lot 75.00 2.07 2.07 
$4500.00 $552.84 $120.08 $1 1 1.05 S507.27 
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P R I V A T E B U R I A L S 
-edger 
Page NAME OF DEPOSITOR No. Sec. Deposit 
Available 
Jan. 1, 1952 Dividends Expended 
Avfl.l«- '!^ 
Jan. 1, 1953 
101 IIenr\ Krightnian Lot •S 100.00 S2.18 ?2.31 S2.18 $2.31 
102 lirfnvncll Lot, F. J. Palmer Farm .soo.oo ().5I 6.1)2 (i.51 ().!)2 
I0J5 Stephen K. Howland Lot 200.00 •i.M 4..5<) 1..S'} 4..5!) 
I0-! (»eorge Wing Lot, Susan F. Atwood Farm 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
105 Green Allen Lot r)00.o() 10.8;» 11..55 10.8!) 11.55 
lOf) Wi l l iam Ii. Hicks Lot 250.00 5.41 5.77 5.11 5.77 
107 Silas Kirby Lot 100.00 2.18 2..S1 2.18 2.31 
108 Sherman Hurial Lot, Robt. Sherman Farm 50.00 1.08 1.11 1.08 1.14 
109 Charles Sisson Lot 50.00 1.08 1.11 1.08 1.14 
1 10 T r ip ] ) Lot, Brownell Farm 100.00 2.18 2.-51 2.18 2.31 
1 1 1 F/ckiel Brownell Lot 200.00 1..% •l.()2 iM 4.(52 
112 ( i co ige Clook Brownell Loi 50.00 1.08 l .M 1.08 1.14 
1 KS I)a\i(l Sanford Burial Lot 50.00 :-12.1() 1.85 33.95 
1 M Rulus E. Wordei l Lot, Maroniber Corner 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
: i 5 Ridus F. Wf)rdell Lot. Macomber Corner 117.00 2.51 2.(i9 2.54 2.69 
1 10 W alter S. Daxii Lot 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
1 17 Jacob Allen Lot .HOO.OO r).54 ().92 6.54 6.92 
1 18 Mailiias E. (ianiinons Lot, W. Cornell Farm r)0.()() 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
1 19 W illiam H. (. i l lord l.ot, No. VVesiport .'<00.00 6.92 6.54 G.92 
i'iO Maihias E. Ciammons Lot, Drift Rd. .50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
ILM (iertaiii Lots in Friends Burial Lot 
ai Gilloi'd's Corner 'jOO.OO 10.89 11.55 10.89 11.55 
1 Holder Whi le Burial Lot 7.0.00 1.(32 1.72 1.62 1.72 
I'-'S fames F. Fripp Lot 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
IL'l Fimoilu C., )ames Allen Ü: A. W'ilcox Lots 700.00 1.5.23 16.14 15.00 16.37 
125 Friends' Bin ial Lot, (X'ntral Village 200.00 4.62 4.36 4.62 
12(i Holder W'ordell Lot 100.00 2.18 2.31 2.18 2.31 
127 ( . lavesof Reuben l)a\()l and Mary Wordell 
and s(iiith c:orner — Wordell Cemetery 50.00 1.08 1.14 1.08 1.14 
129 W hite C-rmeteiA, jolm Smith Farm 200.00 5.1)8 6.20 5.68 6.20 
I i i [ )p Lot, Drill Road 200.00 4.62 4.36 4.62 
Eli Walter Blossom Est. 200.00 (i.25 6.23 5.00 7.48 
iS2 M;irk C ( l i l lo id 50.00 8.09 1.74 1.25 8.58 
End P. Mosher 200.00 5.82 6.20 5.75 6.27 
90 
1M4 Rutil M. & (.cririulc L. Lawion 









56017.00 .'>176.82 'S; 148.18 .'«il.S(i.22 $188.78 
K L M E R H. M.ANCHES I ER. )R. 
T o w n Actouiitant 
91 
' E R M A N K M LOAN'S - O U T S 1 A N D I X G D E C E M B E R 31, 1952 
Purpose Date Due 
Jan. 1, 193() Jan. 1, 1953 2.50 
Jan. 1, 193f) Jan. 1, 1954 2.50 
Jan. 1, 1930 |an. 1, 1955 2.50 
|an. 1, 1930 Ian. 1. 19.5Ü 2.50 
Nov. 1. 1938 Nov. 1, 19.53 2.25 
No\. 1, 1938 Nov. 1, 19.54 2.25 
Nov. 1, 1938 Nov. 1, 19.55 2.25 
Nov. 1, 1938 Nov. I, 1950 2.25 
No\. 1, 1938 Nov. 1, 1957 2.25 
Nov. 1, 1938 Nov. 1, 1958 2.25 
April 1, 19.^ 0 April 1, 19.53 1.75 
Ajjril 1, 19.50 April 1, 1954 1.75 
\pril 1, KJ'JO April 1, 1955 1.75 
\pril 1, 1950 April 1, 1956 1.75 
April 1, 19.^ 0 April 1, 1957 1.75 
April 1. I9.')0 April 1, 1958 1.75 
April 1, I9.'i0 April 1, 19.59 1.75 
.April 1, 19.50 April I, 1900 1.75 
April 1, 1950 \pril 1, 1901 1.75 
.April 1, 1950 April 1, 196'.^  1.75 
April 1, 19.50 April 1, 1903 1.75 
\pril 1, 1950 April 1, 1904 1.75 
April 1, 1950 April 1, 1965 1.75 
April I, 19.50 April 1, 1960 1.75 
Ai)ril 1, 19.50 April 1. 1907 1.75 
Aj)ril 1, 19.50 April 1, 1908 1.75 
April 1, 1950 April 1, 1909 1.75 
April 1, 1950 \pril I, 1970 1.75 
High School Addition 
liigii School Addition 
High School Addition 
High School Addition 
Municipal Office Building 
Municipal Office Building 
Miniicipal Office Building 
Municipal Office Building 
Municipal Office Building 
Municipal Office Building 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 
New High School 





























P E R M A N E N T L O A N S - O U T S T A N D I N G DECEMBER 31, 1952 - Continued 
Hate of Issue Date Due % Rate l'ur|)f)se 
Nov. 1.5, 19.51 Nov. 15, 19.53 1.7.5 .New 
Nov. 15, 1951 Nov. 15, 19.54 1.75 New 
Nov. 15, 1951 Nov. 15, 19,55 1.7,5 New 
Nov. 15. 1951 Nov. 15, 19.56 1.75 New 
Nov. 15. 1951 Nov. 15, 1957 1.75 New 
Nov. 15. 1951 Nov. 15. 1958 1.75 New 
Nov. 15. 1951 Nov. 15. 1959 1.75 New 
Nov. 15. 1951 Nov. 15, 1960 1.75 New-
Nov. 15. 1951 Nov. 15, 1961 1.75 New 
Nov. 15. 1951 Nov. 15, 1962 1.75 New 
Nov. 15. 1951 Nov. 15. 1963 1.75 New 
Nov. 15. 1951 Nov. 15, 1964 1.75 New 
Nov. 15. 1951 Nov. 15. 1965 1.75 New 































E L M E R Ii. M A N C H E S T E R . JR., 
Town Accountant 
. A L E X A N D E R W A L S H , 
Jreasurcr 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
Cash Halancc fan. 1, 1952 $429,36(5.59 
RiTcipts for 1952 932,817.31 
Total SI.362,183.90 
E\|HiKliiiires for 1952 1,124,679.21 
Clash Balancc Jan. 1, 1953 5237,504.69 
Deposits in; 
Dav 1 rust Cio. General .\cct. $5,067.41 
School Loan Acci. 7,234.75 
Second National Bank of Boston 1.050.00 
Cash Ä: Checks on hand 10,200.67 
Fall Rivei National Bank Deposit 245,023.52 
Total $268,576.35 
Less Outstanding Checks 31,071.66 
Net Cash $237,504.69 
A L E X A N D E R W A L S H , 
Treasurer. 
Examined and approved 
E L M E R B. M A N C H E S T E R , JR. 
Town Accountant. 
94 
TOWN ACCOUNTANTS REPORT 
T o the Board of Selectmen, 
I'liilij) Manchester, Chairman, 
W'estpori. Mass. 
( r c n i l e m e n : 
I suljinit herewitli m\ iweniylourih annual report of 
the a({()uuts t)l the Town of Westport for the year ending 
I)e(eml>er Ml, 1952. 
\ ery truly \ours, 
E L M E R B. M A N C H E S T E R , JR. 
I'own Accountant. 




M.\'. Excise Tax 1946 
MX. Excise rax 1947 
M.\'. Excise l ax 1948 
M.V. Excise Tax 1949 
M.\ . Excise l a x 1950 
M \ . Excise Tax 1951 
M.V. Excise Tax 1952 
i ax Titles 

























Cloininon X'ictuallers 190.00 








Siuiffle Hoard 139.52 
I'inball 88.22 
funk 25.00 
( iasoline 1.00 
Hawkers Peddlers 70.00 
•Auctioneers 8.00 
Innholders 5.00 
I ' ax i 3.00 
Fines: 
Ciourt 
(.rants S: Gifts: 
Federal -
Old Age Assistance $53,480.49 
Aid to Dependent Children 17,163.48 
l)isai)ilii\ Assistance 3,892.45 
C.eorge - Harilen Fund $3,925.00 






State fl- Individuals: 







Do}^  Fund 
Other C.eneral Revenue: 
Sale of Real Estate 
Sale ol Personal Projjerty 
Reiniliursenient — Perpetual 
Clare income 
Sale of Portable School 
Reimbursement — Landing 
Clonnnissioners 
Reimbinsement — Dog Officer 
Ad\ertising licenses 
Gasoline licenses 





Fown Glerk — 
Gasoline Storage Registration 
Election & Registration 
Voting lists 
Fown Hall -
Sale of Maps 




















Protection of Persons R: Properly: 
Polite Dept.— 
Re\()l\er Permits 
Biiilding Inspector — 
Fees 
Sealer ol Weights R: Measures -
Fees 
Healiii K- Sanitation: 


















Highways & Bridges: 
Chaj)ter 90, Maintenance -
County 

























Sale {>1 funk 
I'ublic Wel fare : 
Stale 




























High School Transportation $28,893.04 
Tuition of Wards 2,057.77 
Industrial Schools 4,679.99 
Ciities & 1 owns — 
Tuition 588.92 
Other receij)ts— 
Rent cjf Auditciriuni 34.00 









Dog Bite Reinibursenient 
Rent in lieu of taxes 










C lernet er ies: 
Sale of Lf)ts R: Ciraves — 
Lots 
Ciraves 














Femjiorary Loans — 
































Cemclerv I'ci j)i tual Care Funds 
Rc'lunds: 
FMcctif)n Ä: Registration $2.00 
Higlnvavs & Bridges 31.71 
Public W elfare 22.00 
Old .Age .Assistance 817.93 
Aid to Dependent Children 149.65 
Disability Assistance 126.90 
Education 2.00 
New High School 147.54 
1 axes — Current vear 622.60 
l axes — |)re\ ious years 10.00 
M.\. Excise Fax 1951 140.75 
M.\'. Excise Tax 1952 466.34 
Slaughter fees 18.15 
F.sliinated Receipts 10.00 
1 otal rcceijJts 







I ' A V M E X I S 









Clerical hire 364.00 
Printing, Stationery & postage 193.65 
1 ia\el expense Sc auto hire 149.20 
Achertising 194.83 
Auctioneer's Services 397.54 
Attorney Ser\ ices 25.00 




I'rinting. staiioner\ postage 
Transportation 
Eciuipineni 












Travel expense & auto hire 191.62 
I'rinting. stationerv & postage 1,008.90 
Suietv Bond 217.50 
Recording instruments 62.75 
Land Court Costs 8.00 
-Association dues 2.00 
E(|uipnieni 213.00 
Certification of notes 8.00 









I raxcl cxjK'iist's K: auto hire 1 15. K) 
Printiiif^, stationery & postage 927.27 
Clerical hire 1,676.84 
•Association dues 2.00 
Suret\ Honcls 432.2.5 
l)eput\ Collector Services 150.00 
I'leparint; Jl- Recording Deeds 27.00 
Repairing t\pe\vriter 10.50 
.\(1\crtising 11.40 





Clerical hire 1,080.00 
Printing, stationery, postage 249.81 
I'raxel expense & auto hire 341.75 
List of C>)nveyances 128.52 
Off ice equipment 437.25 























I'rinting, siationcrv & jjoslage 
Surety Bond 





W a g e s -
Registrars 
Election Off icers 
Kxpenses — 
Printing, staiioner\ ii: postage 
















































Rcgulai nien 17,154.00 
Wages -
Reserve men 1,.509.63 
E(|iu|)menl i<.- Repairs — 
Etiuijiniem 106.61 
Repairs 
Other Ex|K'nses — 
Oi l ice supj)lies 77.28 
(.asoliiie R: oil 1,718.91 
l e l ephone 165.34 
rra\el Expense 50.00 
Association clues 28.00 
Achertisinjn 10.52 
Outla\ 35.00 
Radio Service 59.19 
C.arage Rent 36.00 
PI isoner's meals 1.40 
l^aun(ir\ 5.80 
Signs 18.45 
A m i Iree/e 12.73 
Tires R: lubes 199.15 










( a int i i i 6.93 
$1,929.56 
Kirc Department: 
Fuel Ji: Light -
tut l 936.15 
l^iglH 463.7Ü 
tciuipniciu & Repairs — 
Equipiiiem 399.42 
Repairs & replacement 1,065.96 
Other Expenses — 
Gasoline & oil 298.02 
Supplies 332.07 
Printing, stationer) & postage 111.70 
lelephone 539.62 
Association dues 9.00 
Inspections 124.81 
Garage rent 500.00 
Tires & tubes 477.26 
Medical supplies 14.00 
Permanent men — 
Salaries 
Remuneration ol Firemen — 
For fires other than forest fires $1,203.57 















Piirdiasc ol l ank Truck Pumper 
Moth Dept.: 
Labor $352.00 
Truck hire 400.00 
Insecticides 139.88 







Ti uck hire 

































Propaf^ation ol Shellfish — 
Seed Shellfish 497.00 
Other expenses — 
Advertising 10.16 
Segus 62.61 
C,as()line it oil 107.27 
Repairs 24.95 




Healiii S: Sanitation: 
(.eneral Administration — 
Salaries $900.00 
Expenses — 
Printing, stationery & postage 113.48 
Travel expense k auto hire 129.20 
Clerical hire 60.75 
releplu)ne .60 
Quarantine R: Contagious diseases — 
Medicine K: Medical Attentlance 265.36 
luberc tdosis — 
Hoard fc treatment $1,299.00 
\'ital Statistics — 
Birth returns 128.00 
Marriage returns 77.00 
Death returns 46.00 
Other expenses — 
Medical Advisors Salary 150.00 
Medicine & Medical Attendance 196.34 
Substitute Nurse 346.51 
lieverage License 10.00 
Advertising fiO.46 





















Refuse Disjjosal — Dump — 
Wages 














M()S(juii() (Control T a x 
Bristol C>)iuitv Tuberculosis Hospital 
Maintenance 
Higlnvav R: Bridges: 
General Administration — 
Salary $2,849.60 
General expenses — 
Wages 16,872.48 
Sand R: Gravel 518.60 




Tractor hire 90.00 













C j Lislier Rejjairs — 
Maintenance 
r i iuk Maintenance — 
Equipment & repairs 















(Chapter 90 -Maintenance: 
Laijoi 






Chapter 90, Mix Bridge: 
C'.ontraci 
C^onstruction of East Briggs Rd. 
Labor 
rar 






Widen & Re-Suriace C;. White Rd. 
Labor 
Lar 






























































Sil 11(1 gravel 280.00 
Rock .St.: 
Labor Si l 4.00 
lar 150.00 




Sand ii; gravel 4,50.00 






















Sand <'ia\cl 425.00 
I'urchasc of I nu k — Hi^ln\a\ 
Snow IMf)\\ 







i'ark Reservation I ax 
l'ul)lic WeHare: 







Printing, stationer) & postage 
Transportation 










Outside Relief l)\ I'own: 
(.roceries $2,050.99 
Fuel 102.15 
Hoard R: Care 292.44 
Medicine K: Medical Attendance 1,103.79 
Clash Aid 2,946.00 
Shoes & Rubbers 105.51 
C:i()ihing 43.06 











dart' of inmates 
K\j)(nscs — 
I)r\ (ioods C.lotlung 
Rc|>airs 
Fuel K: Ligiii 
Iclcphonc 
()utla\ Ji; K(]uipment 
Supplies 















Old Ai^ e Assistance — Town; 
Cash (.rants $44,445.51 
Medital Assistance 11,399.92 
C:iiies Ä; Towns 508.18 
Old Af^ e Assistance — J own Adin.: 
Salaries — 
Hoartl Members S329.()5 
Af^ent 938.90 
Social Worker 267.03 
Clerks 844.41 
Kxpense: 
I ransporiation 128.85 
K(juipmeni Ü: repairs 344.78 




1 1 4 
Aid to OcpiiuUnt Clhildrcn — Town: 
Cash C.ranis 515,851.15 
Medical Assistance 894.20 
Aid to Dependent Children — lown Adni.: 
Salaiies — 
Board Members Si22.89 
Af.cnt 447.27 




F.ciiiipment R; rejjairs 1,1 j 111 I H III 
I'riniinji, stationery R: postage 
I)isal)ilit\ Assistance — Town: 

















I'rinting, stationery fe postage 










1 1 5 
Old Age Assisi.iiuc— I'.S. Asst.: 
Casli (.rants 555,365.87 
Mc'dital .Assistancf 2,191.33 
Okl Age .Assistance — L'.S. .\(lni.: 
Salaries — 
Board Members S314.5-! 
Agent 714.26 
Social Worker 247.88 
C:ierks 740.23 
Hxpenses — 
I ranspoi taiion 122.45 
Iü|ui|)nieMi repairs 135.69 
Printing, stationery & postage 101.07 
Aid to Dependeni (ilnldren — I .S. Asst.: 
Cash Grants SI5,810.20 
.Medical .Assistance 494.42 
\id to I)e|>endeni C^hildren — U.S. Adni.: 
Salaries — 
Board .Members $134.64 
Agein 230.67 
Social W'orkei 78.66 
C:ierks 251.36 
Kx|>enses — 
I ransjx)! tation 51.49 
Printing, stationery & postage 35.25 









I i ^ 
I)is;il)ilit\ Assistance — l^S. Asst.: 
Cash Grants S2.487.73 
Mcdical Assistance 396.54 








Kciiiipnient & repairs 








Soldiers' Benefits R: Veterans' Services: 
(.eneral Administration — 
Salarv 52,069.60 
Expenses — 
Travel expense R: auto hire 502.92 
i'rinting, stationery 8: postage 44.43 
Clerical hire 15.00 
Repair typewriter 25.00 
.Association dues 5.00 
Relief -
Clash (irants 7,638.56 
Medicine R: .Medical Attendance 1,235.54 
Bin-ial 127.87 
Board R: care 40.00 
Education: 
Cieneral Administration — 
School Connnittee Expense 





Sal;(i \ ()l SiiiH'i imcntlent and 
Asst. .Su|H'iintciulent 
Clerk in olficc 
Supervisor ot Attendance 
I'rintinf^. staiionerv & postage 
I ia\el expenses 
Sdiool Ciensns 
Hi^h Sdiool Expense of 
Supervisor 
Exira C'.lerical 
Teachers' Salaries — 
High 
Eleinentar\ 












janitoi's Sei vices — 
High 
Elenientar\ 
Other Expenses — 
Transportation 































Other Expenses — 
Telephone 
New E(|uii>nu'ni R: ()utla\ 
Miscellaneous expense of 
operation 






Metlical Attendance & Suppl 







i e s 74.25 
250.00 
Household Ai ts: 
•Salaries — 
leachers 8c janitor's 
Other Expenses — 
"Eransportation 
Text Books supplies 
Ecjuipnient 8c repairs 
janitor's supplies 
Outlay & replacement 
Telephone 






















M iscellancoiis Expense 
X'ocaiional Educalion: 
1 uition 
Other expenses — 
rransjjoriaiioii 
Hi^h School Aucliujriuin: 
(anilor services 
School Lunch Funci: 
Salaries 







Servic es oi oliicials 


























Clonsirutiion of New High School: 
Contract $78,693.44 
$1,062.62 
1 2 0 













f.eorge — Harden Fund: 
Salaries 
.Smith — Huuhes Fund: 
Salaries 
L I B R A R I E S 











\\'est|)()rt Public Library: 
Heat. Light R; Rent 
UNCL.ASSIFIED 






















I ow n Rc'jjorts K: |)riniing 
Finance Co. Assoc. Dues 
Maj>s ()1 town 
Retording dcicls 
Rent oi adding machine 
Miscellaneous 
Insiaance: 
Workmen's (lomjx nsaiion 
'I rucks & (iruisers 
C.roujj Polic\ on Buildings 











































1 2 2 
Tailings: 
rnclaiined cliecks paid to 
claimants 
F. \V. Headcjuarters: 
Rent 
I cadiers' Annuities: 
Reimbursements 
Sui \e\ing Landings S: Rights of Ways: 
Ser\ ic i's 
CiEMETERlES 
Heedi Cirove: 
(ieneral Administration — 
Salarv of Superintendent f 1,659.84 
Expenses — 
Clerical hire 11.00 
Toll calls 1.25 
Postage 3.48 






Ciasoline oil 80.40 
Advertising 4.06 
(irass Seed 2.25 
Fertilizer 7,97 
Outlay 36.94 
Preparing Cemetery Deeds 13.50 
Ciravel 36.00 





Income — Cemetery Trust Funds: 
lieech Grove $618.92 
Maple Grove 411.50 
Linden Grove 240.75 
$2,846.33 





F'mcliasi' ol I riuk: 
Cicnieiery Dept. 
Care of Soldiers JL- Sailors Graves Lots: 




IN l ERES l k . M A T U R I N G D E B T 
Interest: 
Teniporary Loans — 
.Anticipation of Revenue $725.00 
General Loans — 
High School .Addition 112.50 
New High School $11,795.00 





.\luni( ipal Indebtedness: 
l eniporary Loans— 
.Anticipation of Revenue $250,000.00 
(.eneral L o a n s -
High School Addition 1,000.00 
New High Sch(K)l 37,000.00 
.Municipal Office Building 1,000.00 
1 2 4 
$289,000.00 
AC,K\C:V. J Rl 'sr a n d i n v e s i m e n t 
Agf iuy: 
lO Couiiiv: 
C()um\ l a x 
Dog Licenses 
Retirttnciit Piiiuls 
l o State: 
Sporting Licenses 
Tiust: 
CenieteiN Peipetual C a^re Fun(is 
Refunds: 
Elections )<: Registrations 
Highways R: Bridges 
Public Wei tare 
Old Age Assistance 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Disal)ilit\ Assistance 
Education 
New High School 
Laxes — Current veai 
Laxes — Prc\ ious years 
.\L\'. Excise T a x 1951 




























ELMER B. M A N C H E S LER, JR. 
l o w n Accountant 
1 2 5 
WILLIAM B. HICKS EST. MEMORIAL FUND 
Wesipoit Point Library 
/•'or Furchnsc of Non-Fiction Books 
N A M E OF DEPOSITOR 
Available Available 
Deposit Jan 1, 1952 Dividends Expended Jan 1, 1953 
William U. Hicks Est. .l^nOO.OO S 7 2 . 2 4 $ 1 7 . 2 « . ^ 8 9 . 5 2 
A L E X A N D E R WALSH 
Treasurer 
ELMER B. MA\C:HES 1 ER, JR. 
Town Accouiitani 
1 2 ( ) 
BALANCE SHEET — December 31, 1952 
G E N E R A L A C C O U N T S 
( .iNh 
\(iiiuiits Rtxei\alik': 
I'crsonal I 1^)12,— 
I ' f isonal la\ I'MS, 
Tolls 1943. 
Real Kst. lax I'.»44, 
ASSETS 
( , Wooi l . ( oil. s 




l a\ lfl4(i. 
l<M(i 
Ttrsoiial 
I'oll l a \ 
I'crsonal 
I'oll l ax 
Personal 
I'oll l ax 
Ria l Kstali' 1947, 
I'c isonal I ax 1947 
Toll l ax HM7. 
Real Kstaie 1948. 
Tersonal l ax I94K. 
Toll l ax 1948 
Real F.staie l'>-t9. 
Ttrsonal lax 1949, 
Toll l a x 1919. 
Real Kstate 19')». 
Tersonal lax HWO. 
Toll l a x I93Ü. 
Real Estate 19,51 
Tersonal l ax 19.")I 
Toll l a x 1951 
Real F.staie 1951.' 
L I A B I L H I E S 
.S237,504.fi9 Disiibililv .Assistance Ret:over\ 
Tost War Reliahilitation F i u k I 
95.04 Appropriat ion Anthori/ed 
153.2(i liid Deptjsits 
2.00 New High .Sthool 
9.4K 1 ai lings 
202.24 Sale of ( enuterv Lots 
4.(H) Sale of Tropert\ 
33().9(i Rexeinie reserved inilil Ki l lc ited: 
4.00 M V. Fxcise l ax 
385.90 1 ax l i t l e 
8.(MI Departmental 
20.40 ( liapter 90, .MaintenaiK e 
265.20 ( hapter 90, Mix Bridge 
12.00 
10.66 
219.76 Overestiniated (amntv l ax 
50.00 ()\erla\ re.ser\ed foi ahatenient of 
19.20 l.evN 1943 
116.07 L e w 1944 
46.(M) L e w 1945 
48.9<) L e w 1946 
646.96 L e w I1H8 
52.00 L e w 1949 
10.551.40 
1..577.14 
52.00 ()serla\ Siuplus 
























Personal lax 1952 
Toll lax 1952 
M. \ . Kxcise lax 1943 25.98 
.\L \ . Flxcise 1 ax l<>44 12.97 
M. \ . Excise lax 1945 23.53 
M. V. Kxcise lax 1!M6 39.62 
M. V. Excise lax 1947 1.30.25 
M. Excise lax 1948 114.58 
M. \ , Excise I ax 1949 88.77 
M. v. Ex< ise lax 19,50 793.68 
M. \ . Excise lax 1951 491.42 
M. V. Ex( i.se ] ax 1952 12,414.25 
lax Titles 
Tax I ille l'ossessioiis 
DciJartinenlal; 
Slaughter fees 
Health X: Sanitation 
I'uhlic Welfare 
Aid to Dependent (Children 
Disability Assistance 
SoUliers Benefits \ eterans Services 
(;enieter\ 
Chapter 90, Maintenance 
Chapter 90, Hix liridge 
3,723.60 I'nexpended i)alances to 1952: 
32 00 Blue print file i)lans— lown Clerk $200.00 
Platting 1,173.00 
.?50,959.0.'? C:ivil Defense 500.89 
(.arage—Police Dept. 1,700.00 
Purchase of Fire Pumper — No. Westport 24,98().0(l 
Soil Conservation Board 25.00 
Inspector of W ires 300.00 
.Shellfish 1-nnd —State 197 ..52 
Adirondack Lane (>51.40 
Breanlt St. —North 203.S9 
Widen Re surface K. White Rd. «(iS.4() 
C.iffonl Rd. —Corner '}93.7(i 
Widen )v: repair C.iffonl Rd. 713.61 
(.oiKlwater St. 600.00 
.^ 14,135.05 Lakeshore .\ve. 396.23 
lar gravel l^ assonde St. 100.00 
Widen Narrow Me. 917.96 
l ar (t gravel Old Harbor Rd. 7.(K)0.00 
.?4,2H4.«2 lar gravel Siinset Ave. 205.00 
Widen repair \elvet .\ve. 200.00 
$103.15 Watuppa Road 361.60 
7.00 Construction of Washington St. 100.00 
1,784.34 Re-locate West Beach Rd. 54.09 
1,995.13 Old .\ge—I' . S. .\.sst. 654.61 
85.17 Old A g e — I ' . S. .\(hn. 279.75 
544.22 A . D . C . — r . S. Asst. 1,006.69 
.309.27 A.D.C:.—r. S. Adin. 336.51 
Disal)ilit> .\sst.—i:. S. Asst. .543.34 
$4,828.28 Disability .\sst.—l.'. S. Adni. 204.6() 
$4,800.00 .School Lunch Fund 1,357.58 
1,8.59.26 Athletic Ftnid 232.94 
C.onslruction of New High .School 7,234.75 




()\erlav Deficits to l)e raised bv Assessors: 
Lew 1950 $2.00 
Levy 1951 85.20 
Lew 1952 (>09.73 
I'nderestimated Stale ( oinuv Taxes: 
I'ark Reservation 
Auditing 







C.eorge — Deen F'und 9.99 
C.eorge — Deen Fund 2.0} 
Purchase of Land — School Purposes 1,875.00 
Drain — (.reenwofKl .School lOO.OO 
Survey Town Landings Rights of Wav 1,382.39 
.S59..566.44 
5322,945.29 
ELMER H. MANCHESTER. JR. 
Town Accountant 
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FINANCIAL TABLE FOR THE YEAR 1952 
Balance 
to 1952 
Genera l Government : 
Moderator, Salary 
Selectmen, salary & expense 
Assessors , salary & expense 
Treasurer, salary & expense 
Collector, salary & expense 
Accountant, salary & expense 
Engineering 
Law Department 
Town Clerk, salary & expense 
Blueprint & tile Plans, Town Clerk 
Election & Registration 
T o w n Hall 
Platting 
Landing Commissioners 
Protection of Persons & Property: 
Police Department 
Civil Defense 
Garage , Police Dept. 
Fire Dept., Maintenance 
Permanent Men & Remuneration of Firemen 
Forest Fires 
Purchase of Hose 
Purchase of Tank Truck & Pumper 
Purchase of Fire Pumper , .No. Westport 
Moth Dept. 
Tree W a r d e n 
Dutch Elm Work 
Soil Conservation Board 
Sealer of We i gh t s & Measu ies 
Inspector of W i r e s 
Dog Off icer 
Building Inspector 
Shellfish Constable, salary 
Propagation of Shellf ish 
Shellfish Fund — State 
Fish Commissioneiii 





































Transfers Transfers Expend- Balance Balance Overdra f t 






































































B. C. Tuberculosis Hospital 
Mosquito Control 
Hig^hways & Bridges 
Chapter 90, Maintenance 
Chapter 90, Hix Bridge 5,210.52 
Adirondack Lane 651.40 
Breault St. — North 203.89 
Construction of East Bnqqs Rd. 1,700.00 
Widen & Re-surface E. White Rd. 
Tar & Gravel Davis Rd. 
Gifford Rd. — Corner 393.76 




Lakeshore Ave 396.23 
Tar & Gravel Lassende St. 1,000.00 
Tar & Gravel Matheus St. 
Widen Narrow Ave. 2,640.37 
Tar & Gravel Old Harbor Rd. 
Tar & Gravel Pine Ave. 900.00 
President St. 
Rock St. 
Tar & Gravel Sunset Ave. 
Tobm, Truman & Brussels Sts. 451.70 
Widen 6 Repair Velvet Ave. 1,000.00 
Watuppa Road 
Construction of Washington St. 900.00 
Purchase of Highway Truck 872.50 





Old Age Assistance 
Old Age Assistance — Town Adm. 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Aid to Dependent Chi ldren—Town Adm, 
Disability Assistance 
Disability Assistance — Town Adm. 
Old Age Asst. — U. S. Asst. 10,816.70 
Old Age A s s t .—U . S. Adm. 301.15 
Aid to Dependent Children — U. S. Asst. 1,190.47 
Aid to Dependent Children — U. S. Adm. 146.62 
9,481.50 13,094.00 
1,750.00 1,750.00 
35,000.00 31.71 604.80 34,395.06 31.85 






















3,900.00 3,738.75 161.25 
150.00 150.00 
150.00 150.00 
27,000.00 22.00 6.15 16,263.11 10,765.04 
75,000.00 851.53 4,906.15 57,171.54 13,773.84 
1,950.00 1,000.00 2,948.72 1.28 
21,700.00 116.05 16,895.00 4,921.05 
1,155.00 600.00 1,358.26 396.74 
4,200.00 126.90 3,426.67 7,358.95 394.62 





























Disability Assistance — U. S. Asst. 
Disability Assistance — U. S. Adm. 
Soldiers Benefits and Veterans Benefits 
Education 
Househo ld Arts 
Agricultural 
Vocational Education 
H igh School Auditor ium 
School Lunch Fd. 
Athletic Fund 
Construction of N e w High School 
G e o r g e — Barden Fund 
G e o r g e — Dsen Fund 
G e o r g e — Deen Fund 
Smith — H u g h e s Fund 
Purchase of Land — School Purposes 
Drain — G r e e n w o o d School 
Free Publ ic Library 
Westport Publ ic Library 
Unclass i f ied Bills 
Memoria l Day 
Insurance 
V. F. W . Headquarters 
Legion Hall 
Survey T o w n Landings & Rights of W a y 
Pension Fund 
Reserve Fund 
Beech G r o v e Cemetery 
Purchase of Truck — Cemetery Dept. 
Care of Soldiers & Sailors Graves & Lots 
Interest 
Maturing Debt. 
* Reserve Fund 
•* Excess & Deficiency 
/ State 
11 Federal 
° Dog Fund 






























281.53 13,096.83 206,118.01 






























































$31,466.02 $76,233.23 $24.639.00 839,167.78 $38,294.05 $59,566 44 $3 612 5: 




lanuarv 29, 1958 
I «) IIH Hoard oi St kctiiRn 
Mr. PhiliiJ Manchesier, Chairman 
West port. Massacfuisctis 
C.tntlcuK n: 
1 submit herewith m\ report ol an audit of the books 
and accounts ol the town of W'estport lor the period from 
june 9, 1!»51 to November 30, 1952, made in accordance 
with the proxisions of chapter 44, General Laws. This is in 
the lonn oi a report made to me by Mr. Herman li. Dine, 
Assistant Director of .Accounts. 
\'er\ truly yours, 
FRANCIS X. LANG, 
Director of Accounts 
F \ L : K M H 
Mr. Francis X. Lang 
Director ol .Accoinits 
Dej)artment ol Corjjoiations and Faxaticm 
State Flouse, Boston 
Sir: 
In acc<»rdance with your instructions, I have made an 
audit ol the books and accounts of the town of Westport 
for the period from (luje 9, 1951, the date of the previous 
examination, to .November 30, 1952, and report thereon 
as follows; 
The records of financial transactions of the several de-
partments receiving or disbursing money for the town or 
committing bills for collection were examined, checked, 
and \erified by comparison with the reports and the records 
of the town accountant. 
13.H 
I 1k' hooks ;nul accounts in (lie ollicc of tho town 
accountant were exaniinecl, checked, and compared with the 
records of the several departments of the town anc! with 
the town treasurer's Ijooks. The receipts, as recorded, were 
compared witli the town treasurer's record of receipts and 
(liecked witli the departmental records of |)a\mcnts to the 
treasurer, while the recorded payments were checked with 
the tieasuier's record of disbursements and with the treas-
m\ warrants. 
'I he ledger accounts weic analv/.ed, the appropriations 
and transfers being checked with the town clerk's records of 
town meetings and with the records of the finance commit-
tee, and a balance sheet, which is a|}pendecl to this report, 
was |)repared showing the financial condition of the town 
on Xovembcj SO. 1952. 
It is again recommended that action be taken to secure 
settlement of the clelincpient tax and motor vehicle and 
tiailei excise accoums of prioi vears, which on the audit 
date extend as fai back as 1942. 
The books and records of the treasurer were examined 
and chccked in detail. The recorded receipts were analyzed 
and checked with the town accountant's books, with the 
departmental records of payments to the treasurer, and with 
other sources from which money was paid into the town 
ticasiuN, while the disbursements were checked with the 
ticasurx wan ants. 
The cash balance on .Vovembei 80, 19,52 was proved 
b\ actual count ol the cash in the office and by reconcilia-
tion of the bank balances with statements furnished by the 
banks of deposit. 
I he jjayments on account of maturing debt and 
interest were verified by comparison with the cancelled 
securities on file. 
i:u 
The savings bank books and securities representing 
the investment of the trust and investment fimds in the 
(iist(){l\ of the town treasurer were listed, the income was 
])i()\((l. and the transfers to tlie town were verified. 
riu' rttords of tax titles and tax possessions lield by 
the town Avcrc exaiiiined and checked. The amouius trans-
f(ricd to the tax title account were (oinpared with the 
coliectoi's l)ooks. tlie amounts received from the redemption 
ol tax titles and the sale of tax possessions were checked to 
the treasurers recorded receipts, the foreclosures were 
\criiied. and the tax titles and tax possessions on hand were 
listed, reconciled with the accountant's ledger, and com-
pared with the records in the Registry of l^eeds. 
1 he public landing accounts in the custody of the 
town treasurer, as treasiuer of the Town Landing C>)m-
mission, were examined and checked in detail. The re-
ceij)ts from leases of the several properties were examined 
and compared with the treasurer's cash book, the cash 
book was footed, and the cash balance on November 30, 
19,52 was \ erifiecl by examination of the savings bank book. 
The books and accounts of the tax collector were 
examined and checked in detail. 1 he tax and excise ac-
coums outstanding at the time of the previous examination 
.nul all sul)se(juem commitments were audited and proved 
to tiu wanants issued for their collection. The recorded 
receij^ts were checked with the payments to the treasurer 
and with the town accountant's books, the abatements as 
recorded were conijjared with the assessor's records of a-
Ijatements grained, and the outstanding accoimts were 
listed and reconciled with the accountant's ledger. 
I he coumiitments of departmental accounts receivable 
were examined and checked. The recorded receipts were 
checked with the payments to the treasurer and with the 
town accountant's books, and the outstanding accoimts were 
listed and reconciled with the respective ledger accounts. 
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VcrilicatioM of ilic outstandinf^ tax, excisc, and depart-
mental accounts was obtained bv mailing notices to a num-
ber of persons whose names ajjpeared on the books as owing 
money to the town, the replies received thereto indicating 
lliat the accouins. as listed, are correct. 
The records of licenses and permits issued by the 
selectmen, the town clerk, the building inspector, and the 
health tlepartment were examined and checked, and the 
pa\meiits to the State and to the town were verified. 
The sinety bonds of the several town officials required 
i)\ law to furnish them for the faithfid performance of 
their duties were examined and found to be in proper form. 
The records of the sealer of weights and measures, as 
well as of all other departments collecting money tor the 
town or committing bills for collection, were examined 
and checked in detail. 
.Appended to this report, in addition to the balance 
sheet, are tables showing reconciliations of the treasurer's 
and the collector's cash, sunnnaries of the tax, excise, tax 
title, tax possession, dei)artmental, and public landing ac-
(oiMits, togethei with tables showing the condition and 
transactions of the trust and investment funds. 
While engaged in making the audit cooperation was 
iecei\ed from the officials of the town, for which, on be-
half of my assistants and for myself, I wish to express 
ajjprec iation. 
Respectfidly submitted, 
HERMAN B. DINE 
Assistant l)irect(M of .Accounts 
Hli l) :EMH 
! 3 ( ) 
A N N U A L 
SCHOOL REPORT 
Town of Westport 
Massachusetts 
19 5 2 
SCHOOL C A L E N D A R - A L L SCHOOLS 
\ ACA I IOXS: 
February 20. 1953, P. M. to \Lirch 2, 1953, A.M. 
April 17. 1953, P. M. to April 27, 1953, A. M. 
June 23», 1953 to September 9, 1953, A. Xr. 
December 23. 1953. \o(m, to January 4, 1954, A. M. 
Februar\ 19. 1954, P. M. to March 1, 1954, A. M. 
Aj^ril 15. 1954. P. M. to April 20. 1954 A. NL, June 
21 1954. 
*Esiimatecl: High School nuist complete 180 clays. 
Holichixs: 
April 3, October 12, 30, Xovember 11, 26, 27, 1953 
Mav 31, 1954. 
SCHOOL COMMI I LEE POLICY R E L A T I V E 
r o CLOSING SCHOOLS BECAUSE OF 
W E A I HER C O N D I T I O N S 
"\o School" Signals 
Signals will go out over the following radio stations: 
W'PRO - Providence 
W S A R - F a l l River 
W A L E - F a l l River 
W N B H - New Bedford 
W'BSM - New Bedford 
All Schools: 6 : 4 5 - 7 : 1 5 A.M. 
Grades 1-6: 7 : 4 5 - 8 : 0 0 A.M. 
(To be sure, listen through the entire period.) 
I'arcnis arc in the best jxisition to determine if weather 
conditions and tlic health f)f their chiUhen make it advis-
al)le to have them attend. When attendance is poor be-
cause ol weather conditions, no ad\anced work will be 
prcscmcd i)\ the teachers. 
SCHOOL D l R E C r O R V - J A N U A R Y 1, 1953 
H I E SC.HOOL C.OMMH FEE 
Term 
Members Residence Expires 
Alford Dyson North W'estport (Crane St.) 1953 
C:. Arnold Giflord Central \ illage (Main Rd.) 1953 
[eremiah R. (.rondiii North W'estport (Arlington Ave.) 1953 
Roger M. Acluson South W'estport (Horseneck Rd.) 1955 
joseph Arriida, Jr. North W'est])ort ( Third Ave.) 1955 
O R C . A N I Z A H O N OF CONFMi n E E 
Chairman — Alford Dysf)n 
Secretarv —C. Arnold Gifford 
Regiilai meetings ol the Committee are hekl on the 
second Mondav e\ening of each month, at 8:00 o'clock, in 
(he School Conunittee Room at the lOwn Office Build-
ing. 
S l ' l ' E R l N l ENDEN I OE SCHOOLS 
Norman L. Gifford, W'estport Point — Tel. 217-3 
O f f i c e - Lown Office Building - I el. 222 
Office Hours — By Appointment 
A SS IS I A \ 1 S U PE RIN 1 E N DE N T 
Sydney (,. Picrce, Old County Road - Tel. 123-22 
O f f i c e - Town Office Building - Tel. 222 
Clcjk to the Superintendent and School Committee 
Ruth M. Collins 
Hours: 9:00 A . M . - 4 : 0 0 P.M., School Days. 
SI PER\ ISOR OF A i r E N D A N C E 
S\(lney G. I'iercc - Tel. 123-22 
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN' 
Wilson E. Hughes, M.D. — 150 Purchase Street, Fall River 
(Pediatrician. Iruesdale Hospital, Fall River) 
Eel. Fall River 5-7731 
SCHOOL NURSE 
•Mrs. L\dia A. Mason, R.N. —Swansea 
Eel. Fall River 2-8634 
February 12, 1953 
X'otetl: 
l hat the report of the Superintendent of Schools, as 
herein jjrinted, shall be the report of the School Committee 
for the year ending December 31, 1952. 
REPORT OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
I o the Sihool (ioiiiniiuec of the Town of ^\'estport 
(.intlfiiR'ii: 
III accordancc with custom, I suljiiiit herewith the 
si\i\ louiih in the series of annual rej)orts of the school 
su|)c i iniciulents of this town. 
FINANCIAL S U M M A R Y 1952 
Sdiool I-uuds — Local Sources 





Balance Available - $217,606.52 
217,256.31 
B a l a n c e - S 350.21 
Stale Reiinljursenients: 
(.eneral School Fund S35,946.41 
1 lansporiation of P U J M I S 22,474.62 
Vocational Household Arts 2,261.15 
\'ocationaI Agriculture 2,443.10 
()ut-ol-town X'ocational Tuition 1,332.27 
Out-of-rown X'ocational Trans-
portation 381.90 
I uition State Wards - 1950-51 1,032.79 
1951-52 1,024.95 
Tuition Ciitv of Boston Wards 588.92 
Total State Reimbursements - $67,486.11 
Net Cost of Schools - Local Taxes $149,770.20 
Ffdcral (riaius (N'ocational l eacliers' Salaries and rravcl) 
Balaiuc on Hand 
)amiar\ 1. 1952 $ 551.35 
Revived 1952 4,197.39 
S4,748.74 
Kxin ndcd - l eathers' Salaries $2,298.86 
leachers' Travel 252.07 2,550.93 
Balance to 1953 - $2,197.81 
\ii(lit()i imn Account (Connnunity Use) 
Received 1952 $150.00 
Kxpended 1952 35.00 
Balance $115.00 
First, it should be recorded that Mr. Earle, after 24 
v( ar>> ot successful school administration, retired as super-
intendent August 1, 1952. He has been succeeded by the 
undersigned. During Mr. Earle's term of office, many 
iuipro\enients took place in personnel, transportation and 
housing, the most noteworthy being the construction of 
the new high school. Mr. Earle's close association with this 
enterprise no doubt accoimts in many ways for the ex-
cellence of the building. It is also my desire at this time 
to acknowledge the frecpient help, advice, and guidance 
which Mr. Earle has given nie during the twenty-five years 
in which I have been associated with him in educational 
work. 
In his report last year, Mr. Earle discussed rather fully 
the need for school housing in its various phases. Con-
ditions today make this situation of still more immediate 
interest. Further considerations are therefore presented 
below. 
SC.HOOL E N R O L L M E N T S 
The size of an organization is often determined by one 
important factor; in schools it is the pupil enrollment. As 
in neigh boring towns, W'csiport seems to face an ever in-
creasing scliool p<)j)ulation. Nor is it easy to foretell accu-
rately the rate of increase. Modern houses rise rapidly and 
laniilics move in without delay. While this movement has 
1)1111 going on for \eais, it has now hccome greatly accel-
erated. 














I he increase for the fall of 1953, according to past 
(•jrediction methods, could be estimated at not over 100. 
Ihider })rcscnt conditions it seems entirely possible this 
estimate of 100 pupils mav be too low. However, by open-
ing the Point School we shall probably avoid double 
platoons this (oniing academic \ear (Scptcml)ei" 1953 to 
{une 1954). For school housing needs in the years to fol-
low it would seem appropriate to start at once upon a 
(areful Miive\. Foi such a study it is suggested that a 
special cominittec be formed to assist the School Com-
mittee. 
The Town, through its foresight, has already taken 
the first step b\ securing land for building while it is still 
a\ailable. 1 he Strachman property on the Gifford Road 
seems suitable from the standpoint of si/e, location, and 
drainage. With the land question settled, it should be pos-
sible to tonduct a thorough survey of school needs and 
j)rofit from the savings that come from careful planning. 
P'roiii the foregoing it is no doubt obvious that we 
have been required to enlarge our teaching staff. Although 
three more teachers were added in September, 1952, several 
(lasses are still overloaded. 
1 he teachers have met this overload with all the 
s k i l l one cotdd j)ossibly expect. However, the pupils are 
rre(iii( iitlv iinable to receive the attention and help due 
tlu ni because the teat hers' ellorts are necessarily distri-
buted among too lar,i;e a group. l'uentN-lne is considered 
i)\ man\ as i)roper class si/e; thirty is rather large and 
ihirtv-li\e is g e n e r a l l v considered too large. In the future 
it would be desirai)le, as funds permit, to add new teachers 
so that v^e can e\entuallv reduce all class enrollments to 
thirt\. 
1'E R s() X N E L C H A X ( . E S 
Several additions and replacements have occurred in 
oiu- ranks. 
Mr. Sxdnev G. Pierce, who had been supervising in 
se\eral of the elementary schools, was named Assistant 
Superintendent, with one-half his time to be devoted to 
teaching at the High School. Numerous administrative 
duties are assigned to Mr. Pierce from time to time, but 
especiallv the supcr\ision of all bus transportation and of 
the milk and free food commodities program in the ele-
mentary schools. In the absence of the superintendent, Mr. 
Pierce acts in his stead. 
Mrs. Edna K. Leuvelink, who has just completed a 
most successful 5-year assignment at Shady Hill School, 
Candjridge, Massachusetts, has come to Westport as our 
first Supervisor of .\rt. Mrs. Leuvelink's sympathetic under-
standing of pupils and her enthusiasm for her work have 
already established art as one of the most interesting sub-
jects in our schools. 
.Mrs. Natalie Hemingway of New Bedford succeeded 
Mrs. Dorothy Wordell, now nuisic supervisor for the dis-
irici ol South Kingstown, Rliodc Island. Mrs. Hemingway 
is a graduate ol Fairliaven High School and of Boston 
l'ni\ersitv School ol Music, and conies to W^estport with an 
excellent record oi attainment. Her work shows much 
j)roniise: her interest in tlie jnipils and in her music is con-
stantly making her more friends and su|jporicrs. 
In the High School Mr. Thomas McGarr, j)reviously 
.\gri(idtinal Instructor at Tem|)leton, Massachusetts, fol-
lowed Mr. james (,. Shaw as Agricultural Instructor here. 
Mr. McC.an is a practical farm man as well as a successfid 
instriKlor: his helj) is highly valued bv both our school 
boys and otu* adult farmers. 
Ml. Kdmie Bibeau. jr . of \\'estj)ort and a giaduate of 
l'ro\i(lence Ciollege also joined the High School Faculty 
in September. His interest and energy have been well aj)-
|)lied; his knowledge of sports is also proving a real help 
to Mr. Cariglia in his coaching Avork. 
The ap|)ointmenl of a full time Domestic Science 
teacher for the 7th and 8ih grades is a distinct contribution 
to the Jiniior High dix ision. .Miss Bai bara Lees of W'est-
|)()rt and a graduate of Framingham State Feachers College 
was appointed for this work and she is fulfilling her duties 
most accejnabh. 
I'ntil June. .Mrs. (.race E. Jeffrey conducted these 
classes in addition to her assignment as Cafeteria Manager. 
Howe\er, the ])upil patronage of the cafeteria has increased 
to such an extent as to claim all of her time. Mrs. Jeffrey 
has managed this enterprise so skillfidly that it shows a 
piofit e\en after paying the wages of two adult workers. 
This is unusual for a school cafeteria. 
Mrs. Hilda i'errx, also of W'estport, joined the leach-
ing staff as an instructor in Cirade 1, Milton E. Earle School. 
•Mrs. I'erry had taught on a previous occasion in Westport 
and is now continuing the same excellent work. 
A R T 
Since the appoimiiient this year of Mrs. Lcuvclink as 
An Sii|)er\ isor, classes arc being held in all schools. The 
|}U|)ils like this new work, and it is believed the towns-
peojjle will be interested to know its nature and scope. T o 
s h o w this, excerpts from Mis. Leii\clink's report are pre-
sented below. 
"M\ first aim. as an art teacher, has been to create an 
atmosphere in the classroom which will stimulate creative 
thinking and doing among all the children. This has been 
eas\ to fulfill because teachers and children are interested, 
cooperati\e and anxious to make full use of the art period. 




1 hese three aspects arc closely related to and depend-
ent upon each other. Most class problems include these 
three aspects". . . . 
"Problems for the first, second and third grades have 
included Design and Clomposition as follows: 
Art Folders 
CI assroom f)orders — September, October, November, 
and IJeceniber 
Modes of transportation 
Cut paper masks 
Black and white cut paper designs for calendars 
Pencil and Crayon Drawings and Compositions 
Family Portrait 





I'.iiiuitig with Poster Colors 
Discussion (>i primary colors, how to make secondary 
colors, how to lighten and darken colors and painting 
with limited colors. 
I he h)iuth. lilth and sixth grades show much more 
intcrt'si in perlccting technical skills, a greater awareness 
of the world in which they live, and a tendency to work 
\erv realistically. More emphasis is placed on drawing, 
(arelul observations and technicjues. Children in this group 
need ])articular encouragement to be imaginative and 
spontaneous. 
Problems include Design and Composition in the fol-
lowing acti\ilies: 
I.ettering and Poster work with cut paper, crayon, 
jjaint and india ink. 
Mural decorations for Thanksgiving and Christmas 
Jiorder designs for each month in the classroom 
.\bsiract design using shapes with emphasis on color 
and texture. 
Drawing and ComjiCisition 
Outdoor sketching, figine drawing, self-portraits and 
still life. 
Three dimensional work with paper mache. 
Masks and pig banks 
Paituing 
C.lassroom iK)r(lers, compositions, masks and pig 
banks. 
The seventh grade and elective High School groups 
have had a wide variety of problems using many materials 
in order to accjuaint them with some of the possible media 
available and with the hope that every individual may find 
success in at least one. 
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Problems in Desiflu and Composition: 
Lettering with cut |)aj)cr, i)f)stcr color, specdball pens 
and india ink, an and mathematics iolders, lino-
leum l)l()ck cut and |)rintcd Christmas cards, round 
jjlaies. 
Drawing and Composition 
Outdoor sketching, figure and jjortrait sketching 
Irom life, drawing large mural lor Christmas pro-
gram. illustrating stories and poetry." 
PHYSICAL E D l ' C A H O N 
iJoth Mr. Cariglia and Miss Smith are now assigned to 
lull time woik in this lield. Mr. Cariglia in addition to 
his (oadiing duties conducts all the bo\s' j)hysical education 
(lasses at the High School and in 5th and (ith grades in the 
elementarx schools. 
Mi>s Smith handles girls' classes in all gratlcs and the 
bo\s in the lirst lour grades. This plan regarding the 
\ounger bo\s iollows accej)ted ])rocedine. I'ujjils are given 
a series ol progressixe games, sports, and exercises arranged 
in Older ol diliicultx irom the lirst grade up. Siiperviscirs 
meet the classes weekly or bi-weekly as schedules permit, 
with regular teachers carrying on in accordance with supcr-
\isois' assigmnents between their \isits. 
It is beliexed the benelits ol this work will be rec-
ognized more and more as tinte goes on. Eventually it may 
be considered as important as some ol the book work that 
now enjoxs a dailx schedule. In (California a regular class 
in phxsical education is held each day lor all pupils; this 
max heljj to e\i)lain the almost universal enthusiasm Cal-
ifornia children haxe for their school. Xor is it difficult to 
understand why, after twelve years of daily systematic 
training in sjjorts and games, Cialifornians are well devel-
ojK-d physicallx and usually enjoy sound health. 
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HIGH SCHOOL 
1 luic ;iic oilur sf)uiccs of pupil enihusiasni, however, 
itiul 1k'1(.' in W'c'sipoit tlic (onsiriution of the new High 
School is ;in cxccllcnl conirihution in this rcspcci; in fact, 
tlu' lu w l)uil(ling sccnis to i)c a real inspiration to the stn-
(Unts. I'ndcr the able leadershijj of .Mr. \\'()od and his 
(apal)lc' lai ultx the ach antares of the iniilding have been 
fiilh and skilfnlh utilized. 
l iist, the regular studies are gi\en full priority; lor 
main \ears W'estport High School fias enjoyed an " A " 
lating fioin the Massachusetts Department of Education. 
Tupils arc cligii)le to enter college if they can pass the 
tiitiance re(|uircments. The necessary studies arc offered 
lu if ID iiKct tlusc rci|uirctnenis. I he Agricultural and 
Household Arts classes are lK)th entirely useful. The In-
dustrial Alts program fills a long recognized need. The 
student participation in the many extra-curricular fields has 
Ijccn well guided and has achiexed the good citizenship 
nsults sought that are so desirable. 
It has been my pri\ilege to visit most of the high 
schools in Massachusetts and many elsewhere, while they 
were in operation, and it is niy measured opinion that the 
lownspeojjle of Westport are justified in feeling their high 
sc liool compares very favorably with the others. 
Sj)ace does not jjermit the printing of all Principals' 
and Supervisors' reports. However, certain excerpts from 
.Mr. Wood's report are submitted below. 
"Our Agricultural Program has undergone several 
changes. Our in-schcK)l groups are scheduled for the first 
fi\e pericxls. During this time Mr. McGarr meets the twelve 
l)o\s enrolled in Vcjcational Agriculture, He teaches the 
project work, survey work and also the agricultural shop. 
In addition to his school-time duties, we have organized 
an adult group. At the present time, there are fourteen 
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\()uiig fanners who have signed up for this course. We plan 
a minimum of iweniy-four hours for individual instruction 
on the farm, and at least ten hours of group instruction at 
the school. Several group meetings have been held, which 
1 bclie\e have been beneficial to the farmers who have 
aiicndcd. .Starting in January, Mr. McGarr has planned 
siioj) work for his out-of-school group. The Department of 
Educaiion has furnished us with an acetylenc torch and an 
art welder. These should enable us to offer a better shop 
program." 
" l"he fine facilities that we have to teach Household 
Arts ha\e encouiaged more girls to take this course. In 
adiliiion to the thirty-eight enrolled in our state-aided 
program, man\ of the girls taking the College and Civic 
courses are iecei\ing some homemaking training. I think 
that the \ alue ol this work is self-evident." 
"Our Industrial Arts Course, under the able guidance 
ol Mr. .Medeiros and Mr. Sisson, has proved very popular 
with the non-tollege students. Many worthwhile projects 
ill wootlwork. meialw(jrk and automotive work have been 
(oinpletcd. In conneciion with the Industrial Arts work, 
we are now able to offer Mechanical Drawing. This is essen-
tial f(jr boss who iniend to enter industrial schools of 
\arious kinds. For boys who intend to enter engineering 
schools, and who are taking the College Course, we have 
ananged classes in Mechanical Drawing. Several boys, who 
were graduated during the past few years, have found that 
the lack ol this course was detrimental. We believe that we 
have reiiu'died this condition." 
" riie Student (^ouiuil has been \ery helpfid in assist-
ing me to organi/e and supervise; a well-rounded school 
jjiogram. The success of our annual magazine campaign 
is a tribute to their hard work and enthusiasm." 
"Our guidance program, while still far from being 
satisfactory, has shown a definite improvement. All seniors 
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look the cini)l()Miient security tests, and these indicated 
certain individual aptitudes and abilities. More testing 
should be dc^ ne in order to better assign pupils to courses 
hu which the\ are best fitted. Your guidance, Mr. Gifford, 
is decijh ap])reciated, and I feel sure that under your di-
rect ion wc shall go forward in this department." 
A l ' D l O A ISl 'AL E D r C A I ION 
Miss Audrey L. Tripp is both supervising principal at 
tlu Milton E. Earle School and supervisor of audio-visual 
work. Miss I ripp's long and successful experience as ele-
ment arv supervisor c[ualifies her eminently to select the 
Ulms and other aids that are most important. Miss Tripp 
has accomplished much in assembling suitable ecjuipment 
lor this work. 
E L E M E M ARV SCHOOLS 
Miss Audrey Tripp's duties as supervising principal, 
along witli extra class work, are a full assignment and have 
i)c'cn performed with the finish we have come to expect 
from her. 
As the Milton E. Earle School is the only elementary 
imit with a supervising principal, it will perhaps be appro-
priate to oiler a few glimjises of this school. Excerpts from 
Miss Tripp's report are therefore presented below. 
"Super\ ision in art and physical education was added 
to the curriculum in September. We have long recom-
mended such supervision and welcome it." 
"Our school enrollment is now 250 pupils —more 
pupils than we can accommodate for optimum educational 
results in scmie cases. (Forty four pupils are enrolled in 
grade 6)." 
"We appreciate the physical improvements which have 
been made in the building so far. We hope that funds 
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iiia\ l)c- iiKidc ;i\;iil;il)lc to ini])rf)vc the inadequate healing 
s\stcin. . . " 
"IMav^ioiind >pare is inadetjuatc lo actoinniodatc our 
pupils, and it is now nccessarv to operate on t\vo shifts at 
recess time. \W reconniiend that future phinning include 
|)ro\ision for the extension of the plav area for our chil-
dri-n." 
"I feel thai wc are indeed fonimate in having at the 
Milton E. Eaile School a grou|) of teachers who are especial-
h interested in the welfare of the children whom they teach 
and who work conscientiouslv for them. Their cheerful-
ness. |)roni|)tness. enthusiasm, cle|K'ndability and cooper-
ali\eness are indications of the part thev pla\ in trying 
to dc\elop a of)()d school sjMrit." 
It is fail to state that the excellent team-work of the 
Facult\ and the nian\ extra activities of the pupils whicli 
are just as \aluable as if tliey came from books — perhaps 
more — are due in considerable measure to the skilful ef-
forts of Miss 'rri])p. This is one of the advantages a super-
vising jjrincipal who is not totally encumliered with class-
loom assignments can l)ring to a school. 
Some extia acii\iiies are being canied on b\ other ele-
meinary jjrincipals but they cannot be expected to conduct 
such extensive extra programs as they have full-time teach-
ing loads. Miss Fla/.el Tripp, Miss Irene Boodry, Miss 
Kathr\n Dailey. and Mrs. Hatiie Norton aie all fulfilling 
I heil assignments efficiently. 
Our elemental\ teachers arc entitled to great credit 
for their tireless efforts. ()nl\ those who have performed 
classroom work know what it entails. It is hoped the load 
of those most heavilv burdened may l)e lightened some-
what. A more even distribution of enrollments among 
classes must IK; attempted. Ec]ually impcjrtant is the group-
ing into single classes those with about the same learning 
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;il)ilit\. insolai ;i.s traiisportaiiou permits. A necessary test-
in,H prograii) is alrcadx underway to help in this under-
taking. 
Pl lML rRAN.SlH)R l A J 1()\ 
This rather toiiiplicated jjrobleni was assigned to 
Mr. I'icKf and 1 teel that lie has made commendable 
progress. As the bus schedule was tried out in September 
it was lound that there was a span ol to 40 minutes 
Intween the arri\al ot the first and last l)usses at some of 
the schools. Mr. Tierce ga\e many hours to this study and 
has lemedied mudi of this waiting. 
Another project Mr. Pierce successfully completed, in 
coliaboi ation with Mr. Wood, was that of late transporta-
tion lor high school students. It has always been a problem 
for stuilents who were slaying after the regular session to 
get home. Sports practice, play and music rehearsals, and 
making uji of studies due to absences or otlier causes have 
l)eeu seriously curtailed in the past for lack of transporta-
tion. 1 hrough arrangentents between Mr. Pierce and the 
bus dri\ers, late trips from the high school are available 
to pupils on (ertain afternoons. 1 his was arranged within 
the legidar contract cost of transportation. 
GUIDANCE 
•Mr. Wood, in his repcjrt, refers to progress in guidance 
at the high school. As indicated by him, the senior class is 
recei\ing, it is belie\ed, adec|uate attention. It is my ex-
pectation, in \ iew ol .Mr. Wood's invitation, to assist in the 
establishment of a guidance system that will extend from 
the twelfth grade down through the seventh. This should 
result in a more ready adjustment of the seventh grade 
pupils to Junior High School, a better understanding of 
how, as eighth graders, to choc s^e their high school pro-
gram, a generally more enlightened viewpoint on the part 
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of the pupil as he niDvcs along through high school, and a 
clearer and more appropriate plan for advanced schooling, 
or lor choosing a job and earning a living upon graduation. 
1 his will recjuire the usual guidance technitjues of class 
discussions. ap])ro])riate testing, and individual conferences. 
A C K N O W L E D G M E N T S 
In closing, it is ni\ desire, in behalf of the various 
schools, to thank their man) friends for gifts and other 
kindnesses dining the last \ear. The North Westport 
I'aieni Teachej Association defrayed exi)enses of a Christ-
mas |)ari\ and donated mone\ for eyeglasses and for play-
giound e(iui|)ment. Mr. Oscar Rastille of North Westport 
also donated an ice-chest which is of daily use to the North 
W'estpoil School in storing milk and orange juice. 
\l the Head Sc hool, the Head Parent-Teacher .Asso-
ciation has furnished refreshments lor Hallowe'en, Christ-
mas and "Last l)a\ of School" jnirties. 1 hey ha\e alscj 
gi\en a pole-goal for the playgrotnid. and film strijjs eacti 
month lor the room with the best attendance. 
At the Milton E. Earle School, the Parent-Teacher 
.Assoc iatif)n has furnished parties for many occasions and 
donated plasgrotuul material, and has been constantly in-
iciesied in school matters. 
Ai the High School, the Woman's Community CHub of 
Cieniral X'illage has donated a scholarship to a 1952 grad-
uate; an excellent cello; books and considerable money for 
books and magazines from time to time. The school is 
.ilso indel)ted to Mis. Francis S. Horden ol Wesipon Poiin 
loi nearh 250 volmnes of the National Geographic .Maga-
zine covering the period from 1927 to 1947. 
Other gifts and courtesies may have been overlooked 
or luneportecl. In such cases it is desired to register f)ur 
api)reciation. 
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rinall). I wish to thank all members of the School 
Organi/ation for their help. This will include principals, 
siiperx isors, tcachcrs, janitors, bus drivers and others within 
the force. 
Especially I wish to thank the members of the School 
('ommittee for tiieir confidence and for help given during 
the inan\ meetings they have held — often extending into 
late hours — lor the dispatch of school business. 
Respectfully submitted, 
N O R M A N L. GIFFORD 
ly 
.s. 
P R O M O r i O X Ol- H E A L T H 
Wilson E. Hughes. M.I). — .S(hool Physician 
Mrs. L\(lia A. Mason, R.N. — School Xursc 
Hiahli Sci\icc Piograni: 
1. Hcahh Appraisals l)\ the School Physician (Grades 
1-4-7-11 and other special jiroblenis). 
2. Audiometer (iroup Hearing Tests (All grades). 
Massac luisciis \'ision Tests — lndi\ idual (.Ml grades) 
Toot examinations (C.rades 1-0, 
(.rade II) 
Ps\( hologi(al Txaminalions at Tall Ri\ cr Mental 
Hialth C;iini( (Individual cases) 
\-ra\ Program (Known Contacts) 
Imnunii/ations (.Assist Board of Health Xiirse) 
Diabetes Detection (\'oluntarv Hasis — High School) 
Pi'diddosis Eradication (Known cases) 
Id. School Entrance Clonlerencc (Entering 1st Graders) 
11. Social Sei\ice and Home \'isits (Resources and help 
rec| nested) 
12. Care of Tirst-.Aid Supplies 
IS. Indixidual TIealth Records (.All children) 
I 1. Assisting the Hoard ol Health Dentist in Survey 
((.rack's l-f)) 
Restdts ol Health Apj>raisal: 





C.rades 1-6 403 
C.racles 7-12 225 
Total Xmnbei ol Delects Totuul 
C.iades l-ti 
Major Health Problems 41 
•Minor Health Problems 70 
(trades 7-12 
.Major Health Problems 25 
•Minor Health Problems 26 
Total .Number ol Handicapped Children 






Total XumlK-r of Known Tuberculosis Contacts 
(no c\iclence of Tulnionary Disease) 13 
School Entrance Cllinic 
Total Number Examined 40 
Total Number \'accinated by Board of Health 36 
Total Number given Booster Doses for Diphtheria IS 
"Total Number given Massachusetts \'ision 
Examination 40 
Total Number of Tollow-up \'isils 36 
Total Number of Clhildren who failed Hearing Tests 17 
Total Niunber of Children who failed Vision Tests 77 
Total Nun\ber of Children who received help to obtain 
glasses 
Total Number f)f C:hildren who passed Diabetes tests 
Total Number of treatments for Pediculosis 
Eradication 
Total Number of X'accination Checks (Beside the 
regular check) 
Total Number of Ts\chological Examinations 
(Tall River Mental Health Clinic) 
Statistical School Work: 
Children inspected at school 
Children inspected at home 
Home visits to see the parents 
St)cial Ser\ ice visits 
Tirst-Aid assistance to children 
Illness check at school 














C.oals toward which we should work: 
1. Sdiool Lunch Program for all children. 
2. Speech Therapist for children who have such a defect. 
3. Ciontinue handwork which has been started by the 
art teacher. This work offers the joy of accomplish-
ment to many children who are slow in other forms 
of school work. 




Teacher Teaching Address 
Harold S. Wood, B. S. 
Principal 
Science 
Lillian C. Gaboon, B. S. 
Home Economics 
Dean of Girls /9-I2) 
Lloyd A. Brightman, A. B. 
Knglish, Science 
F.verett G. Downing, A. B. 
Social Studies 
Guidance, Civics 
Mary G. Monti, B. S. 
Commercial Studies 
Ella B. Philpot, A. B. 
English, Latin 
Clayton E. Sisson 
Industrial Arts 
Mechanical Drawing 
Helen j . Tripp, B. S. 
English, French 
I raucis J. Mariineau, B.A , 
M.A. in Eng. 
Scicuce, Mathematics 

















.S41 Fourth St. 
Fall River 
19 Ashley St. 
New Bedford 
Preparation 
New Bedford Vocational 
School 
University of Paris 
Boston University - 1941 
I niversity of Montreal 
Slate Teachers College 
Fitchbiirg - I95I 
Massachusetts State 
C:ollege - 1934 
State Teachers College 
Framingham - 1935 
Brown University - 1950 
University of Mas.s. - 19.50 
Bryant College - 1948 










1943 .Sept. 1951 
Sept. 1951 
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Milion F.. Earle 
(.rades l-fi 
Dorothy Smith (Mrs.) 
Mathematics, Reading 
Dean of (iirls (7,8) 
Sydney G. Fierce, B. S. 
luiiior liiisiness Training 
Arithmetic, Geography 
Anna C. Paoli, B. S. 
Fnglish, Mathematics 
Reading 
I'aul W. Couture, A.B. 
(.eography. History, 
Knglish 
K(hnie Biheau, Jr., B.A. 
Stience, Mathematics 
Bail)ara A. Lees, B.S. 
Home Fxonomics 
Josephine Stone (Mrs.), B.A. 
Librarian, Reading 
Thomas J. McC;arr, B.S. 
Agriculture 
Audrey L. Tripp. B. S. 
Trincipal 
Charlotte V. Madeiros 
(irade 1 
Hilda I'erry (Mrs.) 
(irade 1 
Margaret Kelliher (Mrs.) 
Grade 2 
\nn L. Smith (Mrs.), B.A. 
Grade 3 
Hi\ Bridge Road 
South Westport 


















270 Ridge St. 
.Fall River 
337 Hanover Street 
Fall River 
State Normal School Sept. 1942 
Fitchburg - 1926 
State Teachers College Sept. 1940 
Hyannis - 1940 
State Teachers College Sept. 1944 
Salem - 1944 
Providence College - 1950 Sept. 1951 
Providence College Sept. 19.52 
- 1952 
State leachers College Sejjt. 1952 
Framingham - 1952 
Hunter College - 1938 Nov. 1951 
University of Massachusetts July, 19.52 
- 1W,5 
State Teachers College Sept. 1935 
Bridgewater—1935 
Slate Normal School Sept. 1924 
Hyannis—1920 
Slate Normal School Sept. 19.52 
Salem - 192(i 
Perry Normal School Sept. 1945 
• 1932 
.Skidmore College - 1949 Sept. 1951 
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Grades 3, 4 
Irene Caswell 
Grade 4 
Isabelle Sandberg (Mrs.) 
(irade 5 
Marv Kelly (Mrs.) 
C.rade (i 
Head Hazel .A. Tripp 
Grades 1, 2, 3. 5, 6 Principal, (irades 5, 6 
Riiih Pilkington (Mrs.) 
(.radcs 2, 3 
Mary K. Hurlev (.Mrs.) 
(.rade 1 
Greenwood Park 
(.rades 1 4 
Factory 
C; rades 4 6 
K-athryn I. Dai ley 
Principal, C.raiic I 
Mary Wilkinson (Mrs.) 
(.rade 1 
Grace Connor (Mrs.) 




Principal, (.rade I 
Ruth VV. Tripp (Mrs.) 
(.rades 4, 5 















210 Fourth St. 
Fall River 
129 Swindells St. 
Fall River 
,i7 Horton St. 
Fall River 
Old County Rd. 
Westport 





State Normal School 
liriduevsater—192() 
State Normal School 
Fitchburg - 1930 
Boston Teachers 
College - 1922 
State Normal School 
Fitchburg - 1928 
State Normal School 
Fitchburg - 1925 
State Normal School 
Bridgewater - 1925 
State Normal School 
Hyannis - 1930 
-Neil Kindergarten 
Normal - 1922 
State Normal School 
Hyannis - 1927 
Ferry Kindergarten 
Normal - 1930 
North Adams Extension 
I'liiversiiy Extension 
State Normal School 
Fitchburg - 1928 
State Normal SchcM)l 
Fitchburg - 1926 





























I (hvarti W'ojiiar. B S. 
Id.M. 
(trade (» 
Hattie Norton (Mrs.) 
l'riiKipal, Grade 1 
l-.ihel B. Liebiiian f.Mrs.) A.B. 
(.rades 2, 3 
Natalie S. lleniinguav (Mrs.) 
B.Nf, 
Frank F. Gonsalves 
l.dna K. I,eu\eliiik (Mrs.), B S. 
\ irginia C:. Smith, B S. 




(.race K. Jeffrey (Mrs.) 
( afeteria Manager 
N'irginia .\maral (Mrs.) 
( afeteria Assistant 
Ik'ssie Austin (Mrs.) 
( afeteria Assistant 
12 l'ontiac Street 
New Bedford 
.'j81 President Ave. 
Fall River 
().S3 Roheson St. 
Fall River 





1(17 Winter Street 
Fall River 
Kickenuiit Road 
Warren, R. I. 
Reed Road 
\Vest|)ort 
( eiitral Village 
.Main Road 
Westport Point 
State 'Feachers College 
Bridgewater - 1947 
Boston l'iiiversity • 1?)40 
State Normal School 
Hvannis - 1928 
Brooklyn College - 1934 
Boston l'niversitv 
(ollege of Music. 19r.2 
Cniversiiv <>f Cincinnati 
- 1935 
State Feachers College 
Bridgewater - 19,51 
Providence College - 1942 
































North ^Vestpo t^ 
I el. Fall 
(entral X'illage 





















John De Andrade 
Norman Forand 
lohn S. Partington 
Tel. 85-23 
Tel. Fall River 5-7091 
Tel. 144-13 




l el. Fall River 3-6831 




W'ES I POR r SCHOOL CENSUS, OCTOBER 1, 1952 
Males from 5 to 7 
Females from 5 to 7 
Males from 7 to 16 









E M P L O Y M E N T PERMITS AND E D U C A T I O N A L 
C E R T I F I C A T E S ISSUED D U R I N G 
T H E YEAR 1952 
Emploxment Permits Issued 39 
(For Full Time — Out of School 
Membership) 11 
(For Part Time — In School Mem-
bershij) and Working) 28 
Individuals Receiving Permits 
Educational Certificates (Regular) Issued 
(For Full Fime —Out of School 
Membership) 141 
(For Part Time — In School Mem-
bership and Working) 44 
Indivitluals Receiving Certificates 
Fdiuational Certificates (Illiterate) Issued 
(For Full Fime — Out of School 
Mendjership) 2 
(Fol Part F ime—In School Mem-
bership and Working 0 







1 7 9 
2 7 
m 












I II 111 IV V VI VII VIII 
High 
M. E. Earle 51 29 53 42 28 43 
Head 28 12 21 17 21 
Factory 52 52 38 
(.reenwood 30 20 44 40 
North 
W'estport 24 22 II 
Totals 




























8 9 10 11 12 13 M 15 Hi 17 18 19 20 21 and 
3 11 40 15 
4 8 42 20 3 
5 5 25 8 








13 50 49 53 62 50 41 
8 1 47 
13 7 48 
If) 16 10 1 53 
() 22 9 (i 43 
5 25 9 39 
3 14 8 5 I 31 
5 () 3 1 15 
3 7 6 16 
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WES I P O R T HIGH SCHOOL G R A D U A I ES OF 1952 
C}nthia Arrucla 

















M i K p m n n a m 
d^ra ^ ton ^fYiorton 
l O W X COUNSEL 
I N D E X 
/'OUM OHUCT'* 
TDIMI ( Icrk's Report 
l-i(ciisc"i 
F.ngincer's Report 
Comniissioiier of l'iit)lir nn<l Town Landings 
Shcllfisli C.onstable 
Hoard of Selectmen 
List f)f Jurors 
building lns|)e(lor 
Rf)ard of (.overnnient 
Assessors' Report 
Board of Health 
Hoard of Public \\'elfare 
Mureau of Old Age Assistance 
I rustees of Free Public Library 
Police Department 
l ire DepartnieiU 
Sealer of Weights and Measures 
Perpetual f are of Rurial Lots 
I'ernianent Loans 
I own t reasurer's Report 
I'own Accountant 
William B. Hicks Nfeniorial Fund 
Kalanie Sfieet i I own .Xccoiuitant's) 
Financial Fal)le 
\udit()r's Report 
Index for School Report 
School Calender—1952-1933 and 1953-1954 
School Directory I)ecenil>er 31, 1952 
Rei)ort of the Superintendent of Schools 
l eathers in Ser\iie 
.ScJu)ol Census for 1952 
FLniplo\inent Permits 
Knrollmeiu October 1, 1952 
C lassification of Pupils 
Lhe Class of 1952 
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23 
26 
27 
28 
31 
33 
3-t 
35 
38 
42 
4r> 
47 
49 
52 
53 
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92 
91 
95 
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130 
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28 
29 
31 
